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BUSINESS
Here are Social Security highlights

As it always has been and as it will be, what you can 
expect as your post-retirement income will depenej 
more on your personal savings and wealth-building 
plans than on your Social Security benefits. Social 
Security was never meant to be more than a base in
surance against absolute poverty in your retirement 
years. It may be even less so in the future — but today, 
the system can provide benefits for you and your family 
in more ways thanjou may realize. Here, in Q-and-A 
form are some higiflights.

UueHtion: Can vou get retirement benefits before 
~ag<65’

Anxwer: Yes, Starting at age 62. But at 62, you’ll get 
80 percent of the amount you would have received at age 
65; at age 63. you'll get 86.6 percent of youF full benefits; 
at age 64, you'll get 93.3 percent.

What few of you realize, Prentice-Hall emphasizes, is 
that at these generous levels, most people who begin to 
collect at 62 will collect so much before age 65 that it 
would take 12 years of the higher “full-65" benefits to 
make up for what they were paid in the years from 62 to 
65.

Uui-Hiion: Can you continue to work and still collect 
benefits?

Vnawer: Yes. And as 1 reported in my last column, 
benefits have been liberalized in 1983. If you are 65 or

r/n b r i e f ------------
Manager picked

The Savings Bank of Manchester has named Mar- 
tin  L u tk ie w ic z  
m a n a g e r  of i t s  
Savings Bank Life 
Insurance depart
ment.

A 20-year-veteran 
of the life insurance 
industry. Lutjtiewicz 
is c h a rg e d  w ith  
expanding the bank's 
sa le s  of life  in 
surance.

Lutkiewicz resides 
with his wife and two 
c h i ld r e n  in
Southington. Martin Lutkiewicz

Turbine tested
WINDSOR LOCKS — The world’s most powerful 

wind turbine was recently accepted by the U.S. 
Department of the Interior’s Bureau of Reclama
tion following the successful completion of testing.

The turbine, built for the bureau oy United 
Technologies' Hamilton Standard division of Wind
sor Locks, is located pear Medicine Bow, Wyo.

During the acceptance tests, the turbine 
produced up to 4.8 megawatts of sustained power. 
Now in full operation, the turbine will generate 
enough electricity to meet the heeds of over 1,500 
homes a year. ^

A second wind turbine of similar design but rated 
at 3 megawatts will soon be turned over to 
Sydkraft, the largest private utility in Sweden.

Operation of these machines is demonstrating the 
technological and economic feasibility of 
employing large-scale wind turbines to generate 
electricity. As a result, Hamilton anticipates 
growing use of the turbines by utility companies 
and wind farm operators, particularly in the 
western United States where land and wind 
resources are plentiful.

Joins staff.
HARTFORD — Ernest L. Osborne has joined the 

staff of the G reater H artford Chamber of 
Commerce as vice president for urban affairs.

Osborne, formerly president of Hartford Process 
Inc., will work to increase dialogue between the 
business community and Hartford community 
groups.

In a related development, Homer Babbidge, 
president of the Hartford Graduate Center, has 
been named chamber vice chairman for urban af
fairs, He will head a committee of chamber 
members that will give policy direction to the 
operations of Osborne's department.

Taxes up
HARTFORD — Eighty thousand Connecticut 

companies will experience an increase of $51.5 
million in federal unemployment taxes for 1982.

Connecticut is one of 16 states whose businesses 
will pay an additional $640 million in federal un
employment tax by Jan. 30.

This action is being .taken because the 16 state 
governments in which 1.37 million businesses are 
located are more than two years overdue in paying 
back some of the federal loans they have had to" 
take out in the past to meet their unemployment 
benefit obligations.

The Federal Unemployment Tax (FUTA) rate is 
3.4 percent of the first $6,000 earned by any worker 
during a calendar year. Normally a company is 
allowed a 2.7 percent credit against this tax 
resulting in a actual tax paid rate of 0.7 percent or a 
maximum annual tax- of $42 per worker. However, 
for 1982, Connecticut companies will have their tax 
credit (2.7 percent) cut by 0.7 percent.

This means for example, that a Connecticut com
pany which has already paid the basic annual tax of 
$42 per worker will have to pay another $42 per 
worker by Jan. 30. There are an estimated $80,000 
Connecticut employers who will have to make these 
extra payments, which will toUl about $51.5 
million.

The total amount of outstanding loans currently 
owed by Connecticut is abou^271 million.

Y o u r
M o n e y 's

W o r th
Sylvia Porter

older, you can earn up to $6,600 in 1983 without losing 
benefits. (If under 65, you can earn up to $4,920 a year.) 
You lose $1 of benefits for each $2 you make over $6,600 
($4,920 if you’re under 65).

Once you reach age 70 (starting in 1983), there’s NO 
limit on your earnings. You can earn whatever you want 
without losing a cent.

NOTE: There is a different earnings test during the 
first year of your retirement, beginning with the month 
you file for Social Security. If you do not earn over the 
monthly exempt amount in any month ($550 if you are 
between 65 and 70, $410 if you're under 65), you are paid 
in full for each of the remaining months of the year

regardless of your total yearly earnings. After your first 
year, your annual earnings become the test.

Question: Can other members of your family benefit 
from your benefits?

Answer: Yes. Your spouse (or divorced spouse if 
married to you at least 10 years) can collect the 
maxiinum allowable benefit (which is equal to 50 per
cent of The amount you’d get if you retired at age 65) IF:

1) Your spouse files an application for benefits;
2) your spouse isn’t entitled to benefits in his or her 
right equal to 50 percent or more.of your benefits; and
3) your spouse is 65 or over.

Your spouse can get a mother’s/father’s benefit equal 
to 50 percent of your benefit if he or she is caring for a 
child. The child must be unmarried, under 16 or disabled 
before age 22.

Each of your unmarried children gets 50 percent if he 
(she) is 1) under 18; 2) of any age, if under a disability 
which began before 22; 3) a full-time high school student 
under 19. Under certain conditions your grandchild can 
collect 50 percent if the child’s parents are dead or dis-

Beriefits to students attending college are padually 
being phased out, and will be completely eliminated for 
the months after April 1985.

Question: What happens if you die before your

SDOuse?
Answer: Your spouse gets 100 percent of your full 

benefit if he or she is 65 when applying, or your benefits 
begin when you reach 65 (or if you never received any 
benefits). There’s no reduction in benefits paid to sur
viving spouses over 60 who remarry.

Your unmarried children or grandchildren will each 
get benefit amounts equal to 75 percent of your full 
benefit if you should die.

If you leave two dependent parents, both over 62, each 
can collect 75 percent. If only one is alive and over 62, he 
(or she) gets 82.5 percent.

Your survivors’ benefits taken together can’t exceed a 
maximum dollar amount for each family.

IMPORTANT: This is a crucial time to check on your 
benefits for now or the future! As Congress tackles 
tightening the-law, find out what is at stake for you.

(Save money as you organize your budget with Sylvia 
Porter’s Financial Almanac for 1983 — a functional and 
informative desk calendar/handbook featuring Porter’s 
best budgeting tips and money saving advice. Regularly 
$8.95, now just $4.95 to readers of this column. Send $4.95 
plus $1 for mailing and handling to Financial Almanac in 
care of the Manchester Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, 
Fairway, Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to Universal 
Press Syndicate.)

Wholesaling: 
a comeback

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Wholesaling, 
considered a dying business not too many 
years ago, has staged a tremendous com
eback and is growing considerabiy faster 
than the Gross Nationai Product,

It’s an industry of 307,000 firms, 5.4 
million workers and its sales are an 
astrono:nic $1.2 trillion a year, says John 
C. David III of Denver, president of the 
Distribution Research and Education 
Foundation of the National Association 
of Wholesaler Distributors.

David got his figures from a survey 
conducted for the foundation by the 
national accounting firm of Arthur 
Andersen & Co., Chicago.

The revitalization of wholesaling has 
taken place slowly and steadily but it 
probably will be a surprise to persons old 
enough to remember the disappearance 
of so m any loca l and reg io n a l 
wholesaling firms and their corps of 
"drummers’’ or “Knights of the Grip" 
who traveled by train (later many made 
their rounds in Model T Fords) and sold 
to stores big and small.

r i l l ’, RISK of supermarkets and other 
chain merchandising outlets brought a 
prolonged shift to direct buying from 
jobbers and m an u fac tu re rs  th a t 
decimated the smaller wholesale houses 
and the army of drummers.
. James W. Norris, Arthur Andersen’s 
wholesale distribution accounting 
expert, says the turnaround came about 
because the wholesalers improved their 
productivity dramatically and now give 
both manufacturers and retailers a lot of 
value added services.

Perhaps a more fundamental cause 
was implied in a recent speech by Chair
man Walter B. Wriston of New York’s 
huge Citicorp. Wriston said the history of 
American business, particularly the re
cent history, showed that no marketing

system can be supported for long by a 
single product line.

Norris agreed with this. He said the 
Andersen survey of the wholesale in
dustry demonstrated that manufacturers^^ 
increasingly find m arket research ,' ' 
financial and inventory management and 
actual distribution functions too costly 
and co:nplex to carry out themselves.

Til l s  IS particularly true, he. said, 
because the wholesalers also provide the 
retailers with a jot of warehousing, 
delivery and credit managetnent ser
vices as well as some valueadded 
packaging and other process services 
tha.t the manufacturers otherwise might 
have to provide.

Norris said the Andersen survey 
results indicate wholesaling volume 
probably will grow, by 4 per cent a year 
and this will be significantly above the 
growth of the GNP, he said.

The larger revenue base of wholesale 
houses will prompt a number of them to 
go public, Norris said. There already are 
a number of large regional wholesale 
houses. Fleming Cos. of Oklahoma City - 
has sales of around $3 billion, for exam
ple, and is publicly owned. The Andersen 
survey indicated the number of publicly 
owned wholesaling firms will grow by 50 
percent and they will increase their 
share of volume from 37 to 60 percent. 
There will be many acquisitions and 
mergers and sales of $20 million a year 
will be about the smallest for a viable 
company.

TIIK BUSINESS will be invaded by 
foreign operators and investors and by 
1990, the survey indicated, 10 percent of 
all wholesale firms in the United States 
will be foreignowned and will have 15 
percent of .the market or about '$450 
million a year.

-IL’. ’

It’s a new copier
UPI photo

Adjustment on one of Xerox Corp.’s new 1075 copler/dupllcators Is per
formed by a technician Laura Pacek In a quality assurance laboratory 
at the company’s Joseph C. Wilson Center for Technology near 
Rochester, N.Y. All functions of the machine are controlled by a 
network of microprocessors.

Denying utility rate hikes 'short-sighted'

■ V

<■
By LeRoy Pope.
UPI Business Writer

NEW YORK — If consumers pressure public officials 
into denying electric rate increases now they will reap a 
whirlwind in years to come, says a top industry
economist.

Dr. Douglas Bauer, senior vice president for finance 
and research at the ^ is o n  Electric Institute, said said 
short-term higher rates now will mean relatively lower 
rates in the future while failure to give the utilities 
adequate short-term rate boosts could mean disastrous 
•increaseS'in the future.

An underfinanced and technologically backward utili
ty industry could become an economic house of cards,
he said.

Failure to face up to the situation now could lead to 
the very real prospect “ that America's electric utilities 
may not be able to meet the nation’s power needs in the 
future."

Such a failure, he said, could profoundly impair or 
even destroy the nation’s ability to compete in foreign 
markets, to provide employment at home or maintain 
an adequate defense.

“ In short," he said, "the electric industry makes 
other industries go.”

Too low a rate of return on equity because the level of 
consumer rates doesn’t go up sufficiently means the 
utilities are looked on as poor investments in Wall 
Street, he said. Even though they are the largest 
borrowers in the country next to the government, this 
forces them to pay extremely high interest rates for 
money and that in turn will force future consumer 
power rates up even more. ^

Bauer said, utilities, on the average, were getting a 
return of 13.4 percent on common equity in the first half 
of 1982 although state laws allowed them an average of 
15.9 percent. He said the number of utilities that carry 
good bond ratings has shrunk by two-thirds and some are 
rated so low certain financial institutions cannot legally 
purchase their bonds.

He said the precarious financial position of the com
panies is making it impossible for them to convert from 
oil to cheaper fuels or to modernize their plants.

He told United Press International the average age of 
first line power plants in the United States was about 10 
years for three decades but, the way things are going 
now, plants producing some 89,000 megawatts of power 
will be 40 years old by the end of the century and still in 
use. Of course, most plants do have a much longer 
useful life than 10 years.

”Th*s is too big a price to pay for getting nower a little

cheaper now," he said.
Even though estimates of future needs have been 

scaled down, revival of the nation’s steel mills and the 
continued growth of most other industries depends on 
steadily expanded electric power supplies.

The electric utilities sometimes are accused of inef
ficient, even extravagant management. Charles 
Rourke, president of SMC Hendrick, a Framingham, 
Mass., consulting firm that has studied management 
cost excesses in a number of industries, told UPI 
utilities have more excess managerial employees tlian 
the 13 p e rc e n t a v e ra g e  fo r m a n u fa c tu re rs . 
Nevertheless, he said, the utilities are a lot more ef
ficient in this respect than banks or insurance com
panies, for example.

“However,” Rourke said, “utilities have a disincen
tive to reduce costs because that reduces the base on 
which regulatory authorities fix the rates they can 
charge for power.”

“ Naturallv, I disagree with that,’’ Eklison Electric’s

Bauer told UPI. “Both the utility companies themselves 
and the regulatory authorities have worked hard in re
cent years to contain utility costs, and the efforts are 
paying off.”

The companies, he said, have an incentive to reduce 
costs because, if they don’t, they risk destroying their 
ability to raise capital and they need about $275 billion in 
fresh capital in this decade.
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Retirement age 
could become 66

W A SHINGTON (U P I)  -  
Americans born after 1949 would 
have to wait an extra year to retire 
under a proposal that probably will 
win endorsement of a majority of 
the president’s Social Security com
mission, well-placed sources say.

The proposal, which would raise 
the retirement age to 66 and the ear
ly re tirem en t age to 63, will 
probably win at least seven votes on 
the 15-member commission, and 
possibly up to 10, sources said Mon
day.

The proposal would not be part of 
the official report of the National 
Commission on Social Security 
Reform, which recommends payroll

tax hikes, a six-month benefits 
freeze and taxing benefits of upper- 
income pensioners to save $169 
billion by 1990.

But those recommendations erase 
only two-thirds of Social Security’s 
75-year cash shortfall. The commis
sion agreed to disagree on how 
Congress should come up with the 
rest of the money. Commission 
Chairman Alan Greenspan said he 
and others would recommend hiking 
the retirement age.

The retirement age proposal, cir
culated in draft form Monday by 
commission staff, would close the 
gap by:

—Raising the 65-year retirement

Six-month
mulled 

in SS benefits
delay

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi
dent Reagan is considering whether 
to apply the proposed six-month 
delay in Social Security cost-of- 
living benefit increases to other 
government pension and retirement 
programs, aides say.

A temporary lid on such hikes, 
they explained, would be another 
major move to bring down the 
projected $2(X) billion budget deficit.

Aides said the six-month post
ponement of cost-of-living boosts in 
benefits may be applied to civil ser
vice, military, ( ^ s t  Guard, and 
government retirement; railroad 
retirement; veterans compensation 
and pensions.

Under the Social Security bail-out 
plan approved by the bipartisan 
commission the next cost-of-living 
increase, due July 1, would be 
delayed for six months.

Aides said the question of savings 
in benefit programs — a major part 
of the federal budget—is one of only 
a handful of decisions that still must 
be made on the fiscal 1984 budget 
Reagan submits to Congress Jan. 31.

Deputy press secretary Larry 
S p ik e s  said Monday as much as 80 
percent of the budget text has gone 
to the printer, and the remainder 
should be wrapped up in a few days.

Also on Reagan’s desk awaiting an 
nth-hour decision is a proposed con
tingency tax increase — perhaps a 
surtax on income — that would 
trigger in fiscal 1666 if the deficit 
exceeds a certain level.

Aides said the conditional tax hike 
was as a way for Reagan to fulfill 
his pledge to not raise taxes next 
year, while taking action in later 
years that would prevent the deficit 
from reaching a potential $300 
billion.

Reagan has not tipped his band on 
whether he will adopt a recommen
dation from some key Republican 
lawmakers to freeze total spending. 
on nondefense, non-entitlement, 
“discretionary” programs a t the 
fiscal 1963 level of about $140 billion.

On all such questions, Speakes is

telling reporters to "wait and s e e ... 
wait for the great unveiling of the 
budget.”

Speakes said Reagan’s attempt to 
plug news leaks on the budget is 
working ’’geherally” well, but he 
adm itted some reports on the 
president’s budget deliberations 
continue to seep out.

Reagan, meantime, is preparing 
for the return of Congress in a new 
spirit of compromise. He con
gratulated congressional leaders 
Monday for their apeord on Social 
Security changes and urged swift 
action on Capitol Hill, with hearings 
to start Feb. 1.

I
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age by one month a year, beginning 
in the year 2000, until it reached 66 
in 2015. Americans borh in 1938 
would have to wait an extra month 
to retire; those bom after 1949 
would wait a full year.

—Raising the early retirement 
age, now 62„ gradually to 63 the 
same year. Early retirees now 
collect 80 percent of the full benefit. 
Americans could still retire at age 
62, but would get an even lower 
check.

—Raising the retirem ent age 
further after the year 2020 by linking 
it to increases in the average 
lifespan.

—Leaving eligibility unchanged 
for Medicare at age fS and for dis
ability benefits.

Congressional leaders promise 
President Reagan they will push for 
quick approval of the $169 billion 
bipartisan Social Security bailout, 
but other key lawmakers say the 
package may not get through un- 
scath^ .

R eagan  te lephoned  S enate  
Finance Chairman Bob Dole, R- 
Kan., and told him “he thought the 
compromise was a good one ... and 
couldn’t see any strong opposition to 
it,” a Dole aide said Monday.

bi a conference call to othiBr con
gressional leadfstii Riea^n said the 
pjaif^^lllWovide a real boost to the 
American p ^ l e  in these tough 
times,” White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes said.

Reagan made the conference call 
to Senate R epublican L eader 
Howard Baker, House Speaker 
Thomas O’Neill, D-Mass., and Ways 
an d  M ean s C h a irm a n  D an 
Rostenkowski, D-Ill.:

During the conference call. Baker 
told Reagan the plan will generate 
“ a firestorm of controversy; but it 
will pass,” Baker press secretary 
Tom Griscom said.

The House and Senate leadership 
endorsed the proposal, as did 
Reagan, but Rostenkowski, whose 
com m ittee begins hearings on 
Social Security next month, did not 
publicly support it.

Battle 
plan is 
given
If U.S.S.R. 
invades Gulf

Ip/
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Winter recreation

Burkamp warns 
of consequences
By Alex GIrelll 
Herald City Editor

Kenneth Burkamp, owner of the Manchester Mall, has again 
asked the town to negotiate with him over his back taxes and says 
money is available now with a “ few strings attached which I wish 
to avoid” If the town wants It.

Burkamp requested the negotiations in a letter to Mayor Stephen 
T. Penny.

Burkamp would not identify the source of Immediate funds 
except to say the potential lenders were based In Providence, R.I. 
and that the group runs a publishing company.

He said he is still negotiating with local sources as well and 
would prefer to deal with them if he can make arrangementa with 
the town to delay payments. ..

In the letter, Burkamp says that in a conversation with attorney 
Ban7  Botticello of the town attorney’s office, Botticello told him 
he “ Intends to go forward with the foreclosure action rather than 
to negotiate a payment schedule and that he does not care where 
the money comes from as long as the town gets the money.”

The town has started tax foreclosure on Burkamp’s mall a t 811 
Main St. for the about $40,000 in tax Burkamp owes.

Burkamp’s letter says be has discussed the matter with
Please turn  lo  page 10

While cars slip, and slide on the still Icy roads, a North End resi
dent has the right Idea: carrying alternative transportation 
along with him. Actually, the man was walking to the Union 
Pond area, to go cross-country skiing.
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Starter homes 
to come back?
By Alex GIrelll 
Herald City Editor

The old starter houses of the Ja r
vis era, the cape with “four rooms 
finished down and two unfinished 
up,” may make a comeback if the 
developers who propose to build 
them can overcome a few more 
obstacles.

A basic $60,000 bouse, without gar
age or fireplace, is what Blanchard 
and Rrasetto, developers, plan to 
build on 34 lots along Westerly 
Road, which will run west off 
Regent Street.

That was the kind of house that 
was being constructed in town In the 
rapid population growth period of 
the 1940s. The late Alexander Jarvis 
was one of the principal builders of 
them, although there were many 
other builders.

The tract oiKwhicta the bouses

Child abuse target of proposed bill

ODinua MOToas Hurrs uvisoN

By Paul Handrie 
Herald Reporter

A bill to create a special fund to 
help abused children was filed last 
week by state Sen. Carl A. ZlnsSer, 
R-M anchester, and is  already  
gaining enthusiastic support from 
local youth advocates.

The legislation would establish a 
dedicated fund — to be used solely 
for programs for abused children — 
by adding a small fee to the current 
charges Tor marriage licenses, birth 

• c e r t i f i c a t e s  a nd d i v o r c e

applications.
Zinsser’s bill would turn the funds 

directly over to municipalities for 
use In local programs for abused 
children. Instead of giving the 
money to the state Department of 
Children AmTYbuto Services or to 
the state genera) ra

That part of tlie )>ropoaal won 
special p raise  f ro i^ R o b e r t J. 
Digan, the coo rd lnnor of the 
Manchester Youth Services Center, 
who said he and his staff have 
evaluated the bill and like what they 
saw.

“ My reading of it leads me to sup
port it entirely,” said Digan. “The 
thing I liked about the p ro p o ^  that 
Carl is making is that the money 
would be earmarked for the local 
levels.’’

DIGAN SAID several programs 
in Manchester to combat child 
abuse might benefit from the extra 
money. For example, there Is the 
Child Advocacy T eam , which 
employs just one paid advocate, 
funded by the state DCYS.

Money fronr Zinsser’s bill might

be used to ensure that position will 
remain funded, if DCYS ever cut the 
lifeline, and might even be used to 
expand  th e  p ro g ra m , D igan 
suggested.

He also  pointed to  ano ther 
program at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital designed to counsel parents 
who have beaten their children 

”TIi? benefit is that it might give 
us some more funds — and I don’t 
mean big bucks, maybe $10,000. to 
$15,000 — for propam s like that,”

I'leuHr turn  lo  pane 10

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  The 
Defense Department envisions a 
“ m ajor conflic t”  between the 
United States and the Soviet Union if 
Moscow attempts to seize the Per
sian Gulf oil fields with conventional 
forces.

A secret 136-page Pentagon docu
ment considers the region so vital it 
directs preparations for introducing 
U.S. forces into the area even 
"should it appear the security of 
access to Persian  Gulf oil is 
threatened” and there is no outright 
invasion.

Titled "Fiscal 1984-1988 Defense 
Guidance,” the chilling document 
setting forth policy, strategic plan
ning and spending priorities during 
the next five years and reflecting 
Pentagon thinking is accompanied 
by a memorandum dated March 22, 
1982, signed by Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger.

It was made available to United 
Press International by sources 
familiar with defense issues.

The Reagan administration has 
made no secret of its intent to de
fend Saudi Arabia and other Persian 
Gulf states — the major suppliers of 
oil to the West and Japan. The ad
ministration has been molding a 
Rapid Deployment Force shaped 
specifically to carry out that objec
tive and the document directs its 
buildup.

Although it is not specified, the 
document appears to go beyond the 
adm inistration’s publicly stated 
policy by suggesting U.S. forces, in 
a crisis, would enter the gulf without 
invitation.

"Our principal objectives are to 
assure the continued access to Per
sian Gulf-oil-and to prevent the 
Sovietc^rom  acquiring political- 
military control of the oil directly or 
through proxies.” it said.

“To achieve these goals, we must 
allocate a disproportionately larger 
investment to 'th is region, and we 
must upgrade our capabilities to 
project forces to, and operate them 
in, the region,” the document said. 
"We should also urgently increase 

and improve the capabilities of 
friendly indigenous forces.

"It is essential the Soviet Union be 
confronted with the prospect of a 
major conflict should it seek to 
reach oil resources of the Gulf. If 
the Soviets perceive this to be a real 
prospect, we believe it will deter 
such Soviet action.”

The administration has allocated 
hundreds of millions’of dollars for 
construction of base facilities in 
Egypt, Oman, Kenya and Somalia 
for support of the Rapid Deploy
ment Force. The document d irec t^  
they “be completed in fiscal 1987.” * 

In addition, sale of five Airborne 
Warning and Control System — 
AWACS — aircraft to Saudi Arabia 
for $8.5 billion in late 1981 is part of 
the U.S. attempt to enhance the 
fighting capabilities of the pro- 
Western Gulf states.

The guidance document directs 
forging a “close strategic connec
tion” between NATO forces in 
Greece and Turkey with the Persian 
Gulf region “by providing forces 
that can be used” in the defense of 

I n s i d e  T O O S U  indicating a strategy ih which
"  Americans could be withdrawn

from southern Europe to fight in 
20 pages. 2 sections Southwest Asia.

n  orders the Air Force to “rapidly
.......................................... develop” the capability to deploy

Area towns .................................. ^  additional tactical fighter squadrons
.................................. to Turkey and to build hardenedClassified................................ 18-19 ^  ^  g

C om ics...........................................8
.............................1^® document, a key component

.......................................... of the administration’s strategy for
’ ' ...........................  g countering the SovieU, spells out

D ' 'l l ................................. 9 use of non-nuclear forces worldwide
^eopietaiK ................................... .z jq.combat perceived Soviet aggret-
tP? ................................. Sion and directs the buildup ol U.S

r "  ...................................... 9 forces over the next five years to
w ea in e r......... -ILJJ.......................  ̂ assure there is military muscle to

SXXXXWXC-X’W ^X X X X X X X X  enforce that policy

would be constructed is one laid out 
by the late E.J. Roll and it has been 
on the records since 1916.

The lots in question lie in the big 
block bounded by Woodland Street, 
Broad Street, Hilliard Street, and 
Regent Street. Westerly Street 
would run from Regent Street west 
to the rear of Floyd’s Market. It 
would end in a cul-de-sac.

In order to carry out the develop
ment, Blanchard and Rossetto will 
have to acquire property for the 
roadway from some owners of lots 
that front on Woodland Street. In 
return they will solve any drainage 
problem and provide utilities.

Robert Blanchard ap p ea r^  at a 
meeting of the directors of the 
Eighth District Monday night to 
explain the project while Paul 
Rossetto and attorney W. David

IMeuHr turn  lo page 10

J
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Spending freeze 
support grows

WASHINGTON (U P l) -  A proposal to 
freeze domestic spending in the 1984 
budget gatl^ered momentum on Capitol 
Hill with support from key Senate 
Budget Com m ittee Republicans and 
cautious words from an aide to the 
Democratic House speaker.

An aide to House Speaker Thomas P, 
O 'Neill, D-Mass., said O’Neill would 
study a possible freeze for the budget in 
the fiscal year that begins in October, 
noting it would represent an improve
ment over Reagan's earlier proposals 
for cuts.

GOP Sens. Pete Domenici and Charles 
Grassley of Iowa, Dan Quayle of Indiana 
and several other Republicans on the 
Se.iate Budget Committee endorsed or 
hinted they may endorse ,a one-year 
freeze.,

Domenici said he may seek a “ com
posite freeze”  in major categories. That 
would not be an across-the-board cut but 
one in which totai spenc^ng was kept at 
the same level.

Dioxin problem 
effects grow

T IM E S  B E A C H , M o. (U P I>  -  
Residents must contend with the psy
chological fears of their town’s “ dioxin 
disaster " and a state official says there 
may be as many as 100 sites in ^ssouri 
contaminated with the toxic material.

rhe New York Times today reported 
43 pounds of a 55-pound load of dioxin 
taken from a chemical plant were unac
counted for and may have been scattered 
across the state and in Illinois.

Fifty-five sites in Missouri originally 
were cited for dioxin contamination but 
the Times said federal Environmental 
Protection Agency had listed 83̂  Fred A. 
Lafser. director of the State Department 
of Natural Resources, estimated the 
number at 100.

Times Beach has been the focus of 
Missouri's dioxin controversy since 
record flooding in December spread 
dioxin that had been used on roads to 
keep down dust.

Karl Wilson, a psychologist and direc
tor of Four-County Mental Health Ser
vices in St. Charles, said some townspeo
ple believe the dioxin threat is real, 
while others discount the danger.

Bottle law 
hailed, blasted

BOSTON (U P I) — Environmentalists 
jubilantly hailed the first day of the 
state's bottle law as a victory for con
sumers, but grumbling retailers labeled 
bottles and rearranged storage areas 
amid “ mass confusion.”

Questions from supermarket and 
liquor store managers poured into state 
environmental officials charged with im
plementing the statute, and spokesmen 
predicted it would take two months 
before sellers and buyers become used to 
the new arrangement.

Gov. Michael S. Dukakis marked the 
occasion Monday by purchasing his first 
returnable beverage container, a single 
can of Coca Cola at a grocery store near 
the Statehouse.

“ There it is, simple and easy,”  
Dukakis said after paying 45 cents for 
the drink and the 5-cent deposit now 
required for containers under 32 ounces.

'The deposit is 10 cents for containers 
32 ounces or larger. Customers get back 
their deposits in the form of cash or a 
credit slip when they retui^ the con
tainers.

■ UPI photo

Today in history
On Jan. 18 .1966  Indira G andhi, daughter o f the  late nationalist le a d er  
Jawaharlal Nehru, w as nam ed prim e m inister o f  India fo llow in g her 
e lection  as lead er o f the ruling C o n gress  Parliam entary Party  In o p 
position  to  M orarjl Desal. S h e  is being congratu lated  h ere  by Desai. 
Nehru w as the first m inister o f Independen t India.

Rapist doctor 
‘fed up’ with U.S.

BOSTON (U P I) — One of three doctors 
convicted of raping a nurse was expected 
to leave for his native New Zealand ak 
early as today after finishing his six- 
month prison sentence and withdrawing 
his application for U.S. citizenship.

Dr. Eugene Sherry, 29, told an Im
migration and Naturalization Service 
judge at a deportation hearing Monday 
that he was “ fed up”  with the United 
States and did not want to become an 
American citizen.

Acting at Sherry's request, Suffolk 
Superior Court Judge Walter E. Steele 
recommended Friday in a letter to the 
INS that the doctor not be deported.

But at Monday's hearing, the former 
an esth es io log ist at B righam  and 
Women's Hospital in Boston said he had 
changed his mind and withdrew his 
application for citizenship.

Way cleared 
for waste plant

WORCESTER, Mass. ( U P I ) - A  judge 
has cleared the way for a California 
company to build a 1100 million hazar
dous waste treatment plant in the town 
of Warren, despite strong opposition 
from townspeople.

W orcester Superior Court Judge 
William C. O’Neil Jr, ruled in favor of IT  
Corp. of Wilmington, Calif., and against 
the town in a civil decision filed Monday.

The IT  plant would be the first of its 
kind in N ew  E ng lan d . I t  would 
naturalize, incinerate and recycle 350,000 
to 500,000 tons of hazardous waste an
nually. The plans call for a small amount 
of the hazardous substances to be buried 
in special containment.

The town had brought the suit ih 
January 1982 in an qffort to block the 
plant.

/

Woman’s death 
called homicide

BRISTOL (U P I) — State prosecutors 
are treating the death of Donna Chauvin 
as a homicide and may upgrade first- 
degree assault charges against her hus
band.

Mrs. Chauvin, 33, ruled brain dead by 
doctors last week, died Monday of a 
heart failure in Bristol Hospital. She had 
been in a coma since Dec. 22 when her 
husband John, 39, allegedly tried to 
choke her.

Mrs. Chauvin, was pronounced dead 
1:05 p.m. when her heart stopped and 
resuscitation efforts failed. Her family 
had sought a court order Monday to force 
the hospital to shut o ff the equipment 
keeping her alive.

Nesting eagles 
spotted in state

HARTFORD (U P I) -  Bird watchers 
believe a pair of bald eagles are nesting 
in a remote area of northwestern 
Connecticut — the first such nesting in 
the state in 40 years.

David Rosgen, coordinator of the 
National Audubon Society’s 'Breeding 
Bird Atlas Project, said the eagles, an 
endangered species, were spotted in the 
same seclud^ area several times last 
summer.

“ We know beyond a shadow of a doubt 
that there’s a pair, male and female, and 
that th ey  are inhabiting an area 
throughout the summer ... the nesting 
season," Rosgen said Monday.

“ It ’s very significant. There’s a good 
chance this is the first one (bald eagles 
nesting) in about 40 years,”  he said.

Bald eagles have b ^ n  known to spend 
part of the winter in remote areas of the 
state and in the lowqr Connecticut R iver 
Valley, but they haVe not nested in the 
state in years.

Southwest 
due for snow
By United P res s  International

An Arctic freeze across the Northeast 
and Great Lakes region today hindered 
efforts to dig out from 2-foot-deep snow
falls and a storm from the Pacific 
threatened the Southwest with snow. At 
least 16 deaths were blamed on the latest 
round of winter storms.

Up to a foo t o f snow blanketed 
northwest Indiana Monday as heavy 
squalls snarled Chicago’s lakefront in a 
storm triggered ovqr Lake Michigan. 
The snow fell in a mile-wide band that 
churned up the shoreline from Indiana to 
the northern subuths.

Indiana state police said up to 10 in
ches o f snow hit northern Lake County 
and around 12 inches coated Valparaiso.

A storm system developing over the 
Sierra Nevada range prompted winter 
storm watches t h r o ^  Wednesday from 
the mountains of northern California 
north to the Sierras. Snow and rain 
spread from eastern Nevada to southeast 
Idaho.

Prayer move 
In Congress?

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  The Supreme 
Court’s refusal to hear a Lubbock, Texas 
^hool prayer case may give new im
petus to a senator’s proposal that would 

. allow  Bible studies and prayer in 
classrooms after school.

The justices Monday rejected  an 
appeal by the Lubbock school system 
from a ruling striking down its "equal 
access”  policy that allowed voluntary 
student religious groups the same right 
to use classrooms as non-religious 
organizations.

“ The Lubbock case settles the law in 
the 5th Circuit,”  said Tom Johnson, who 
represented the Lubbock Independent 
School District in the prayer case, in an 
interview in Texas. “ The board will 
follow the law.”

Monte Hasie', president of the school 
board, said in Lubbock that parents and a 
majority of people in the community 
were disappoint^ in the court’s d ec i- ' 
Sion.

“ I don’t think there is any more we can 
do,”  Hasie said.

Aides to Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., 
said he also was “ disappointed and 
saddened”  by the court’s action.

Reagan son 
quits ballet

NEW YO RK  (U P I) — Ronald Prescott 
Reagan, who is leaving the Jeffrey 
Ballet to persue other Interests, has the 
backing of his parents.

*  “ We’re behind him in whatever career 
change he chooses to make,’ ’ the presi
dent and his w ife said Monday in a joint 
statement from the White House.

The younger Reagan discussed his 
plans with his parents during the Christ
mas holidays when his mother visited 
N ew  Y o rk  and su b sequ en tly  by 
te lephone, said f ir s t  lady  N ancy 
Reagan’s spokeswoman, Sheila Tate.

In an Interview with The Washington 
Post, Reagan, 24, said: "W hat it comes 
down to is just a question o f personal 
happiness — hoWdo you live your life so 
that you’ ll be a happy man? I  discovered 
that (ballet) -wasn’t going to be”  the 
way.

“ So I ’m going to pursue other in
terests,”
.The Post, quoting “ reliable industry 

sources,”  said that Reagan is giving 
serious thought to becoming a writer, 
specializing in nonfiction articles.
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Peopletalk
Dream come true

Barbara Bradford sold her first short story to an. 
English magazine when she was 12. Thirty-three 
years la ter her firs t novel, “ A Woman of 
Substance. ’ sold 6 million copies.

Now she has written her second book, “ Voice Of 
The Heart,”  to be published in March. It is a main 
selection of the Literary Guild and Doubleday Book 
Club.

“ It really, is a dream come true,”  she said in an 
interview. "I think I must be very careful and quiet 
and not let the gods be angry with me.’-'

English-born Mrs. Bradford, a newspaperwoman, 
married an American, settled in New York in 1963, 
and wrote a syndicated column.

" I  began, but never finished, five^ove ls,”  she 
said.

“ In 1975 when I was about 421 began ‘A Woman of 
Substance.' it took me three years.”

She added. “ The first novel I finished became a 
best seller — sometimes I ckn’t believe it happened
to me.”

Reynolds not sharing
The story that Burt Reynolds wants fans to make 

long-distance calls on his credit card is a hoax.
The rumor surfaced a few  years ago that 

Reynolds won a big lawsuit and would share it with 
his fans by letting them use his credit card to place 
long-distance calls until the money ran out.

“ I  have no idea how the rumor started,”  
Reynolds said recently, “ but I ’d like to clear the air 
once and for all — there just isn’t any truth to it.”

Harold N. Peacock, security chief for Michigan 
Bell Telephone, whose customers paid $7 million 
for long-distance fraud last year, said, “ Thd use of 
a phony Burt Reynolds credit-card number may 
seem innocent, but it is really fraud. I t ’s against the 
laqr and it ’s punishable by a fSOO fine and six

Another milestone
C om ed ian  G e o r g e  Burns stands b e fo re  a 
d ou b le  c ak e  sh aped  like the num ber 60 at 
C h asens Restaurant In L os  A n g e le s  M onday 
celebratin g  the start o f his 80th y ea r  In show  
business.

months in ja il.”

Alda looks back
Alan Alda said 20th Century-Fox had little faith in 

“ M-A-S-H”  when the series first went into produc
tion 11 years ago.

"They gave us one of the smallest sets on the 
lot,”  he said in an interivew in McCall’s. "They 
expected us to fail ...

They gave the big studio to what they thought was 
going to be the smash hit o f the season, ‘Anna and 
(he King.’ That show lasted three months.”

Alda gives CBS credit for sticking with the show

during its first, unsuccessful season — something 
networks are loath to do.

“ Nowadays,”  he said, “ they cancel shows faster 
than the post office cancels stamps ... Most shows 
that have anything fresh take time to develop.”

Quote of the day
"■ Gobbling ghosts and zapping alien invaders may 
be good for kids.

At least playing video games is not a passive ac
tivity like watching television, which American 
children do an average of 26 hours a week, says Dr. 
Bill Hettler, director of health services at the 
University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point.

Hettler said: “ I  have seen pilots and navigators 
climb out o f their planes at air terminals and head 
straight for the airport arcade. I t ’s my theory they 
can work o ff their frustrations and tensions by zap
ping aliens.and asteroids. It works the same way 
with kids — they can get rid o f their d esW d iv e  
feelings in a constructive way.”

Glimpses
Former Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig 

Jr., will be keynote speaker at the Anti-Defamation 
League of B ’nai B’rith dinner honoring New Jersey 
Sen. Frank R. Lautenberg ...

ASCAAP President Hal David will present an 
award to Eubie Blake at Blake’s televised 100th 
birthday celebration at the Kennedy Clenter in 
Washington, D.C. ...

Actress, author and director Vinnette Carroll will 
make a series of guest appearances on the (?BS soap 
opera, “ As the World Turns,”  beginning Jan. 27 ...

Beverly Sills has been elected to the board of - 
Warner Communications ...

Leslie C a 'i^  is in England rehearsing a new show 
called “ The Rehearsal,”  to open tomorrow at the 
Yvonne Amaud Theater in Guilford.

Extended outlook for New England Thursday through 
Saturday:

Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: Fair 
weather through the period. A  slow warming trend with 
highs in the mid 20s to mid 30s Thursday reaching the 
mid 30s to low 40s Saturday. Lows S to 15 T h u r ^ y  
moderating to the 20s to low  30s Saturday.

Vermont: Fair. Very cold at first but warmer Satur
day. Highs Thursday and Friday in the teens and 20s. 
Highs Saturday in the 30s. Lows near zero Thursday and 
5 to 15 thereafter.

Maine, New Hampshire: Fair through the period. 
Highs in the teens north and 20s south warming into the 
20s and low 30s Saturday. Lows zero to 10 below north 
and zero to 10 above south wanning into the single 
numbers and teens Saturday morning.

National forecast
By United Press 
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Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 0930.

England Monday: Rhode Island daily; 1210.
Connecticut daily: 878. Vermont daily: TW.
Maine daily: 810. Massachusetts da ily ;
New Hampshire daily: 4293.

Almanac
Today is Tuesday, Jan. 18, the 16th day of 1963 with 347 

to follow.
n e  moon is moving toward its first quarUli’.

liter 1Saturn.The morning stars are Mercury, Jupiter j
The evening stars are Venus and Mars. ̂
Those bom on this date are under the sign of 

Capricorn.
American orator and statesman Daniel Webster was 

bom Jan. 16,1782. Actors Cary Grant and Danny Kaye 
also were bom on this date — Grant in 1904 and Kaye in 
1913.

On this date in history;
In 1943, Moscow announced the 16-month Nazi siege of 

Leningrad, Russia, had been lifted.
In 1966, Indira Gandhi, daughter of the late Indian 

Prime Minister Nehm, was named new prime minister 
of India.

In 1968, the United States and Russia agreed on a draft 
of a nuclear non-proliferation treaty.

In 1982, four members of the U.S. A ir Force precision 
flying team, the Thunderbirds, were killed in a 
simultaneous crash during practice in Nevada.

A thought for the day: Daniel Webster said, "When 
tillage begins, other arts follow. The' fanners therefore 
are the founders o f human civilization.”
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Thomas J. Mooper, General Manaper
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Herald photo by Plese

I think I need a snowblower
M elissa  Pelletier, 2, o f 22 Church St., had a  bit o f trouble 
handling the snow  shove l a fter the storm  on  Sunday.

Teacher cutbacks 
are mapped out
By Raym ond T. D eM eo  
H erald R eporter

Bowers elementary school would 
lose 2.5 of its regular teaching 
positions under a staff-cutting plan 
tentatively proposed by the school 
administration. '

The same plan calls for cutting 
one teacher each at Buckley, 
Keeney, Verplanck and Washington 
schools.

AH of the projected cuts are 
expected to be offset by pupil enroll
ment drops, Wilson E. Deakin Jr., 
assistant superintendent for ad
ministration and personnel, told 
Board of Eklucatlon members at a 
budget workshop Monday.

In his 1983-84 budget, Superinten
dent James P. Kennedy proposes 
cutting 9.5 teaching positions, 6.5 at 
the elementary and three at the high 
school level. The pattern of student 
enrollments in high school elective 
courses will determine, in part, 
which positions will be cut at the 
high school.

At the budget meeting, Deakin 
distributed charts showing enroll
ment levels by grade at the town’s 
10 elementary schools. He pointed 
out where enrollment declines are 
expected next year.

No staffing cuts are slated for 
Highland Park School, where there 
are now 14 classes for 294 pupils, 
and which the administration has 
targeted for closing in June of 1984. 
Martin, Nathan Hale, Robertson and 
Waddell school staffing is also 
projected to remain at this year’s 
levels.

A T  BOW ERS School, there are 
now 20 classes for 395 students, 
excluding those in special education. 
The administration plan is to cut one 
kindergarten class (a  half-time 
position), a fifth grade class, and a 
sixth grade class. ,

ToWn-district dialogue urged

Buckland is projected to lose one 
fourth grade class as a result of a 
teacher cut. Verplanck is also slated 
to lose a fourth grade class. The ad
ministration is proposing cutting a 
fifth grade class each at Keeney and 
Washington schools.

Deakin said the administration 
was “ very reluctant to cut Bowers 
because (it) got the bulk of the 
Bentley kids.”

The administration closed Bentley 
elementary school last year and 
redistricted its former pupils.

“ The worst you can do when you 
cut schools isto.,^ shift kids into 
crowded classrooms,”  Deakin said. 
“ The parents remind you of it.”

But Kennedy said today that the 
projected staff cuts won’t mean 
larger classes. "W e  anticipate 
maintaining class sizes at ap
proximately the same level Uiey’are 
at now,”  he said.

TH E  AD M IN ISTR AT IO N  bases 
its by-grade enrollments for next 
year on the number of students 
moving in from the previous grade, 
accounting for variables such as 
parochial stihool transfers and 
“ retention”  of students in the same 
grade for a second year.

The most unpredictable grade is 
the first, where some students enter 
the public school system for first 
time and where the most “ reten
tion”  occurs. Because of these fac
tors, it’s dangerous to base first 
grade enrollment projections on the 
number of students in the previous 
year’s kindergarten classes. “ First 
grade numbers have a tendency to 

. swell on us,”  Deakin said.
Deakin’s report to the board says 

there may be possible future cuts of 
a Grade 1 class at Bowers, a Grade 4 
class at Keeney, and a Unit C 
(Grades 5-6 combined) at Nathan 
Hale School.

By Paul H^ndrle 
H erald  R eporter

Eighth Utilities District President. 
Gordon B. Lassow Monday night 
called for a new dialogue between 
the town and the district, in an ap
parent overture toward conciliation.

L a s s o w ’ s c o m m e n ts  w e re  
prompted by the recent argument 
between the district and the town 
over the dispatching of emergency 
teams. Town police, who serve as 
the c e n tr a l d isp a tch e rs  fo r  
Manchester, have charged that dis
tr ic t f ire figh te rs  vio la ted  911 
protocol by showing up at emergen
cy scenes without being dispatched 
by police.

Lassow did not absolve the dis
trict from guilt in this and other dis
putes with the town. But he said the 
only way to settle these differences 
is through discussion.

“ I  still think, somehow, that we 
ought to go after them and talk,”  
said Lassow. “ Somebody has got to 
in itia te it. W e ’ ve got to talk, 
because if we don’t talk, nothing is 
going to get done. Everybody has a 
right to get angry and moan and 
scream and fight for what you 
believe in, but you’ve got to be able 
to talk.

“ Now I ’m calling on the town. 
Call us. We’re re a ^ . We’ll be there 
with bells on. I ’ll e v ^ ^ e a r  a tuxedo 
— if I can find one big^nough. Let’s 
be positive.”

LASSO W  SA ID  town-district 
disputes should not threaten the ef
ficiency o f the 911 emergency 
system. ,

“ I don’t want to say we initiated it 
or they initiated it — it’s for the 
people,”  said Lassow of 911 service. 
“ We just want it to be the best it can 
be. We’re willing to talk about that 
too. Sometimes when I hear people 
com plaining too much, it just

LeRoy E. Hay of Vernon, chair
man of\toe English Department at 
M anchester”  H igh  School and 
Connecticut’s teacher of the year 
for 1983, Will be honored Wednesday 
at a ceremony from 5 to 7 p.m. at 
the governor’s mansion in Hartford.

A committee appointed by the 
state Department of Education 
named Hay teacher o f the year this 
fall, choosing him over 27 other 
local nominees. Hay is also one of 
four finslIsU in the national teacher 
of the year competition, along with 
representatives from  Delaware, 
Iowa and Oklahoma.

Governor William A. O’Neill and

Trustees back funding 
for MCC renovations

T)w M iiM tw i 
•ulitcrttM r to IH 
nxUonxI tww* l  
man) bur of ttw 
CtreulaHons.

HsraM It  a
(Had Praia Intor- 
wvload and la a 
AudK Buraau o l

H ARTFORD -  The Board of 
Trustees of Regional Commuiiity 
Colleges approved unanimously 
Monday Manchester Community 
C o llege ’s request fo r  advance 
money to start planning a renova
tion of its existing campus.

H ie first 136,000 of the $1.5 million 
In funds dedicated to the renovation 
will be used to hire an architect. He' 
wlU plan renovations to the present 
administration building and library, 
w h ich  w i l l  be c o n v e r te d  to

Back from hospital 
to warm applause

G O R D O N  B. L A S S O W  
. . Eighth District p res iden t

Everybody was glad to see Gordon 
B. Lassow back in his accustom^ 
role Monday night, wielding the 
gavel at the Eighth Utilities District 
Board of Directors meeting.

Lassow had a near brush with 
(death last month, when he suffered 
a heart attack. But the large and jo l
ly district president survived and he 
seemed glad to be back at home 
Monday in the Eighth District 
Firehouse.

“ Sorry I missed the Christmas 
party,”  said Lassow. “ You almost

had to elect a new president, but I 
fooled you. I just thank all of you for 
all the consideration. You find out 
who your friends are when you’re in 
trouble and I was in trouble there 
for a while.”

Lassow is president of Ellsworth 
and Lassow Inc., a fuel oil and gas
oline'company.'

His return was greeted with 
applause from  fe llo w  E ighth  
District directors and observers at 
the meeting.

doesn't smell right. It ’s wrong, 
whether it’s us or the town or the 
police or the town fire department.

“ In this town we’ve^just got to 
stop being so damn negative about 
this Eighth District-town business 
and get on the stick and have a 911 
system that works. I know, myself, 
when I want to help I want it and I 
don't care who it is. I  just want it. 
The town agrees. I ’m sure, and I ’m 
sure (town F ire ) Chief Rovosa and 
his professional firefighters agree.”

Meetings of a liaison committee 
of town and district directors were

supposed suspended last year by 
D e p u ty  M a y o r  B a rb a ra  B. 
Weinberg, in response to an attempt 
by some Bryan Farms neighborhood 
residents to petition their way into 
the Eighth District.

T he  m e e t in g s  w e re  n e v e r  
resumed, despite contentions by dis
trict officials that they had nothing 
to do with the petition drive.

Since then, former Republican 
state Rep. Walter H. Joyner, who 
attended the Eighth District Board 
of Directors meeting Monday night, 
has proDosed a new liaison com

mittee composed of citizens, rather 
than officials, of the two jurisdic
tions.

LASSOW  AD M ITTED  the dis
trict’s volunteer fire department 
was not guiltless in the question of 
improper 911 dispatching, but he 
said the problems have been dealt 
with.

“ If there’s a mistake, OK,”  said 
Lassow. “ A couple of weeks ago 
there was a mistake and we handled 
it in house very well. We don’t want 
to wash our dirty linen in public.”

Salary accounts scrutinized as board 
takes a closer look at school budget
By R aym ond  T. D eM eo  
H erald R eporter

School board members and PTA 
re p r e s e n ta t iv e s  asked tough 
questions of the school administra
tion at a budget workshop Monday.

Most of the questions focused on 
salaries.

Rich Jensen, chairman of the 
P TA ’s budget committee, wanted to 
know why salaries for industrial 
arts teachers are projected to in
crease' 14 percent next year, when 
the administration has budgeted one 
less teacher.

Business manager Raymond E. 
Demers accounted for the increase 
in part by explaining that an in
dustrial arts teacher died this year 
and was replaced by a new teacher 
who commanded a higher salary 
than his predecessor.

Board m em ber Dr. H. John 
Malone wondered why salaries for 
vocational education and home 
economics are projected for larger

increases next year than those in 
language arts, mathematics, and 
science.

Superintendent James P. Kennedy 
explained that staffing cuts at the 
elementary school level show up in 
language arts, math, and science, 
but aren’t reflected in other areas, 
like home economics, which isn’t 
offered in the elemenUry schools.

A T  LEAST one big projected 
salary increase in the budget turned 
out to be a mistake. '

Salaries for foreign language 
teachers were projected to increase 
from $187,224 to $233,419, a 25 per
cent increase. But Kennedy said at 
the start of the meeting that the 
figure projected for 1983-84 is in
correct — it should be $213,419, not 
$233,419. That brings the projected 
increase to about 14 percent.

Geoffrey Naab, a member of the 
 ̂ town’s Human Relations Commis- 
' Sion and a school budget analyst, 

reacted to a statement by Dr. J. 
G era ld  F itzg ibbon , assistant

superintendent for curriculum and 
instruction, that cuts in federal fun
ding might force the school system 
to cut the number of its reading 
specialists.

“ I would hope that a program con
traction, if it ’s necessary, would 
Come out of some other program 
than reading, Nkab said.

Kennedy responded by d is 
tr ibu ting  a chart that shows 
Manchester, has one of the highest 
numbers of reading specialists per 
pupil among 10 suburban towns in 
Greater Hartford.

BOARD MEMBERS questioned 
the administration on the cost of 
social studies field trips, projected 
to increase about 19 percent to $4,- 
980 next year.

“ We have well-traveled kids but 
not well-educated kids,”  said board 
member Francis Maffe Jr.

Demers explained that although 
the social studies department isn’t 
scheduling more field trips next 
year, the cost of providing transpor

tation tor the trips has increased.
“ 1 think field trips are a good 

thing," said board member Richard 
W. Dyer. “ But picking up on Frank 
(M affe ’s) comment, if there's a 20 
percent inerpase, I want to know 
where it’s coming from . . .  not in 
dollars, but in classroom tim e.”

Finishing its purview  of the 
regular instruction portion of the 
budget,,Jh« board moved on to con
sider nWclassroom expenditures, 
including athletics and student ac
tivities.

Kennedy attributed a $3,000 in
crease in one category of the 
ath letics budget to increased 
transportation and officials' fees, 
coupled with a decline in revenue 
generated from gate receipts at 
home games.

The next budget workshop is 
scheduled at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at 
45 N. School St, Special education, 
g ifted  instruction, and out-of- 
district tuition are among the items 
slated for discussion.

Zoning panel approves Bennet plan

Hay to be honored 
at governor's home

his wife Nikki, herself a former 
school teacher from East Hampton, 
w ill present Hay with the state 
award. C itations w ill also be 
awarded to three runners-up from 
Enfield, Bethel and Granby public 
schools.

Among those invited to the recep
tion are Mayor Stephen T. Penny, 
and Leonard Seader, chairman of 
the Manchester Board of Educa
tion; representatives of the state 
Departm ent o f Education and 
s t a t e w id e  e d u c a t io n a l  
organizations; and the families of 
Hay and the three runners-up.

classroom, office and laboratory 
■pace, when the college’s perma
nent campua is built, H erbert 
Bandes, the college’s dean of ad
ministrative affairs, said today.

MCC has been boused In tem
porary buildings on Bidwell Street 
and Hartford Road aince its foun
ding 19 years ago. Its permanent 

. campus, now under construction, is 
■chediiM  to open in the summer of 
1984.

P lans to con vert the Main 
Building o f Bennet Junior High 
School to housing for the elderly 
were found by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission Monday night to 
be in conformance with zoning 
regulations and with the the town’s 
comprehensive plan.

The PZC w ill send a written 
report to that effect to the town’s 
R^evelopm ent Agency.

M em bers o f the commission 
agreed that they had already made 
the decision in two previous actions 
and saw nothing new in the project 
now.

The commission granted a special 
exception last June to use the 
building for housing for the elderly. 
In September it also decided the 
proposal fit in with the plan of 
development.

T H E  NEW EST action is one 
required by the general statutes in 
redevelopments. Wednesday night 
the Board of Commissioners of the 
Manchester Housing Authority will 
be asked to take similar action. 
Basically the authority will decide 
whether the project fits a housing 
need.

The w r itten  reports  to the 
Redevelopment Agency must be 
completed soon because the agency 
will hold a public hearing Monday on 
the Bennet project 

The requirements for approval 
were explained to the PZC Monday 
night by Kevin O’Brien, town at
torney.

A PLAN  to stop erosion on a bank 
at Glen Road above Birch Mountain 
Brook was presented to the Plan
ning and Zoning Commission Mon
day night for Us consideration.

The plan, which would cost more 
than $20,000 to carry out, calls for 
building a riprap berm at midslope 
to ^ v e r t water horizontally across 
the slope.

It also calls for riprap at the bot
tom of the slope-t^eupport it and for

plantings of grass and shrubs to 
stabilize the bank, which threatens 
to pollute the brook.

The plan was one of six worked 
out by Bay State Environmental 
Consultants Inc., a firm  hired by the 
late EHmer Thrall to do the work in 
response to PZC requirements.

Cost of the work under the plans 
would run from $1(W,000 for the most 
expensive to about $13,000 for the 
least expensive one, a plan Bay 
State representatives said would not 
carry out all the objectives.

If Bay State gets approval for its 
preferred plan, it hopes to have

design drawings ready by March 15 
and foresees completion, except for 
the shrubs, by mid-August.

Bay State said the plan meets five 
objectives it sought.

Progress on the work was set back 
somewhat by Thrall’s death Dec. 12.

Fire Calls

Manchester
Monday, 1:11 p.m. — 

Titanium fire, 3 Mitchell 
Drive. (Town)

Monday, 1:22 p.m. — 
Titanium fire, 3 Mitchell 
Drive. (District assisting 
town)

Monday, 3:55 p.m. — 
Public ^ rv ic e , Maurice 
Street. (Town)

Monday, 4:14 'p.m . — 
Smoke detector, 58 Pascal 
Lane. (Town)

Monday, 6:08 p.m. — 
Medical call, 11 Welcome 
Place. (Town)

Monday, 10:06 p.m. — 
Medical call, 138 McKee 
St. (Town)

Tuesday, 3:11 a.m. — 
Medical caU, 19 Knox St. 
(Town)

Tuesday, 4:50 a.m. — 
Smoke alarm, 50 Pascal 
Lane. (Town)

Tuesday,. 9:13 a.m. — 
Medical call, IS Oval Lane. 
(Town)

Air quality report
H ARTFORD (U P I )  -  

The state Department of 
Environmental Protection 
forecast good air quality 
levels across the state for 
today.

CBTHas 
Peace Of Nind...

At 25% Off!
Rent a safe deposit box at our 

Manchester Main Office* now, and save.
s to p  w orry ing  a b o u t th e  sa fety  o f  
you r va lu ab les  and  im portan t 
papers. P ro tect th em  in a sa fe  d e 
pos it b ox  a t CBT. R igh t now , for 
as  lo n g  a s  th ey  last, w e  ll ren t you 
o n e  —  o r  m o re  —  a t 2 5 %  o f f  for 
th e  first year. Just c o m e  o n  in to  
o u r  M an ch ester Main O ffice , and 
trea t yo u rse lf  to  a little  p e a c e  o f  
m ind  —  a t a sav ing .

H ours:

M onday -  W ednesday, 9 :00 -3 :00  
Thu rsday -  9 :00 -3 :00 , 6 :00 -8 :00

•
■OBer good  a t n a n c h m e r  Main CMItet only, and o n ly  u ih lle  supply lasts. Applies lo  new leases 
o n ly  —  n o t re n c M ls  o r present leases.

CONNECTCUT-se

893 Main St., Manchester. 06040 
646-029S

i

/
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iz mInk "/east
I b n  WINDSOR
Rte. 5, East Windsor

PONTIAC-BUICK
OATSUN-FIAT
LANCIAMA2DA

289-6483

W I N  A  H A W A I I  T R I P  F O R  2
D E P O S I T  WHILE S H O PP I NG  AT

"ll'itiii' Ot I'hi f'rtsitnnl Iniiih 
\,.M lt> Ih t I hnn t I ' r ■■

CHARTER OAK BUICK
81 ADAMS STREET 
MANCHESTER C A Q A C T I  
OPEN EVES O t a t J l l  
MON. THRU THURS.

ancheater packing 
company inc. 646-5000

349 W atlM rcll 81. 
M a n c h M te r, C o n n .

jrause _
floiist c Greenhouses

'  621 Hertford F d , Manchester

/ i W O R j

31S CBNTIR aT., M A N C H liTIII, CONN.*Piieiw •43-6135

CO N N ECTICU rS OLDEST LINCOLN- 
MERCURY -  MRZDA DEALER

DAIRY STORES

840 E. MIddI* Tpka. 
Houta 6 

Manchaatar
Manchaatar

Parkada

N»tnt Namt

AddrtM Addratt Addraaa

Town Phona Town Phona Town Phona
.J L.

Nomo

Addrota

Town Phono

N|ms_ Jj£nj£_
I Addraaa
I: !
I| Town

Addraaa Addraaa

Town Phona Toam Phona

I  Addraaa

Toatn Phona

IStilchI n k  o /E A S T
IkU WINDSOR
Rte. 5. East Windsor

PONTIAC-BUICK
DATSUN-FIAT
LANCIA-MAZDA

289-6483

Name

Addrett

Town Phona

Th e  W.iia. Glenney Co.
** -  Home ImoroeemenI and Sodding Ceniai

MANCHESTER

Namt

336 N. Mam Si 
049-52&3

Addratt

Town Phona

Your Local Hometown Bank

M A N C H ES T ER  
S T A T E  BANK

1041 Main 81. 
Manchaatar 

646-4004

Nama

Addraaa

Town Phona

PAUL'S PAINT
and DacoraUng Canter

1̂5 Main St n̂chester

I  * 2 5 a 0 0  o f f  any flooring I
I 1 with thif’ coupon |

gH cuetomer ^ ^ ^ ^

Addraaa

Town Phono

SEVEN DAYS & SIX NIGHTS 
AT THE “HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE’^

ir  AIR FARE FROM BRADLEY VIA ir
j n i T E D  A I R L i h s S

■k HO|EL TAXES INCLUDED ★  DATE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

■ ■' •

Sponsored By THE: CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES 
and these participating merchants..

HERE’S HOW YOU ENTER
To aniar aimply, dapoalt lha “Vacation Trip” coupona at tha atora 
llatad on tha coupon. (Only coupons from tha Hsrald will ba 
accaptsd; no Xarox coupons allowad.) Coupona will not ba 
accsptsd at tha Harald. You may antar as many tlmaa aa you wlah. 
Tha winnar mutt ba at laaat 18 yaart ol aga. Coupons will appaar In 
tha Harald Jan. IS, 20,22,28,27,28; Fab. 1 ,3 ,8 ,8 ,10 ,12 . A twaakly 
drawing will ba bald and tha two wlnnara from aach atora tafll 
bacoma allgibla for tha final drawing to ba haM on Fobruary 18th at 
tha Connacticut Traval Sorvicas. Tha winnar of tha trip will ba tn- 
nouncad Fobruary 10th. Tha Harald raaarvaa tha right to ba tha tola 
Judga of tha contoai. Employaaa and famlllas of participating atorao 
and Tha Harald ara not ollgiblo.

No Xe ro x CoploSy- 
Only Original 

Herald Coupons 
ipted!

The Crockery Shoppe
844 Main Straat • Downtowm Manchaatar

646-0382

S 20% off w/thls co u p o n  II PHALTZ6RAFFDINNERWARE I
I  • VIHsga • HarKaga

643-2171 
649 M am  S( 

O o A m lo w n  M a n c h e n ie r

«  ah^ S O a,

Pearls
■ M  K v if  I

M o n  W fri IQ S JO 
T h u r III 00 
f i -  til <1 O')
Sdi 'll S '>0

I  • Tortilow 
• VIH«0»

Addraaa

> BRUNSWICK PARKADE 
LANES

IMANCHESTER PARKADE
; 6 4 3 - 1 5 0 7

N|ms_

Addrsas

^  Taam Fhana Fhona
m - m m m m m m m m m m m m m ^  L a w a w a a a a w w a w a w w a a a a i a i W a i

m  UNITED AIRLINES and 
CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES

SLASH PRICES TO LAS VEGAS

W I N  A  H A W A I I  T R I P  F O R  2
D E P O S I T  WHILE SHO PP IN G AT:

r

MONDAY/FRIDAY 
' SUNDAY/THURSDAY 

5 Days &  4 Nights
Flamingo Tower.......................    .$389
Imperial Palace.......................... S369
Maxim...........................................$359
Flamingo Carden R oom s......... S379
Landmark ................................... S339

THURSDAY/SUNDAY 
FRIDAY/MONDAY 
4 Days & 3 Nights

Flamingo Tower................ $399
Imperial Palace.............   $379
Maxim...........................................$379
Flamingo Carden R oom s......... $389
Landmark ...............................     .$359

LAS VE6AS 1983
“T he H ou se  Of S p o r t s  S in c e  1944"

N ASSIFFARM S
C o m p a ^ j i ^ o f  M a n c h e s t e r

|91 Main SI. 647-9126

TCESDAY/SUNDAY 
6 Days & 5 Nights

Flamingo Tower .......................... $419
Imperial Palace.......................... $379
Maxim.......................................... $369
Flamingo Carden R oom s......... $399
Landmark ................................... $349
KATES ARE PER PERSON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 
N O T INCLlJDEDi Transfers between airport A  hotel

iiscmuESt
* Kounii-trip air transportation from Hartford via UNITED  AIRLINES srheiluled service. 
if llutel tUN« services rnarges
if lIuKKUKc liumlling at hotel
A Free c t M - k u l l  at LANDMARK H O TE L  (3 I9 T  FLOOR)
W Free guinliling lesson at IMPERIAL PALACE 
if Suiwr DISCOUNT BOOK
* 4 IOO,(KM flight insurance

if it if 920.00 HOLIDAY SUPPLEMENT it if it 
From February 13*26

lama

Iddratt

’oam Phona

■vifTllF

HAWAII Go with the Leader
CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES

The leader in Vacation & Business Travel 
From Bradley

HARTFORD DEPARTURES
TRAVEL M UST COMMENCE BEFORE 4/1/83

H O N O LU LU
8day6/7nlghls

•499
-PISS lax a  aarvIcM 

Attar 4/1 *859" + 15%

HONOLULU & HONOLULU, KAUAI,
MAUI or KAUAI MAUI & KONA

lOdayo/Onlghto 14 d a y s /13 nights

•719 •899
-1- 18% tax aanrlc# -1- 15% tax A sarvico

Attar 4/1 T e o -  -t-18% Attar 4/1 t S t "  -H5%

1983 
SPECIALS

HONOLULU 
MAUI & KAUAI

14daya/13nlghta

*949
-1-15% tax A aarvlca 

Attar 4/1 'SOS- -M5%

T H E  
OVIE S TO R E
707 MAIN STREET 
NCHESTER, CT. 06040 

(203)640-1481 
V ideo Cessette 
R en ta l /  Safes 
VCR M a ch in e s

gma_

ddraaa

Phona

THESE TRIPS CAN BE CHARGED WITH MASTERCARD
CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES

D & L  ( L o w e r  Le ve l) M a n c h e s te r  P a rk a d e  
6 4 7 - 1 6 6 6

HUUHS; MON FKI 1 0 A M  6 P M  fHURS I 1 L 9 P M  
FRf E PAHKINF. .  OPl N EVF RY SATUPDAY 10 A M -4 P M

LEAM6 raU 
MCI OPTKURS!
ES2S_____

763 ond »9 I Mo«n St M an<he*ler-
Phone 643 -1  191 o. 6 4 3 1 9 0 0  

.  E o . lb took  M o lF  M o n i l ie ld  
Phone 4 5 6 1 1 4 1 - y

Phona”

^CUNLIFFE
AUTO BODY

------------- INC I

SINCE 1947; ART jattjUFFE. PROP, 
RT. 83, TM ^ c rrrv iL L E

^  23 HARTFORD TURNPII

NiiSl.

Addraaa

M A N C IES TER  PLYM OUTH • ;
‘‘ IFhere Customers Send Their Friends”  | |

Rt. 83, Talcottvilla 843-2708 I •
I  i

I I I
I  I
I  I  
I ' l
I I

I Nama • •-------------------------------------------------------- I I
Addraaa ______ * *

g o o d / v c a r ^

Auto^ervlce

OIL, LUBE, FILTER 
SPECIAL

• 1 0 .8 0
328 W. Middle Tpke. 
Mancheater, Conn. 
643-5189

liu s s _________________ _

I  \ 
I  I
I  I
I I

J -  D e C o r m f e r  ^  
^Motor S a l e s ™

299 Broad 8t., MarYchattar 
643*4195

Nim t

Addraaa Addraaa

Town. I  I  Town Pfljg* _______  • • Town________ Phono
J L m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m J L m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m i

: Toam Phona

W I N  A  H A W A I I  T R I P  FO R  2
D E P O S I T  WHILE SHOPPING AT:

W  tke M
TOYOTA
$0»W. CENTER 8T.

PONTIAC I; TOYOTA
MANCHESTER 11 M « W- CENTER ST.

PONTIAC
MANCHESTER

Nomo
■ -1  1 Nomo

Addrooa | l  Addrooo

Town Phono 1  1 Town Phono
I ■ ai« • J

• • rr 846-4321 
II

|( |l 
1 •

649-4321

Namo
1*

.. 11 ' Addroaa . _
1 1 
1 1 Addrooo

I* • i
, i 1 : Town

1 1
Phono • 1 1 Town Phono

B jL  w  a, a> ■ — —amwamamataJLmmmmamammmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmm

GIFT SHOP
977 Main Street 

in Downtown Manchester

448 Oakland 3t. 
Manchoatrr * 

646-2830

ELECTRIC SUPPLY INC.

Addraaa

Toam Phono

Nomo

Addraaa

Toam Photw
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Baker's retirement only a prelude?
W ASH ING TO N -  Because 

politicians are generally seen as 
men of all-encompassing ambi
tion, it is always hard to accept 
when one of them in a position of 
considerable power even weighs 
the prospect of chucking it all. 
And so it is with Senate Majority 
Leader Howard Baker.

Baker is reported on very 
reliable authority to be on the 
verge of announcing that he will 
not seek re-election to the Senate 
in 1984 — at a time he is widely 
regarded the best leader the 
Senate has seen since Lyndon 
Johnson.

It is not too much to say that 
his deft leadership has been 
c ritica l in saving President 
Reagan s bacon up to now, while 
also reasserting congressional 
power.

If Baker leaves the Senate, it 
will not mean he has lost his 
political ambition. He has never 
made a secret of his desire to be 
president, but his pending deci
sion w.ill not be a prelude to a 
challenge to Reagan in 1984. 
Associates say he will back the 
president if he runs and wait his 
own turn in 1988. If Reagan 
doesn't seek re-election , of 
course, the way will be open for 
Baker in 1984.

HI T  MOHK than because of 
any grand political plan for at-

4 Jack Qermond 
and

Julies Witcover
Syndicated columnists

taining the Wh Ite Hour>e, close 
associates say. Baker is on the 
verge of announcing he will step 
down because, ’ 'simply put, he 
feels he has spe nt enough time in 
the Senate for one man.

He has long espoused the con
cept of the "citizen-politician’ ' 
who leaves p iivate life  for a 
stretch of public service and 
returns before 'ne becomes jaded.

Prior to election to the Senate 
in 1966, Baker had practiced law 
in Tennessee for about 17 years. 
If his present i)lan holds firm, he 
will go back into some form of 
tbe laWj, probably splitting his 
time between Washing,ton and 
Tennessee, until he does have a 
shot at the presidency.

Aides say he expects R.eagan to 
run again a;id if so, thsit means 
1988.

There is likely to tie some 
suspicion th a L .^ k er  from  his 
ringside seJ*,' il<rt concluded that 
the president is so ',vounded

An editorial

Closer to 1984, 
more in trouble

Presiden t Reagan  is in a jam .
It is such a severe  jam  that his 
only hope o f re-election  in 1984 is 
a dram atic  turnaround in the 
econom y or som e crisis that 
causes the nation to ra lly  around 
hint.

H e still reta ins im m ense per
sonal popularity. H e is w idely 
perceived  as a good-humored 
man of courage and conviction. 
But most voters, according to 
the polls, have lost confidence in 
his ab ility to guide the nation 
through this d ifficu lt tirhe in its 
history. And it's  not just because 
he w ill be 73 in 1984.

The econom y is the main con
cern. But many o f his form er 
supporters are  aiso w orried  by 
the nuclear w ar scare talk and 
by the stepdy barrage, o f news 
stories ra ising question about 
the extent to which Reagan is in 
charge o f his own adm inistra
tion.

He has a iw ays been seen as a 
c o n se rva tiv e  id eo logu e . Th is 
m a y  h a v e  h e lp e d  h im  g e t  
elected,, for he seem ed to be the 
sort of., man who would shake 
th ings up and m a k e  th in gs  
better.

But to d ay  h is id e o lo g ic a l 
tendencies are seen as a liab ili
ty, for c lea rly  things are  not 
working better.

The news media, exhibiting

Berry's World

Ol9t3byNE* me

‘‘CONGRATULATIONS, sir! You are our SEVEN 
MILLIONTH ILLEGAL IMMIGRANT! “

p o l i t ic a l ly  by the s ta lle d  
economy that he’ll decide not to 
seek re-election, and that Baker 
had better get ready to run. But 
the Senate leader's associates 
say the decision to quit the 
Senate was made tentatively as 
long as a year ago.

Well in advance of Baker’s bid 
for the 1980 Republican nomina
tion, he had long staff discussions 
about quitting what was then the 
minority leadership or even get
ting out of the Senate altogether 
to prepare adequately for the 
race.

In the end he decided against 
that m ove, hoping that the 
spotlight on the SALT JI treaty 
confirmation fight would give 
him great television exposure. 
But things didn't work out that 
way.

Since then. Baker has said 
o ften  th a t h is fa i le d  1980 
presidential campagin suffered

m ightily from  its late start, 
forced on him by his Senate 
obligations,. At a meeting with 
reporters here just last month, 
he said: "D o  you have to be un
employed to run for president? I 
think you do. I f  you're gOing to 
run for president, you have to run 
for president.”

ONE O F  B A K E R ’S longtime 
p o lit ic a l ad v ise rs , D ouglas 
Bailey, notes that releasing the 
rejns o f leadership can be 
liberating in ways other than 
t im e - s a v in g .  " T h e  b e s t  
legislative leaders,”  he says, 
“ are people who round comers 
off, who compromise and syn
thesize.”  As a candidate, though, 
he says, “ you have to be bold, 
offer sharp contrasts,”  and out of 
the Senate it w ill be easier for 
Baker to do that.

One other factor is said by 
close associates to be part of the 
question: /.money. The cost of 
m aintaining two homes has 
drained Baker's personal wealth, 
they say, and he needs to have a 
period now to get financially 
hea lthy again . But m aking 
money and staying in the public 
eye have never been mutually 
exclusive for politicians, and 
won’t be for Baker.

One associate surmises that 
Baker will be available for highly 
visible assignments from Presi

dent Reagan, assuming he runs 
and wins a second term. Beyond 
any debt Reagan may owe Baker 
for his strong Senate support, 
this old associate says, the presi
dent can find Baker o f in
estimable use to him in several 
areas, on and o ff Capitol Hill.

Other politicians have been out 
o f public office for a spell in re
cen t yea rs  and have done 
famously keeping in the public 
eye. Jimmy Carter managed the 
feat on a retail basis in 1975, after 
he left the Georgia governorship, 
by literally going house to house 
in Iowa and New Hampshire. 
Ronald Reagan did it with his 
radio broadcasts and on the 
rubber-chicken circuit. Fritz 
Mondale is keeping visible too, 
by working the political precincts 
hard and making high-profile 
speeches.

The question o f what Howard 
Baker dbes when he leaves tbe 
Senate could be made academic 
by a Reagan decision not to run 
again. I f  so, he will have to say so 
by summer, anyway, to give 
other Republicans a fighting 
chance.

And if  that should happen, 
don’t be surprised if Howard 
Baker quits the Senate on the 
spot. Whether he runs for presi
dent in 1984 or 1988, it is clear he 
doesn’t intend to get out o f th.e 
gate late next time.

their custom ary herd m ientality, 
have been pum m eling R.eagan o f 
late fo r another charact^T istic o f 
his: his detachm ent from  day-to- 
day rigors  o f 1>is job.

In the ea rfy  days o f his ad
m inistration, jh is  penchant for 
lo n g  v a c a t i o n s ,  a n d  h is  
bantering, anM dota l s ty le , w ere  
re fresh in g . % e y  s eem ed  to 
show that the man w as an expprt 
at delegating ^ sk s .

But tod ay  ^ h e  h on eym oon  
period iong o ^ r ,  what had been 
a strength i^ b e in g  te en  as a 
w eakness, f e a g a n  is  b e in g  
depicted as a ̂ n  o ve r  h is head, 
o n ly  d im ly  a w a r e  o f  th e  
catastrophe toward which the 
nation seems to be d rifting.

A n a tion w ide  s u rv ey  c on 
ducted two weeks ago found that 
even in those parts o f the coun
tr y  w h ere  R ea ga n  cru sh ed  
fo rm er President J im m y Carter 
in 1980. he is in deep trouble.

A  50-43 percent p lura lity o f 
Southerners say he should not 
run again. In the W est, 61 p er

cent believe he shouldn’t run, 
and 57 percent o f suburbanites 
oppose a re-electjon bid.

M aybe Sen. H o w a ^  Baker is 
being prescient by hinting to the 
news m edia that he won ’t seek re- 
election  as a senator. H e m ay be 
revv ing up fo r a cam paign in 
1984 for a h igher o ff ic e : the 
presidency.

How I  Lay Me Down to &Leep;
11 PRay ThoY Don’t coT off mY HeaT 
BoT iF I  FReeze BeFoRe I  wake, 
Ivte oTiUTY Ttie wiO- Take. O
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Merry-Qo-Round

By William A. Rusher

NEW YORK — The past pre
election TV  commercial for New 
York’s new governor, Mario Cuomo, ‘-1 
that I happened to see showed him 
surrounded by his wife and children. 
He was telling us how deeply he had 
always believed in “ the family”  and 
"the family virtues,”  and how loyal 
he would be to these if the voters 
elected him.

E v e r y b o d y  r e c o g n iz e d ,  o f 
course, and was supposed to 
recognize, that tbe term "fam ily,”  
in political discourse today, is a 
code word for the issues nearest to 
the hearts of social conservatives: 
opposition to abortion, sexual 
promiscuity, pornography and so 
forth.

S in ce  C u om o has a lo n g - 
established (and well-deserved) 
rep u ta tio n  as a l ib e r a l ,  his 
managers were obviously eager to 
furbish bis image among New 
York ’s social-conservatives. In the 
upshot they succeeded, at least suf
ficiently: Mario Cuomo squeaked 
into office just ahead of his out
spokenly conservative opponent, 
Lewis Lehrman.

IN  H IS  inaugural address on Jan.
1, however. Gov. Cuomo swiftly

reverted to type. Here his stress 
was unrelievedly on liberalism, and 
tbe result is one of the clearest and 
most fetching restatements of that 
dubious doctrine that Americans 
have heard since Ted Kennedy 
blared his definance of the pro- 
CUirter majority at the Democratic 
national convention of I960.

Tbe word "fam ily”  appears four 
times in the lengthy text, but In all 
four cases it Is used merely as a con
venient metaphor for the liberal 
concept of the welfare state.

To the pmt-election Cuomo, “ the 
idea of fahiily”  connotes “ mutuali
ty, the sharing o f benefits and 
burdens . . .  No family that favored 
its strong children or that in tbe 
name of evenhandedness failed to 
help its vulnerable ones would be 
worthy o f the name . . .  We must be 
the family o f New York, feeling one 
a n o th e r ’ s pa in , sh a r in g  one 
another’s blessings. . .  Pray that we 
all see New York for tbe family it 
is.”

Very nice, but not exactly what 
candidate Cuomo’s listeners thought 
he was talking about back In Oc
tober when he praised "the family 
virtues.”

EI,NEWHERE IN  his Inaugural

a d d re s s , th e  n ew  g o v e r n o r  
acknow ledges that there is a 
national debate over the role of 
goverfiment, and is quite candid 
about where he stands on the issue.

Noting that the last^few years 
"h a v e  ra is e d  sharp , in deed  
p ro fo u n d , q u e s t io n s  ab o u t, 
g o v e r n m e n t 's  p u rp o s e  and 
government’s role,”  (hiomo per
forms a brief obeisance to what be 
v’ould have us suppose is the conser- 
v . t i v e  p o s it io n  ( " I  b e l ie v e  
government’s purpose, basically, is 
to ai’ow those blessed with talent to 
go as .’ar as they can on their own” ), 
then fo Jows that with a much longer 
sentence sununarizing the liberal 
view in words that could almost,be 
put to music: ‘^But I  believe that 
government also has an obligdtion to 
assist those who, for whatever in
scrutable reason, have been le ft out 
by fate — the homeless, the Infirm, 
tbe destitute; to help provide those 
necessary things which, through no 
fault of their own, they 
provide for themselves. O f o^irse, 
we should have only the government 
we need. But we must have and we 
will insist on, all the government we 
need.”

Finger 
points to 
Andropov
WASHINGTON— The Soviet KGB 

has found a convenient, economical 
way to expand its worldwide es
pionage resources: I t  uses its 
Eastern European allies to do an in
creasing amount o f dirty work.

Last May, I  broke the story of the 
KGB’s suspected complicity in the 
atteiiipted assassination o f Pope 
John Paul I I .  Since then, the 
evidence has been mounting.

In fact. Western intelligence 
sources now believe that the new 
Soviet dictator, Yuri Andropov, was 
at least a knowing accomplice in the 
pope’s shooting, if he didn’t actually 
orchestrate the whole thing when he 
headed the KGB.

The nearly successful “ hit”  cer
tainly fit the pattern o f the KGB ’s 
murder-by-surrogate technique. The 
c o n fe s s e d  g u n m a n , 'T u r k is h  
terrorist Mehmet A li Agca, was 
working with the Bulgarian secret 
police, Durzhavna Sigumost (DS). 
He met with assassination planners 
In Bulgaria, and obtained his gun, 
his false Identity documents and a 
large amount of cash there. Three 
Bulgarians have been arrested as 
accomplices.

TH E  B U LG AR IAN  secret police 
have always been the closest and 
most willing o f the Soviets’ sur
rogate goon squads. As far back as 
1978, B u lgarian  k i l le r s  w e re  
fingered as the ones responsible for 
the murder of a defector in London 
by means of a polsbilixpellet fired 
from an umbrella.

And it was definitenly Andropov 
who reorganized the KGB and 
decided to make greater use of 
satellite ihanpower. So the attempt 
on the pope can be traced indirectly, 
if not directly, to him. Here's how 
Andropov’ S 'W orldw ide network 
operates:

Killings, known as “ mokrie dela”  
or "w et affairs,”  because of tbe 
blood that is shed, are planned In 
D epartm ent V o f the KG B in 
Moscow. I f  the Soviets want to put a 
little distance between themselves 
and an assassination, it w ill be 
turned over to Department 11 o f tbe 
KGB’s foreign division, once known 
as the “ Advisers Department.”

More than 100 KGB supervisors 
are stationed at the espionage 
headquarters of the various satellite 
governments — in Sofia, Prague, 
East Berlin, Budapest, Warsaw, 
Bucharest and Havana, These KGB 
"uncles,”  as they are called, ap
prove or veto tlte satellites’ spy 
operations. They monitor incoming 
intelligence reports and pass along 
the most important to Moscow. In 
some cases — at tbe D irection 
General de Intelllgencia in Havana, 
for example — the Russian super
visors even draw up the budgets and 
p rov id e  the funds fo r  c o v e r t  
operations.

T H E  AD V A N TAG E S  are ob
vious. For one thing, foreigners are 
less likely to be on their guard when 
dealing with, ..say, an East Geiman 
instead o| a Ruulan.

Perhaps the biggest advantage is 
the sheer num bers o f agen ts  
available to work for tbe Kremlin by 
adding surrogate spies to the 
R u s s ia n s ’ ow n  u n d e r c o v e r  
operatives. A  top-secret intelligence 
review notes that there are more 
than 90 different official and quasi- 
official missions from communist 
countries in the United States alone. 
Of the 2,000 or so personnel attached 
to these missions, there are at least 
"944 known o r  suspected  in 
telligence o fficers ,”  the review  
states.

But the number is actually much 
higher, Intelllgeoce sources told my 
associate Dale Van Atta. Tbe CIA 
reckons, that roughly 40 percent o f 
communist-mission personnel are 
intelligence agents. That means 000 
foreign agents the b u  to k o ^  
track of — and it can take as many 
as eight G-men to keep a stagle 
agent under proper survelllanoo.

Casino
gambling
sought

HARTFORD (U P I) -  Two law
makers have filed legislation to 
allow casino gambling in hotel com- 

, plexes in or around the state’s two 
largest cities, claiming the state 
could reap millions of dollars in 
added revenue.

Rep. Abraham Giles, D-Hartford, 
sponsor of one of the measures, said 
Monday casino gambling would' 
create jobs, net the state added 
revenue and help tlie slate’s tourist 
industry.

However, a leading legislative op
ponent of casino gambling. Sen. 
Steven Casey, D-Bristol, repeated 
arguments that casinos would bring 
crime and corruption to the state. - 
He vowed to figh t the latest 
proposals.'

tulles disputed Casey’s argument 
as “ just an excuse”  by opponents, 
but conceded he would face a tough 
time in winning approval for his bill.

" I ’m hopeful. I ’m not optimistic,”  
he said. " I ’ve just made up my mind 
that I ’m just going to keep working 
on it until it happens.”

Giles introduced a bill to allow 
casino gambling, in hotel complexes 

~ lA Greater Hartford while Rep. Ge- 
' ment Young, D-Bridgeport. in

troduced a measure to allow casino 
gambling in hotel complexes., in 

. Bridgeport, the state’s largest city.
, Under 'G iles ’ proposal, the 

revenue netted by the state from its 
' share of the casino operations would 
’• be used for education.

Giles said hotel-casinos would net 
‘ the state “ millions of dollars” , add 

to local tax dollars, create 4,(HX) jobs 
in the Hartford and Bridgeport 
arieas and attract more tourists.

Casey, however, said all anyone 
had to do was look to Atlantic City,

. N.J., to see casinos had brought 
, more crime without living up to the 

promise o f .reaping other benefits 
for the area.

“ They’ve caused a serious in- 
'  crease in crime and corruption,”  

said Casey, who in 1981 formed 
- L e g is la t o r s  A g a in s t  C asin o  
/ Establishments, a ^oup of law- 
. makers from several states who op

pose the spread of casino gambling.
A bill seeking to allow casinos 

died in committee last year. Casey 
. said he believed the chances of 
‘ p a s s in g  a c a s in o  b i l l  w e re  

"negigible”  in the near future.
' He said about 300 people turned 
" out for a meeting in Elast Windsor 
' called by casino opponents.

Panel reviewing 
emissions tests

HARTFORD (U P I) -  Conifec- 
tlcut’s auto emissions testing 
program, which went into opera
tion this month nearly five years 
after it was adopted, is headed 
back to the Legislature today for 
the start of renewed debate.

The Legislature’s Transporta
tion Committee w ill discuss 
plans to have state officials brief 
its members on various aspects 
o f the program  before  law 
makers decide whether the 
program should be kept, revised 
or repealed.

“ We thought that the first step 
ought to be to have the full com
mittee briefed on the various 
issues”  relating to the program. 
Rep. Christine Niedermeier, D- 
Falrfield, the committee’s co- 
chairman, said Monday.

She spid committee members 
would'be asked for their thoughts 
at a meeting scheduled Tuesday. 
The proposed briefing would in
clude information on the en- 
vironment,al, scheduling and 
other aspects of the program.

The tests require motorists ow-  ̂
ning certain vehicles to pay |10 
for an inspection. The program 
was adopt^ by the Legislature in 
1978 but delayed from taking 
effect until this month.

Already several bills have been 
filed in the Legislature to repeal 
the program outright or to revise 
it in several ways, ranging from 
which vehicles must be tested to 
who must pay for the tests.

Ms. N iederm eier said the 
planned briefing would provide 
lawmakers with more informa
tion before taking up bills dealing 
with the program, operated by a 
subsidiary of the Hamilton Stan- 
d a rd  D iv is io n  o f  U n ited  
Technologies (Jorp.
- "W e  anticipate it w ill be 
p r im a r i ly  a b r ie f in g  fo r  
members of the committee, 
m a n y  o f  w h o m 'a r e  n ew  
members”  or who joined the 
committee after the program 
w as adop ted  in 1978, Ms. 
Niedermeier said.

She said the session would be 
open to the public with the Hall of 
the House lined up as a backup 
location for the session, which 
could draw a crowd.

Ms. Niedermeier said there 
w ere a number o f possible 
changes to the program, in
cluding expanding it to Include 
vehicles made before 1988 and

diesel vehicles, both which are 
now exempt. '

Other {Mssible changes are 
expanding the program to allow 
service stations to do the tests, 
requiring tests every other year 
and broadening the tests to in
clude safety inspections, she 
said.

Opponents o f the program, 
designed to help clean up the 
s ta te ’ s a ir , c la im  it is un
necessary and question claims 
the state could lose millions of 
dollars in federal funds by failing 
to meet federal clean air stan
dards.

Ms. N iederm eier said the 
p ro g ra m  m a y  n eed  som e 
"finetuning,”  but said repeal 
wasn’t a viable alternative if the 
information given to lawmakers 
in support of the program was 
correct.

She said it was difficult to 
assess why opposition to the 
program didn’t begin until this 
year although the program was 
enacted nearly five years ago.

“ I suppose with anything in life 
we tend to put o ff reacting in sub
stantive terms to a program until 
we’re forced to comply with it,”  
she said.

One of the program’s most 
vocal opponents. Rep. Eugene 
Migliaro, R-Wolcott, said the 
strong opposition was delayed 
because the law that set up the 
program was ambiguous.

"You  can’t ask for repeal of 
something that isn’t there in 
effect,”  said Migliaro. The law
maker said he had 75,000 petition 
signatures qnd was “ going for 
100,000”  from people who want to. 
do away with the tests.

Migliaro said he had documen
tation showing the program isn’t 
needed and was drafting a letter 
to President Reagan to complain 
a b o u t th e  g o v e r n m e n t ’ s 
threatened sanctions.

" I ’m going to notify and let 
h im  know  w h a t is  b e in g  
perpetrated on the people of this 
state,”  Migliaro said, charging 
the fed e ra l E nvironm enta l 
FTotection Agency was trying to 
"hold the state hostage”  with the 
threat of sanctions.

M ig lia ro  said he wouldn’ t 
attempt to speak at the Transpor
tation (^m m ittee briefing, but 
instead would present his case 
'when bills to repeal the program, 
including one he filed, come up 
for a public hearing.

State Supreme Court upholds 
conviction, orders new trials

H A R T F O R D  ( U P I )  -  T he  
Connecticut Supreme Court today 
upheld the attempted assault con
viction of a man who appealed 
c la im in g  he was im p roperly  
defended.

The justices also ordered new 
trials in six cases where parental 
rights were terminated without 
“ clear and convincing evidence.”  In 
another custody suit, the high court 
said parental righ ts were te r
m inated im properly because a 
hearing was never scheduled about 
the child’s prospects for adoption.

Donald J. Chairamonte appealed 
his conviction on three counts of 
attempted assault for trying to stab 
a former girlfriend and firing a 
shotgun at her and a police officer 
on May 22, 1978.

Chairamonte said he had been 
deprived of effective assistance by 
counsel; an Insanity defense had not 
been adequate ly  prepared

the appeal because the record was 
inadequate. The justices said their 
d ec is io n  w ou ld  not p rev e n t 
CJiairamonte from petitioning for a 
new trial.

“ This case presents a situation in 
which the record on appeal is in
adequate to allow this court to 
decide whether the defendant was 
denied e ffe c t iv e  assistance of 
counsel,”  the justices said.

An evidentiary hearing on the 
counsel’s decisions was necessary to 
rule on Cbalramonte’s claims, the 
justices said. >

" T h e  e v id e n t ia r y  b e a r in g  
provides the trial court with the 
evidence which is often neqessary to 
evaluate the competency of the 
defense and the harmfulness of/any 
incompetency,”  the high court said 
in a ruling written by Chief Justice 
John A. Spezlale.

"Without an evidentiary hearing 
on these issues, we cannot decided o r c

presented and he was forced to gA. whether the assistance of counsel 
ahead with trial even though his was ineffectlvp. There is no error,”  
lawyer was trying another case. Speziale said- 

The state’s highest court rejected The justices ordered new trials in

Snowstorm tab: 
$1 million

By United Press International

Connecticut spent |1 million for snow plowing and 
sanding of the weekend storm that caused five 
r e la t e  deaths and dumped three to IS inches of 
snow. .. j  .

It was the fifth time road crews were called out 
this winter, William Keish, a spokesman for the 
Department of Transportation said Monday. The 
cost o f clearing the earlier storms, he said, came to 
92.1 million.

At this time last winter, DOT crews had plowed 
and sanded a dozen storms and spent $5.8 million. 
The entire tab for tbe winter of 1981-1982 was |1S.4 
million in cleanup costs for 29 storms, Kelsb said.

He said tbe state has 912.8 million budgeted for 
snow and ice removal this year, but said It was Im
possible to tell i f  it would be enough to can y  the 
d o t  through the season.

“ It ’s difficult enough to forecast storms hours 
ahead,”  Keish said.

One of five people killed in storm rriated In
cidents was John Sullivan, 87, of Avon, deputy com- 
missioner of tbe Bureau of Aeronautics In the DOT. 
He bad a heart attack Sunday while shoveling snow 
at his home. Funeral services w ill be held 
Wednesday In Manchester.

Edwin P. Pader, 91, of ThonMSton died Sunday 
after a DOT plow crashed Into a car at the side of 
Route 294A in Tbomaston.

Westport pair 
continues fast

W ESTPO Rt (U P I) — Despite a few  hunger 
pangs, two men tove  not lost their resolve to refuse 
food until a soup kitchen opens in their affluent 
community to feed tbe homeless.

“ I ’m a little hungry, but I ’m okay,”  Matthew Vit- 
tucci, 32, director of (iperation Bootstrap, a shelter 
program, said Monday.

Vittucci and John Roorback, 38, a free-lance 
writer,' gave up solid food at 8:30 a.m. Sunday in 
Saugatuck Congregational Church, vowing to live 
only on water, bertal teas and three glasses of fruit 
juice a day.

"There ’s sensitivity to cold, dry skin and your 
hair falls out. In m y case I turn a little yellow,”  Vit
tucci said about the early effects of his fast. But 
when asked whether be or Roorbach would give up, 
Vittucci said "no, absclutely not.”

T h ^  are demanding a soup kltcben be opened im
mediately within a 10-minute walk o f downtown for 
several dozen homeless people, mostly runaways or 
"dropouts”  from wealthy families, ranging in age 
from 17 to 80.

"T h e  needs are real. ’These demands are 
reasonable and people In tbe community are 
showing that they care,”  Vittucci said.

He said tbe two have "received enormous support 
from across the country. Many people from the 
church are coming to us asking what they can do to 
help. We tell them to ‘spread the word’ ,”  Vittucci 
said.

IZ> o Area towns 
Bolton / Andover

Coventry

Coventry durhp may be 
contaminating nearby wells
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Correspondent

C O V E N T R Y  — Contaminants 
from the town dump may be oozing 
their way into nearby test wells, 
posing a future health hazard for 
area residents.

“ No evidence has been found to 
suggest an im m ed ia te  health  
problem,”  says Conservation Ck»m- 
mission Chairman Daniel Manley, 
“ but the potential for drinking 
water contamination may exist.”

According to preliminary studies

by the state Department of En
vironmental ProtMtlon, relatively 
high levels of some trash-linked 
chemicals are present in test wells 
east and northeast of the landfill. 
The area southwest of the dump, 
which officials had originally ta g g ^  
as the most likely site of leaching, 
does not appear affected.

A la rm ed  by these find ings, 
Manley is urging the Town Council to 
fund further study of the problem. 
He claims that the current testing 
program — a once-a-year analysis of 
samples from four test wells near

the dump — is "w o e fu lly  in
adequate.”  ,

Instead, he suggests a monthly or 
bi-monthly testing of all nearby 
wells, with the results interpreted 
by a p ro fess ion a l f irm . Th is  
program would cost tbe town ap
proximately 93,000.

(
Manley said the DEP, plagued by 

budget cuts, cannot afford to per
form more tests for the tqwn. More 
test wells may also be needed, he 
said.

Prague boosts drunk-driving, 
home-health-care proposals
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Correspondent

COVENTRY — Cracking down on 
drunken drivers and reducing the 
costs of home health care are two of 
Rep. Edith Prague's biggest goals.

In a vIsH to the Town Council 
m eeting Monday n ight, M rs. 
Prague, who represents Coventry 
and other towns in the 8th District, 
stressed that “ drunk driving is a 
crime that can be deterred — and 
should be, by strong legislation.”

“ I ’m sick and tired of people who 
drive drunk and scare everyone else 
to death,”  she said. She also said 
repea t o ffen d e rs  d eserve  fa r 
harsher punishment than the 
customary “ slap on the wrist.’.’

Mrs. Prague has filed a bill in the 
Legislature asking for tougher 
penalties but the leading H duS^ 
ju d ic ia l  l e g is la t o r  to ld  t)\e' 
Manchester Herald recen tly  it 
doesn’ t have much chance of 
passage because it ’s not well- 
thought-out.

On a local level, Mrs. Prague is 
trying to\get Coventry an “ in- 
tox im eter/<_a_  d e v ic e  .which

measures alcohol consumption by 
sam pling a person ’ s b reath . 
Although she said federal funds for 
this device “ seem to have dried up,”  
she is busy “ pulling other strings.”

Mrs. Prague is also pushing for 
greater acceptance of home health 
aides as alternatives to more costly 
forms of medical'care. Home health 
aides are often an answer to the 
problem of rising health costs, she 
said.

Mrs. Prague, who was once a 
medical social worker herself, is 
serving on the Public Health and 
Human Services Committees in the 
state legislature.

She said she was sympathetic to 
Chairwoman Joan A. Lewis’ con
cern, raised at the meeting, for con
tinued s ta te  fun d in g o f  the 
Guaranteed Tax Base, a program of 
subsidies for schools. “ There is a 
need in a ll tow ns fo r  m ore  
edu ca tional p ro g ra m s ,”  M rs. 
Prague said.

M rs. P ragu e  has subm itted  
legislation which would allow that 
lottery money not picked up by the 
prize-ranners — some 93(K),(X)0 year
ly — 'be earm arked fo r these 
educational programs, instead of 
being used for extra lirizes.

Cheese distribution Thursday
COVENTRY — Surplus cheese 

and butter will be distributed at tbe 
Coventry Tovm Hall Thursday from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.ra.

Applicants must sign A form 
which states their financial need. To 
cover storage costa, the Human Ser
vices Office is requesting a one-

' dollar donation from those who can 
afford it.

In February and March, the 
cheese distribution will take place 
on the third Thursday of the month.

Any questions rega id in g  the 
program should be directed to Julie 
Bradley, between 9:30 and 12 a.m. at 
742-5§18.

COMPUTER TRAINING INSTITUTE, INC. 
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO ATTEND

six cases where parental rights 
were terminated. “ Due process 
requires the state to prove the 
allegations in a petition to terminate ' 
parental rights by clear and convin
cing evidence. There is error in each 
of these cases, and a new trial is 
required in which the clear and con
vincing evidence standard of proof 
is applied,”  the high court said.

In another parental rights case, 
the justices said clear and convin
cing evidence had been presented to 
terminate parental rights of a 
mother over her minor child.

'  But the lower court erred by simp
ly  ordering termination without 
another hearing on the child ’s 
prospects for adoption.

"The failure to conduct such a 
hearing, even though im plicitly 
assent^ to by counsel, was error on 
the part o f the trial court and leaves 
a gap in the termination proceeding 
which must be filled,”  the court said 
in an opinion written by Associate 
Justice David M Shea. Justice Leo 
Parskey dissented in part.

T I O PE N  H O U SE
MAXIMIZE YOUR 

FAMILY'S GROWTH 
POTENTIAL

A T CTI, we specialize in Computer Based Education. Our 
software resources provide a form of supplemental and/or 
enriched le a rn li^  Under the premljje that "learning is forever,' 
programs forrcflTages (6-96) will be demonstrated at our 

'OPEN HOUS|e, January 22 from 9 AM - 6 PM

BRING THE ENTIRE FAMILY FOR A LEARNING 
EXPERIENCE THEY’LL NEVER FORGET!

COURSES DEM ONSTRAnU

• MATH 1
• SCIENCE
• READINQ SKILLS
• TYPING TUTORIAL
• ENGLISH USAGE
• FOREIGN LANGUAGES
• WORD PROCESSING
• SAT PREPARATION
• MUSIC
• SOCIAL STUDIES
• COMPUTER LITERACY

Eoo

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

OPEN HOUSE SPECIAL
10% DISCOUNT APPLIED TO 
COURSES COMMITTED TO JAN. 22

PLUS
DRAWING FOR FREE COURSES 

(6-14) (14-17) (ADULT)

009 MAIN ST. 
MANCHISTER  
OPEN 0.0 M-P 
0.0-40 SAT.

CALL
649-3724

\
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Tuesday TV
6:00 P .M .

CS) -  E y e w ltn t ts  N « w t 
d D  -  Throe ’s  Com pany °
C5D C£) S®  -  N ow s 
C5D -  Sa int

-  Happy D ays Again  
(32) -  Kutura Sport
dS ) -  U SA  Cartoon Exprass 
(3® -  Festiva l o f Faith 
(2® -  L ittle  House 
(2® -  New scenter 
(2 $  -  M oneym akers 
(25) -  Reporter 41 
( S D -  M ‘ A 'S *H  
(§Z) -  Powerhouse

6:30 P.M .
d D  -  W K R P  in C incinnati 
®  .  CBS  New s 
03 ) -  Barney M ille r
0 2 ) -  ESPN 's  Sportsforum  
0®  -  A ll Sum m er In A  Day A  
young g irl becom es the victim  
of a prank.
@  @  -  N BC  New s 
(23) -  MOVIE: 'The Con A r t ls tt ' 
A  master p ractitioner searching 
for the perfect scam  has a 
change of tuck on the w ay to 
ja il. Anthony Quinn.
( 0 )  -  Untamed W orld  
(2§) -  No tic ie ro  Naciona l SIN 
N o tic ia s nacionales con Guil* 
lermo Restrepo.
(3® -  Je fferaons 
0®  -  A B C  N ew s 
@  -  O ver Easy

7:00 P.M .
( d )  -  C B S  New s 
d D  (3® -  M*A*S*H 
d P  -  M uppet Show

-  A B C  New s 
(53  -  Soap
03 ) -  Je ffe ra o n s .
0 ® -  N FL  F ilm s Super Bow l 'IV  
H ighlights: Kansas C ity  vs. M in- 
nesota.'
0®  -  M ak ing  Love Better Cem- 
pare your v iew s w ith the 
experts on th is HBO  special. ■ 
0®  -  A re  You Anybody?
(2® 0®  -  A lice  
(23) -  M oneyline
(22) -“ New scenter
(2® -  Sneak P rev iew s Co-hosts
Neat Gabler and Je ffrey  Lyons

e O T  P L A W . I

take a look at w hat's happening 
at the movies.
(2® -  So ledad Serie  dram atics. 
Libertad Lamarque.
(S® -  Enterta inm ent Ton ight 
(SZ) -  Business Report

7:30 P.M .
d ) ' -  P.M . Magaxine 
( d )  -  A ll In the Fam ily 
d D  -  You A sked  For It 
C9D -  Fam ily  Feud 
d P  -  Benny H ill Show
03) -  N ew s
02 ) -  E SPN  SportsCenter
0® -  H is to ry  o f P ro  Football
0®  -  Sports Look
(2® -  Soap
(23) -  Spo rts Tonight
(2® -M *A *S*H

0 )  (SZ) -  M acNe il-Lehrer 
Report
(2® -  Chesp ir ito  Serie  com ica. 
Roberto Gom ez Bo lanos, Flor
inda Meza, Ruben Aguirre.
(3® -  M adam e 's P lace
(3® -  N C A A  Hockey: Ya le  at
Boston Co llege
0®  -  M ore  Real People

8:00 P.M .
( d )  -  W a lt D isney
(dP  -  P .M . Magazine
d P  -  D is c o v e r  The W orld  o f
S c ience
( B  0® -  Happy Days Fonzie 
h ires an ex-convict as h is new 
mechanic. [C losed Captioned] 
( d )  -  MOVIE: T h e  M an  from 
the D iners ' C lub ' A  b lundering 
em ployee of the Diners* C lub  in
advertently issues a cred it card 
to a mobster. Danny Kaye, Cara 
W illiam s, Te lly  Sava las. 1963. 
3D -  MOVIE; T h .  O taM  Houta ' 
Story about a pow er struggle 
among the inmates o f a state 
prison. V ic  Morrow , C lu  Guta- 
ger, B illy  0. W illiam s. 1972 
32) -  Th ia W aak  In tha N B A  
3 S  -  N C A A  Baakatball: 
P rov idence  at St. John 's  
(29  -  MOVIE: ‘How  Sw aat It lal' 
A  Europe-bound coup le  are 
sw ind led  by a broker and find 
the house they've rented on the 
Riviera is  a lready occup ied  by a 
French p layboy. Debbie Rey
nolds, James* Garner, Paul 
Lynde. 1968 
(S ) -  P rim e N ew s

Tuesday
Dr. Morrison (David Morse. I.) 

shows a new doctor (Dorothy 
Fielding) around St. Eliglus Hos
pital on the Tuesday. Jan. 16 
episode of 8T. ELSCW H IM . 
Morrison doesn't know that the 
woman had an affair with a fel
low staff member 10 years earli
er. The NBC medical drama also 
stars David Birney and Cynthia 
Sikes,

CHECK LISTINOS FOR EXACT TIME

QS) -  Return o f the Doberman 
Oeng A  p rivate detective uses 
tra ined Doberman p inschers in 
so lv ing  crimes. (R) (60 min.) 
(23) -  M OVIE; T h a  Cannonball 
Run ' Contestants in s  coast-to- 
coa st race w ill do  anything to 
w in. Burt Reynolds. Farrah Faw 
c e t t  Dorn DeLuise. Rated PG. 
(2® -  L ife  on Earth 'The Infinite 
Varie ty.' David Attenborough 
investigates the factors behind 
the fou r m illion  d ifferent forms 
o f life. (R) (60 min.) [C losed 
Captioned]
(3® -  N H L  Hockey: Hartford at 
N ew  Yo rk  Islanders 
(33) -  MOVIE: T h a  Fan' A  young 
man terrorizes the ch ic  c irc le  
surround ing h is favorite stage 
star. Lauren Baca ll, Jam es Gar
ner. M aureen Stapleton.
(SZ) -  Nova 'Hawaii; C ruc ib le  of 
L ife.' A  spec ia l v iew  of Haw aii is 
presented. (60 min.) [C losed 
Captioned]

8:30 P.M.
G D  -  Caro l Burnett and Friends 
d P  ® )  -  LaVerne'&  Sh irley  Lav- 
erne poses as a pregnant 
w om an to enter a contest. 
[C losed  Captioned]
0 2 ) -  N FL  Filma 'Legends of the 
Fall.'
(3® -  V o ice  o f Faith 
(2® -  Fanteatico

9:00 P.M .
d P  ( S )  -  MOVIE: 'tlluaiona* An 
Am erican  designer becom es 
entang led in in ternationa l in
trigue after her husband is re
ported dead. Karen Valentine. 
Brian  Murray, Ben M atter. 
1962.
(5P -  The M e rv  Show
eSP 0®  -  Th ree 's Com pany 
Ja ck  and Jane t are angered 
when Tern passes a long some 
neighborhood gossip . [C losed 
Captioned]
32 ) -  N C A A  B . . k . t b . l l :
A labam a a t Tennessee
3 D  -  MOVIE; • L l.r '.  M oon ’ Two 
teenagers try to run aw ay from 
the ir parents. M att D illon, 
Yvonne DeCarlo , B roderick  
Craw ford. Rated PG.
®  -  H ill S t rM t  B lu .*  The H ill 
S trset cops p lay  a team of gang 
members in a charity  basketba ll 
game. (R) (60 min.)
(2® -  ^ ya te ry l 'The Cho ir That 
W o u ld n ’t S ing.' The v illage 
knows o f a man 'w ho is hunted 
to death,' but no one is w illing  
to te ll w ho the hunter* was. (60 
min.) [C losed  Captioned]
(57) - Am erican  P layhouse 'The 
Sk in o f Our Teeth.' A  live per
form ance o f Thornton W ild e r ’s 
p lay is presented. (2 hrs.)

9:30 P.M .
( B  @ 9  -  9  to 6

( 2 S - V m t M M
1 0 0 0  P .M .

C5D -  N m t .
C£) 39 -  H . r t  to  H . r t  T h .  
Harts ' dog c o m M  to th . ir  a id  In 
sn iffing  out an Intamatlonal 
drug sm ugg ling  ring. (60 min.) 
[C lo ssd  Cap tlon sd]
3 D  -  lndm>WKlont NMworfc
Nmvs
3 9  -  N B A  Baakotball: D t l i t t  a t 
OoW sn S ta t .
(2 9  -  C N N  H M d I ln .  Nmws 
(2D -  F rM m a n  ftapo rt.
(22) -  S t  E lam w hm . A  lata n ight
pokar gam e is  in tarrupM d by 
som e em srgancy patien ts and 
Dr. Sam uels tries to  rav iv . a 
past rom ance w ith  Dr. Paxton. 
(60 min.) ■  ̂ .

(23) -  M OVIE: T h .  Tu rn ing  
Point* Tw o w om an rmrimw th .  
d irw it io n s  th . ir  livaa hava M k .n  
and question  the ir cho ices. 
A nna  B a n c ro ft  Sh irley  Ma- 
cLa in s , M ikh a il Baryshn ikov. 
1978. Rated PG. '
(2D  -  M M N a ltL a h rm  Rm iort 
(2 9  -  2 4  H o t m

(3 9  -  M OVIE: T im .  Band its ' A  
sm a ll boy tra v s is  back  In time 
(or exciting  sdvsnturaa w ith  a 
host o f strange characters. 
John  C lesae, M ichae l Palin . 
She lle y  Duval.

O - O M C o u p t .
iC hSO PiM .

O D  -  N m m Mi  N N m y  
®  -  M w e p g m w i Hagoet 
( 8  -  AWtgd MfW iS oo lt
8 - b  
O  -

"**** 10UIBI^.M.

S-  B a g s ig if  B l i
•  Program JIB

1 1 O 0 P .M .
G D  -  Eyawftnas. Wows 
Q D - B I - A - B - H  
^ d ) 8 0 - N o « » s  
g P - N H L i u t k iy ; Now Yoifc

^  VMIOOUVOf
3 D  -  Ssnford snd Bon 
9 9  -  EBPN SportsOantsr 
9 9  -  MOVIE: 'Osinpair Two 
Australlsn Won i s  corns (soo to 
(scs with ths Bnrtsllty of wsr. 
M il Gibson. Marti Lss. 1BB1. 
BstwIPG.

8> Paaitvs) Of FsMi 
-Tw fflgMZens 
®  -  Bports ToniBht 

(8 )  -  FtowsosnMr 
( S l - s iB n o n
8  -  PsHculm *100000 UWme
Me<Mo*
8  -  Madsmo*a Plooo 
IBS -  Businsss Rspoit 

1 1 :3 0 P .M .
3 )  -  H sw s ll F iv o O  
3 D  -  B ts is k y  sn d  Hutch 
G D  -  TO Be  A raw unoed 
d D 8 - N l g l i t l l f M  
9 D  -  S s tu irtsy  N igh t U ve  
9 9  -  N C A A  B ss iw tbc ll: 
N sb ra sk s  St to w s  B M s  
0 9  -  N igh t OcHory 
(2D  -  C rO M flrs
8 8  -  Tenlfht Show Johnny 
it  joined by Roy Clartu Dick Cav- 
ett end Margot Kidder. (R) (iO
min.)
8  -  TwIUght Zeno 
I S  -  Sign Off

1 2 :0 0 A .M .
G D -O m n o y
C D  8  -  Lost Word 
8  -  MOVIE; *OM Aequsint 
snos* A women snviss her 
wiitsr-frisnd, so she booomss s

succsssfuF writsr also. Minsm 
HopMns, Boats Dsvis, John 
Lodar. 1B43.
8 - N a v »
8  -  BeraanInB Waom 
8 “ MOVIE: 'Orato olTyw* A 
praoeelout aehool girl and s 
world famotia aititt moat levs 
snd Ills with tsndsm tts snd 
passion, niohard Burton, T stum 
ONsal. 1BB0.
8  -  MOVII:"Jlm ThaflNc AD 
Amarioan* The tiory ol ona ol 
tho woiM*t most popular ath- 
lotsa. Burt Laneastar, Phyllis 
Thaxtsr, Chsriss BIcklord. 
1BB1.

1 2 :3 0  A M .
GD -  Banlofd and Bon 
®  -  Mission Impasslbls 
® - S ta r T r a k
8  -  Hal Bpols Today*s pro
gram ISaturss Night Club mualc 
and antartslnmsnt (60 min.) 
( 8 )  -  MonayBna Update 
8 -M ad am a* a P lao a  
8  -  MOVIE: *Uva Far Rant* 
TWO smalttawn girta ara fdraad 
to fsca tha raality of thsir lilas. 
tylst a t Mglviirloml profst- 
slonti ttcorts. LIss Ellbachtr, 
Annstls OTools, Darrsn McGs- 
vin. 1B7B.
8  -  Lots NMit wWt OavM 
(Usttstman David It joined by 
MKhsal Kstton and Emily Pra- 
gsr. (R) (60 min.)

1 2 :4 6 A M .
8  -  MOVIE: *Vios Squad* A 
Hollywood OOP sntsrs ths 
tlsaiy underworld of prostitu
tion to hunt down s murdsrous 
pimp. Sasson Hubisy, Gary 
Swanson. Ratsd R.

1 O 0 A M .
d )  -  Cartsr Country 
dD  -  MOVIE: *MolMlllan A 
VHimTonorTImosTWOf A look 
silks ol MeMillsn*t kidnaps thf 
Commitslonsr snd than posse 
as him in order to gain aoosst to 
an Important witnsts. Rock 
Hudson, Susan Saint Jamsa, 
Andra Duggan. 1972 
d ) - t i g n o n  
d D -P tyoh lo  Fhonomona 
8  -  MIks Oouglst.PoopIs Now 
8  -  Ents rtsInmont Tonight 
8 -D s o p a d ld a  
8 -Film

M A K E  P A R A C H U T E . ) g r e a t
IP E A !

b u t - b u t - b u t - b u t ..

O

CMON.OOP; \ YOU GO AHEAP, 
UMPA'SGOT J GUZ( r L L B E  
DINNER / a l o n g  i n  a  

M IN U T E l

M Y  G O S H , BONZO , ) S O R R Y , 
W H E R E 'D  YCATCH  /  O O P.' I  
TH AT  w h o p p e r ? / p r o m i s e d  

M V S E L F  t  
WOULOFTT T E L L  

A N Y B O D Y )

J S H 'F F -
' W E L L , U H ,

TOO BAD,.
I 'D  S U R E  
L IK E  T 'F IS H  1 M E B B E  W E  
T H A T  SPOT) J C A N  M A K E  

A  D E A L )

...IF  Y O U  C O U L D  
M E  U P  A  P L A T E  O F  
U M P A 'S  C H O W , I  
M IG H T  T A K E  Y O U  
F IS H IN ' W IT H  M E  
IN  T H ' M O R N IN '. '

R U S T L E

YOU'RE
ON)

so VOU OOULPN'T 
TALK WALPO INTO 
WALKING WITH US 
THIS AAORNING.'

d

r (t ic t n y  h a v e  t h e
HEART TO INSIST- 
AFTER ALL, IT ]S  
SIX IN THE WORNING.

HE LOOKEP 
SO  WAF?M \ r  JU S T  
ANP COZ'r> LET HIM\ 
LVING THERE..,y SLEEP.

< 1 ^ 1

BEFORE r  
LEFT THOOSH,

I  O j o b b e r e p  him
WITH THE RLLOW.'i

J  THINK X'M  HAVING . 
V f p T K S A L -  \ \ O L O  I  

w it h  » 
T H A T  T V  D iN N gfl. i

Th AMCS i- i 8

KIC?S ARE 60PR>SED TDBE: o F < o 3 o p $ e ,iM lb u p . c A se ,
I 'm  6UR&*

A b o u t

w t

r  THINK C H IR 9 
IS HANOSOMB 
/ A N P V E R V  

INTELUfS^ENT.

I  H A T E  I T  W H E N  e t a M E B O T V  
S A Y S  S O M E T H I N < 5  T H A T  

S T A R T S  A A E  A C T I N G  T H E  R D O L ,

O s w a ld  Jacoby and J a m e s  Jacoby

Unlucky expert misses

WEST
♦  QIO 
V75
♦ 9 863 
4A10653

NORTH 1-lMl
♦  K 8 6 4
V Q 8 6 1
♦  a  ,
« K Q J 8

EAST 
♦  2
V A K J I 0 3
♦  J1074
♦  7 4 2

SOUTH
♦  AJI73I 
V94
♦ KQS2
♦  t

Vulnerable: Both 
Dggler: South
West North East Ssalh

Ptti
Pass 1« IW !♦
Pass 36 Pats 4«
Pass Paaa Pass

Opening lead: V7

By OtwaM Jaaaby 
a id  Jameg Jaeahy

H ie  unlBcky axpert won 
the flrtt trick with the 10 of 
hearts after dummy played 
low. He thoosht a while and 
led back a club. West took 
the trick with his ace and led 
a club right back.

Now South ran off the rest 
of the tricks to make five 
odd.

In the subsequent heated 
argum ent betw een the 
unlucky expert and West the 
U.E. pointed out that if West 
had fust led a second heart 
the U.E. would win, lead a 
third heart and establish a 
trump trick for West’s dou
bleton qne«n-10.

West wanted to know why 
the U.E. couldn’t have sim
ply played the ace and king 
of hearts at tricks two and 
three and establlabed that 
tam e trunm trick?

It would have done that, 
but the club trick would 
disappear. South would ruff 
with nis ace, lead a trump to 
dummy’s king and discard 
his clnb on the queen of 
hearts. If East led a low 
heart South would Juat dis
card hia club right men and 
there.

The U.E. had missed a 
false-card plav that would 
have iDBured tne set as long 
as Wert held a tecood baart.

He ihonld win the first 
trick with the Jwk of hearts 
to deny poseesslon of the 10. 
Wert would then be sore that 
South itUl brtd O at heart 10 
and would lead a aecond 
heart to insure defeat of the 
contract.
(NBWBPAPn gjiTii iFiuia itasN.)

ACROSS

1 M M M gt boy 
S Dlicsra (2 

wd>.)
12 Jokml
13 Performir
14 Scraping out
15 ConuerttKl 
lO M srrM  
iSBHebell

pisyir M tl

18 Enviiion 
20 Jspsnne coin 
22 Energy unit

26 ilriociw 
28 Daniib coin 
28 Upper eutfece 
32 Emblem
34 Ceek
35 Seme (prefix)
36 Get the drop 

on (comp, 
wd.)

37 Feet eircrefi

40 Meke threed 
42 Flevbottomed 

bolt
43Meelqai

c o f id im

4 Adventtge
5 Smell Rep
6 Modern febric
7 PrinteTe 

direction
e Nun
8 CIA. 

predeceiior
10 Amerieen 

Indlen
11 Meii'e
' nickneme
12 Semite
17 Singer Bob

21 Eeilleet born
23 Oeterloretee
24 Anlplopae 
ISOiepaiclMd 
31 Woodwind

inttnimant 
21 Militaiv cap 
20 Bound 
30 Scendhtevlan

Answer 46 Ffetdoue Punte

u a o n  1
□ a ■ ■ a i
□ a □ a m
n r o n n n

U
n r o n n n  n u n n n n

f :T n tn n n r i  r a n n  
LTi'jun u a n  hpctpi 
□ n n  u n E i  u d d

y J o i w i K l i i i
□ n n n lilalFinmwiva
■ □ n o n n n HFin

I f  Gueb

aaSmeHfieh v 
30 Renting 

machine 
41 RCA dog 
43 Acrnbete feat 
40 Spotter 
46 Ova* hood to 
40 MeHnHa par-

SO Wight 
61 Snaky Isner 
52 Seaman 
63 Yale man
54 Weiter*e 

reward
55 Female ealnt 

(ebbr.)

441 
47Nagttiva 

particle
48 *eOs roiScal 
52 Lockjaw 
5SRa||iea 
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1 :3 0 A .M .
GD -  Tom Cottia Show 
( C  -  Hagan's Huroas
f lP  -  Independent Network---
8  -  This Week In the NBA 
8  -NH L JournallToday't pro-

8ram Isaturas weekly news, 
ighllghts and trendi around 

the NHL 
8  -  Living Faith 
8 -N B C News Overnight ‘ 
8 8 8 - S l g n O l f  
8  -  MOVIE: *Whoaa Ufa Is It 
Anyway* A man paralyzad from 
tha nack down fights to maka 
hit own dacitlont. Richard 
Drayfutt, John Catsavatii.

2KX)A.M.
3 )  -  CBS News NIghtwatah I 
(X) -  MOVIE: *The Great Lie* A 
playboy marrlse his true love 
when hie marriage to a concert 
pianist ie proved Illegal. Bette 
Davie, Mary Attor, George 
Brent 1841.
C D  -  Joe FrankNn Show 
8  -  MOVIE: *Eii1w the Devir A 
college profeeeor diecovera a 
frightening connection be* 
tween a eeriae of unueual mur- 
dera. Irene Kelly, David Ca ê. 
8  -  Future Bpert 
8 - B p e r t s  Probe 
8  -  Sports Update

2 :1 5  A.M.
8 - 8 i g n p f f
8  -  MOVIE; *Msgio* A 
ventriloquist finds that his 
dummy hat a, mind of ita own. 
Anthony Hopkint, AnrvMargrat 
Burgatt Maradith. 1978. Rata  ̂
R.

2 :3 0  A.M .
( D  -  CBS News NIghtwatob 
JIP
8  -  ESPN SportsCenter 
8  -  MOVIE: The Fsn* A young 
men terrorlies'the chic circle 
eurrounding hie favorite stage 
star. Lauren Bacall, Jemea Gar
ner. Maureen Stapleton. Rated 
R.
8  -  NBA Baekstball: Dellas at 
OoMen State 
8 -C ie a s f ir a  
8-T w H ig h tZ en a

A S T B O - S B A P H

Bernice Bede Osol
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January IB, 1163
Opportunities could present 
themselves this coming year 
which will enable you to make 
some beneficial changes lor 
you and your family. Lady Luck 
will triggw several happenings. 
CAPMCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IB) 
You should have a good rap
port today with persons with 
whom you have strong emo
tional ties, but business con
tacts might not treat you as 
kindly. Order now: The NEW 
Astro-G raph M atchm aker 
wheel and booklet which 
reveals romantic combinations, 
compatibilities for all signs, 
tells how to get along with 
others, finds rising signs, hid
den qualities, plus more. Mall 
$2 to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radlon:ity Station. N.Y. 10019. 
Send an additional $1 (or your 
Capricorn Astro-Graph predic
tions (or 1983. Be Sure to 
Include birth date.
AOUARRiS (Jan. 20-Fab. IB) If 
a project you're planning is In 
Its early stages, talk about It 
only to those friends who Will 
encourage you with construc
tive suggestions.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Your possibilities today lor 
material gain are greater in 
areas where you can operate 
Independently. You might not 
do as wall In joint ventures. 
A R « S  (March 21-AprN 10) It's 
Important today to operate in 
accordance with your high 
standards and Ideals. Oo not 
let those with whom you asso
ciate entice you to do other-

TAURUB (AprN 20AUy 20) 
Because thisy are your friends, 
pals will overlook your 
thortcomlngs today, but those 
you deal with In the workday 
world might not be as tolerant. 
OEMNI (May 21-Juna 20) Your 
possibilities (or successful 
achievements will be lessened 
today If you bring pereona Into 
the picture who can't maka a 

' contribution.
CANCER (Juno 21-Jtily 22) 
What might be advantageout 
(or you today may not 
equally so for your mate. 
Brtora surging forward, con, 
aider how he or she .will bo 
alfaeted.
LEO (July 20-Ana. 22) Do not
M  It bo said today that you are 
a nifty person only when all la 
going your way. Should  
adverse developments arise, 
take them In stride.
VtROO (Aug. 2S-SepL 22) 
Som ething advantageous 
could occur today to otter you 

‘ tho promlaa of proittabis posaH 
bWtles. However, don't spend It 
before you got it.

LM RA (EopL 2>-Oet 21) You 
are noted for (aknese whan 
dealing wHh people, but today 
you might show protoronUai
tfoatmanl to eome whila disro- 
gordlng others.

SCORPIO (OeL 18 Nov. 2M 
Cover tha bates today and 
look out lor your own Mtaretta. 
but don't be overly conoamed
•a 10 wlwlhar othare might and 
up getting mote than you do.

SAQITTARHIS (Mev. 2B«eo.
t1) Untortunataly, not evory- 
ona «i4B eubaorlbe to your alM- 
eal rtandarde t o d i ^ ^  
g S f  any JndIvIduaN who
have unsavory reputaitoM.

-  • i v iA m - n c . a i c , n  n c j t u v w ,  lu e s . ,
K

N a k a s o n e  an d  R ea g a n  p re p a re  fo r  tou gh  tra d e  ta lk s
. . <• .   U  99 A -   A

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi
dent Reagan, preparing for hls first 
m eeting with Japanese Prim e 
Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone, is 
being urged by American business 
and labor leaders to take a tough 
stand on sensitive trade issues.

Nakasone arrived Monday for a 
four-day visit he hopes will yield a 
personal fapport with Reagan and a 
lessening of tensions over Japanese 
barriers to foreign goods:

Before leaving Tokyo. Nakasone 
so u ^ t to smooth the way for his 
v i s i t , and cool p ro te c tio n is t 
pressures in the U.S. Ckingress with

a new package of trade liberaliza
tion measures and an announced in
crease In defense spending.

“ I am convinced I can have a 
warm exchange of friendship” with 
Reagan and other U.S. leaders,” he 
said.

Japanese officials said Nakasone 
hoped to skirt detailed trade and 
defense Issues during hls talks with 
Reagan, which were to include a 
working lunch, and reserve them for 
later discussions with Secretary of 
S tate George Shultz, Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger and 
congressional leaders.

But during an hour-long meeting 
with business and labor leaders 
Monday, Reagan was urged to 
pressure the Japanese for additional 
trade  concessions. The la test 
J a p a n e s e  pack ag e  a im ed  a t  
simplifying import procedures and 
further cutting tariffs did not raise 
quotas for U.S. beef and citrus im
ports, a sore point with Washington.

Nakasone is unable to move on the 
issue because of intense political 
pressure from Japanese farmers. 
He recently said he would "make 
clear what we can do and what we 
cannot” in his talks with American

leaders. America’s 1982 U.S. trade 
deficit with Japan is estimated a t a 
record g20 billion.

American Farm Bureau Presi
dent Robert Delano appeared to 
speak for the group that met with 
Reagan when he said; ”I think there 
has been some significant move in 
the right direction. We don’t think 
it’s quite enou^ .”

Pfizer Ck>rp. Chairman Eidmund 
Pratt said many of the strides “have 
been illuson.” Ford Motor Co. 
Chairman Philip Caldwell said, 
“ there is no more important a trade 
discussion that could take place

anywhere in the World.”
A side  fro m  t r a d e  is s u e s ,  

Nakasone, 64, Is expected to face 
pressure from the administration 
and Congress to push for additional 
increases in Japan’s defense spen
ding.

Under U.S. prodding, Japan 
agreed last year to boost its. defense 
spending in 1683 by 8.5 percent, to 
assume more responsibility lor the 

_ security of the Westehi Pacific.
However, U.S. officials said last 

week the increase still is not 
adequate and the United States 
wants Japan to speed up a program

to defend sea lanes within 1,666 
miles of its main islands and expand 
its air and ground defense capabili
ty.

A so m b e r-faced  N akasone , 
wearing a black coat and carrying a 
black hat, visited Arlington National 
Cemetary Monday in sub-freezing 
weather to lay a wreath at the Tomb 
of the Unknown Soldier. He then 
met privately with the family of 
Mort Winski of San Diego, Calif., 
who hosted his daughter, Mieko, 
during her year as a'high-school 
exchange student in the United 
States in 1965.

P o lly  Parton can ce ls  
concerts am id  th reats

G ro m y k o : Soviets  
not b e g g in g  to ta lk

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) — Singer- 
actress Dolly Parton 'has canceled her up
coming concerts on the advice of a security 
consultant while private detectives and 
police investigate a six-year string of threaU 
against her life.

Miss Parton, who starred in the movies “9 
to 5” and "Best Little Whorehouse in Texas,” 
was protected by increased security forces at 
her suburban Brentwood estate t^ ay .

The blonde entertainer, who carries a snub- 
jiose .22-callber pistol in her purse, has made 
no com m en t on th e  th r e a ts ,  bu t a 
sjxfkeswoman said she was taking the threats 
“very seriously."

Don Warden, Miss Parton’s road manager. 
Said investigators speculate the threats are 
coming from an ex-convict who believes 
some of Miss Parton’s songs are about him. 
Warden said she was first threatened in 
Wheeling, W.Va., nearly seven years ago.
' The latest threat occurred Saturday night 
in Owensboro, Ky., detective C l^ e  Thorpe 
said.

A woman called the Police Department 
asking whether Miss Parton would have 
police protection during a show at the River-

mont Executive Inn. She said she was con
cerned for the singer’s safety because she 
knew a man who “hated the ground Doily 
Parton walked on” and planned to harm her.

Asked to identify herself, the woman 
replied, "If I do, he’ll kill me,” ’Thorpe said. 
The woman then hung up.
' Two sold-out shows were canceled and Miss 
Parton left Owensboro under police escort.

''(Against a background of other threats 
which have been assessed by Miss Parton’s 
security consultant, Gavin DeBecker, the 
three performances scheduled for Jan. 26, 21 
and 22 in Texas and Louisiana have also been 
canceled,” Katie Valk, a  spokeswoman for 
the entertainer, said from New York City 
Monday night.

"This decision was made to avoid im
mediate and direct danger of Miss Parton, 
her musicians and crew,” she said.

The concerts in Fort Worth, Beaumont and 
New Orleans "are the only dates she’s got 
booked in the immediate future so there was 
nothing else to cancel,”  Miss Valk said.

Miss Parton hired ”a detective agency in 
Los Angeles that has a reputation for in
v e s tig a tin g  th r e a ts  oh th e  liv es  of 
celebrities,” Thorpe said.
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taking threats seriously

BONN, West Germany (UPI) -  
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko said today the Soviets 
want a summit meeting with Presi
dent Reagan but they are not 
"begging” for one.

He told a news conference the 
United States has said such a 
meeting must be preiiared but is 
doing nothing to prepare for one.

Gromyko, on the third day of a 
four-day visit to Bonn that was wide
ly regarded as an attempt to in
fluence the growing West German 
peace movement, also offered to 
hold talks on the Soviet bloc 
propq^ai^ for an East-West non- 
agg ^sio n  |>act.

“We are pro|x>sing to NATO that 
wars won't begin, that all quarrels 
be settled by negotiations,” he said.

“Our clear offer is on the table 
and we want all nations, including 
West Germany', to 'consider it 
without emotion. If consultations 
are necessary they can be held,” he 
said.

Asked about the West German 
desire for a sum m it meeting

between Reagan and Soviet leader 
Yuri Andropov, Gromyko said both 
the late iJeonid Brezhnnev and An- 
dro|>ov had expressed interest in 
one.

“ We view  such  a m e e tin g  
f a v o r a b ly ,’’ he s a id . “ T he 
Americans keep saying it must be 
well prepared. We agree it must be 
prepared.

“But we see no sign the U.S. ad
m in is tra t io n  is m ak ing  any 
preparations.

“We feel a summit would be 
mutually useful for the United 
States, die Soviet Union, Europe and 
the whole world, but we are not 
standing with an outstretched band 
begging for a meeting.”

The v e te ran  Soviet fo reign  
minister, speaking a t a rare news 
co n fe ren ce  a f t e r  ta lk s  w ith  
C hancellor H elm ut Khql- and 
Foreign M inister H ansD ietrich 
Genscher, said differences 
between Moscow and Bonn on the 
arms issue had not been overcome.

Mexican police 
run secret jails

0 MEXICO (TTY (UPI) — The city attorney general 
, vowed to prosecute corrupt former police detectives 
who “kept an infinite number of people practically kid- 
nap)>ed” in secret prisons around the capital in a 
massive extortion scheme.

The attorney general’s spokesman, Jorge Unzueta, 
also said authorities Monday began reviewing the 
registration of all vehicles u s ^  by former members of 
the disbanded Mexico City Police Department’s detec
tive division.

He said police would no longer be allowed to drive 
vehicles without license plates, a common practice of 
former detectives. The division was accused of 
numerous abuses under former President Jose U>pez 
;PorUllo.

A statement Monday by the attorney general said 3,- 
600 members of the division and other individuals were 
under Investigation for operating a t least fqur 
clandestine prisons uncovered recently.

"Former poUce agents maintained an infinite number 
of people practically kidnapped to extort money from 
them,” the statement said, vowing to prosecute detec
tives involved in the extortion ring.

The detective division was taken over by state judicial 
police last week.

It was the first time in memory the government dis
closed the existence of clandestine prisons, which op- 
p^U on  political leaders had charged were used to tor
ture people who sjxike out against government corrup
tion.

Police gave no indication of how long the secret 
prisons were operating but opposition politicians have 
made the charges for years.

In hls Dec. 1 inaugural address. President Miguel de 
la Madrid singled out the police, stating "their job must 
be to protect the people.”

PoUce privately concede corruption was rampant in 
the department during the administration of Lopez Por- 
tlUo.

They say the department was virtually organized on a 
pyramid of corruption, with patrolmen extorting money 
from motorists, and their superiors shaking down the 
lowOr-level officers for weekly kickbacks on the bribes.

'  A district court postponed a hearing in which Mexican 
bank owners planned to argue Ix>pez PortiUo violated 
the constitution with his bank nationaUzation.

Some 18 former bank owners are fighting Lopez Por
tillo’s sort. 1,1962, expropriation decree along with the 
constitutional amendment be pushed through congress 
and the approval legislation passed by s ta te  
legislatures.

Airline, airport 
blamed in crash

ANKARA, Turkey (UPI) -  Investigators heard 
cockpit tapes today in a search for clues to the cause of 
a je t crash landing that killed 47 people as news media 
blamed an airport radar system and Turkish AlrUnes 
for the tragedy.

Seven speciaUsts sent by the Turkish government and 
the prosecutor’s office in Ankara found the Boeing 727’s 
electronic Right recorder, or "black box” Monday but 
refused comment on the content of the tapes.

Turkish AirUnes sent 18 technicians to the Ankara air
port to probe the disaster. In whidi 47 died and 26 others 
were injured Sunday night. Doctors said the death toU 
w as expected to rise because a t least half of tbe injuries 
■were severe and half a  dozen victims were Btill In coma.
• Turkish newspapers reported that the airport and air
line were to blame.

The leading dally MiUlyet said “the radar Bystem at 
E senb^a (auport) waa not working for montlu” and 
two other dally newspapers said the pilot ran a blind 
touchdown on bis own.
 ̂ The nation’s to|Ffelling dally Hurriyet newspaper said 
'that minutes before the crash, the Ankara control tower 
told the pljot to "straighten up.”

reports ooold not be indepeadenUy confirmed.I ‘ Tile je t’i  navigator said Monday night, in an Interview 
.o a ‘n iri(iah te lev l^ ,tlu tU w cr«w fid led to reaU M tlie  
«Iane was too close to the ground until It crashed.
£ NavintorMehmetTermlyell did not speculate on the 
cause, Mt said Uw airliner w«it down In "poor visibili
ty, cansed by snow storms and thick fog.’̂
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Heritage gives you a 
knockout investment 
opportunity: The Insured 
Market Investment Account
•  High m oney market ra tes '
• 52,500 minimum deposit
• Deposits insured up U) S 100.000 by F.SI.IC.
•  Deposit and withdraw any am ount, any 

tim e —w itliout penalty

•  Earnings exem pt from Connecticut State 
Dividends Tax

•  Available to  individuals and busine.sses* *
Visit o r call any Heritage Savings office for cur
rent rate inform ation on the Insured Market 
Investm ent Account. And ask about the new  In
sured Market Check Account, it gives you a 
high-paying insured investm ent along w ith 
com plete check-writing freedom. Both ac
counts available to  you at Heritage Savings — 
the better way bank.
•Rate changes weekly. **We reserve the right to limit deposits

m ’v e  le ft  ̂ ^ 1  S treet’s
M oney M arifiet 

Tivithout a  le g  to  sta n d  o n .
thebetterway

Ifcritagc Savings
M anchester: M;iin Ofnee, 1007 Main St., P hone: 6 4 9 -4 5 8 6  •  K-Mart Plaza. .Sp<.':K'cr .Si 

Inside P(Mid Mart in (hv ParkaUc •  In.slde Hi|(ltland Park Market, Highland St. 
Corner Main A Hudson Sis. •  C oventry: Rt. .11 •  South W indsor; 29 Oakland Rd. 

Tolland: Rt. I9S •  G lastonbury: Inside Frank's Supermarket
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Abuse
rontinufil from paK<‘ I

said Digan. “ We've got to start put
ting a lot of effort into this problem. 
Certainly, Manchester is not im
mune to it”

How much m oney Z in sser 's  
proposal would, raise is something 
the senator h im self could not 
answer. He said he would have 
preferred to work out projfetted in
come before filing the bill, but the 
deadline fdrced him to filg before 
research was complete.

Fees for the marriage licenses, 
birth cert ifica tes  and d ivorce 
papers would be raised $1 across- 
the-board under Zinsser's plan.

" I  don't think anyone would mind 
paying $1 more for a marriage 
license, if they knew it would be 
used to fight child abuse," .said 
Ziiisser. "Obviously, w e 're  not 
talking about a great deal of-money, 
but we're talking about more money 
than they have now."

ZINSSKR SAID six other states 
have similar legislation, although 
not all turn the dedicated fund 
directly back to municipalities. In 
Kansas, for example, which was the 
first state to adopt such legislation, 
a specia l com mission was es
tablished to oversee spending.

Zinsser said he thinks his decen
tralized approach would be more 
effective, because it would not es
tablish a new level of bureaucracy.

It would also allow some towns 
which don't now have programs for 
abused children to get some money 
to start them independent of state 
DCYS regional programs.

Zinsser said the legislation was 
suggested to him by a Manchester 
woman, who was familiar with the 
laws in the other states.

" I 'm  very enthusiastic about it." 
said Zinsser. " I  can't imagine 
anyone being opposed to using 
money for this purpose. How anyone 
can abuse a child is just mind 
boggling to me. I guess if 1 have a 
soft spot, this is it. "

State Rep E ls ie  L. "B iz  " 
Swensson. R-Manchester, also has 
introduced a bill regarding child 
abuse Her bill would amend the 
current act requiring oral reports on 
cases of child abuse to the DCYS or 
the state police or to local police. 
Mrs Swensson would require oral 
reports be given to all three agen
cies

This, she said, would help ensure 
that children are protected.
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MASSACHUSETTS FAMILY PLEADS INNOCENT TO SELLING MARIJUANA 
. . . (Left to right) Jean McDonald, Arthur Perry, Walter McDonald

Grandfather and daughter
■ ■ ^arrested for pot selling

BRO CKTO N, Mass. (U P I )  -  
Three generations of the Perry 
family were free today on personal 
recognizance after they pleaded in
nocent to selling marijuana to 
supplement Social Security income.

But Arthur Perry. 86, and his 
daughter Jean McDonald, 63, say 
they only sold the drug when they • 
were desperate for money and only 
to buyers at least 18 years old.

"If they didn't have an ID, we 
wouidn't sell it (m arijuana)," Perry 
told the Boston Herald.

P e rr y  and M rs. M acD onald 
pleaded innocent to two counts of 
unlawful distribution of marijuana 
and one count of possession with in
tent to distribute, after a raid on

their Harrison Avenue home Satur
day.

Mrs. McDonald's son, Walter, 18, 
pleaded innocent to one charge of 
possession of marijuana with intent 
to distribute.

Brockton District Court Judge An
drew J. Dooley declared all three in
digent and appointed attorneys to 
defend them. They are scheduled to 
return to court for a pre-trial 
hearing March 22.

Police said they believe Perry is 
the oldest man in the nation 
arrested on such charges.

“ It certainly is a record in New 
England," said Brockton Narcotics 
Detective Lt. Richard Sproules.

Police estimated the family was

selling about $150 per week in drugs, 
which they said P erry  and his 
daughter used to supplement their 
Social Security income.

“ We didn’t put them in a cell when 
we arrested them,”  Sproules said. 
"Arthur Perry was shaking like a 
leaf. It just wouldn’t have been 
right. They were even proud when 
they told us that drug traffic is real
ly dry in the city and they were the 
only ones around selling.”

Mrs. McDonald told police the 
family had been in the business for 
about two years.

“ Just a few joints, it ’s not worth 
it,”  Mrs. McDonald said. “ If we had 
a lot of stuff (marijuana) around, 
then you’d see some new stuff (fur
nishings) in this house...”

Police raid 'factory' for hard drugs
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

Police today busted what they 
said was a heroin and cocaine fac
tory on North Main Street, and 
charged one Hartford woman found 
at the house with carrying a deadly 
weapon.

Amounts of suspected heroin and 
cocaine were seized, and more 
arrests are expected. Detective 
Division Capt. James Sweeney said 
at midday.

Sweeney described the raid for 
heroin- in Manchester as a rare oc
currence.

The substances found at the home 
will go in for laboratory tests, he 
said. He would not comment on how 
much of the suspected drugs was 
seized.

Scales and other paraphernalia 
suspected to be part of the making 
and distribution of the drugs also 
were seized, he said.

Police said they began the search 
shortly after 8 this morning, and

Sweeney said access to the house at 
756 North Main St. was gained 
peacefully.

Police cleared the scene at about 
noon.

Norma Miller, 26, of 40 Owen St., 
Hartford, was arrested after police 
allegedly found a knife on her. This 
resulted in the deadly weapon 
charge, Sweeney said.

Police also uncovered more than 
$ 1,000.

One of the targets of the raid, 
Willie Peay, who Sweeney said has a

Obituaries
John P. Mullan

John P Mullen, 18, of East Hart
ford, died Monday at New Britain 
Memorial Hospital. He was a stu
dent at the Manchester Regional Oc
cupational Training Center

He was born in Manchester on 
Aug 28. 1964 and had lived most of 
his life in Vernon. He leaves his 
father. John J Mullen of Vernon and 
his mother. Jeanine (G ilm ore) 
Mullen of East H artford; two 
sisters, Mrs. Winston (Sheila ) 
.Newell of Vernon and Kathy Mullen 
of Jupiter, Fla a niece, and 
.several aunts, uncles and cousins.

Funeral services will be private at 
the convenience of the family. There 
are no calling hours. Memorial 
donations may be made to New Bri
tain Memorial Hospital, 2150 Corbin 
Avenue, New Britain, 06053. The 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
St , Manchester, has charge of 
arrangements.

Margaret J. Boyta
Margaret J. Boyle of Schenec

tady, N:Y., formerly of Manchester, 
died Tuesday in Schenectady.

She was born in Manchester and a 
graduate of Manchester High School 
and Arnold College. She taught at 
Mt. P lea san t High School in 
Schenectady until retiring several 
years ago.

She leaves several nieces and 
nephews. Funeral services will be 
private in St. James Cemetery, 
Manchester, at the convenience of 
the family.

ThonuM E. QM «ay
Thom as E. G essa y , 73, o f 

Rockville, died Sunday at Rockville 
General Hospital. He was born in 
Manchester and was employed by 
the DMC Construction Corp. of 
Manchester.

He was the husband of the late 
Anna T.' Gessay. He was an Army 
veteran of World War .II and was a 
com m unican t o f St. B ernard  
Church, Rockville.

He leaves two sons, Michael T. 
Gessay of Ellington and Randolph 
A. Gessay of Rockville; a daughter, 
Laura Gessay of Modesto, Calif.; a 
b ro th e r , A n d rew  G essay  o f 
Rockville; and two'sisters, Anna

Witindk and Margaret Allen, both of 
Ellington.

Fune r a l  s e r v i c e s  w i l l  be 
Wednesday at 9:15 a m. at the 
White-Gibson-Small Funeral Home, 
65 Elm St., Rockville with a mass of 
(.'hristian burial at 10 a m. at St. 
Bernard Church. There are no 
calling hours. Memorial donations 
may be made to the American Heart 
Association, 310 Collins St., Hart
ford

Mary S. Kompanlk
Mary S. Kompanik, 101, of 75 

Schaller Road, died Monday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. She 
was the wife of the late Celestin 
Kompanik.

She was born in Austria-Hungary 
and had lived most of her life in 
Manchester. She and her husband 
owned and operated Kompanik’s 
Market in Manchester for many 
years, retiring in 1945.

She leaves a daughter, Mrs. 
Margaret K. Stevenson, with whom 
she made her home in Manchester; 
a son. Walter J. Kompanik of 
Manchester; two grandchildren; 
three great-grandchild;)en; and a 
niece.

Fune r a l  s e r v ic e s  w i l l  be 
Wednesday at 11 a.m. at Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St. Burial 
will be in St. James Cemetery. 
T h e re  a re  no c a l l in g  hours. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the charity of the donor’s 
choice.

Frcderlcfc W. 8«rv«r Jr.
Frederick (Snap) W. Server Jr., 

63, of Jupiter, Fla., formerly of 
Manchester, died suddenly Saturday 
in Jupiter. He was the husband of 
Lorraine (Partyka) Server.

He was born in Manchester on 
Jan. 30, 1919 and had lived in 
Manchester all of his life before 
moving to Florida in 1981. Before 
retiring he was employed as a 
general forem an fo r P ra tt & 
Whitney for 38 years.

Besides his, w ile he leaves a son, 
F r e d e r ic k  W, S e r v e r  I I I  o f 
M anchester; two sisters, Mrs, 
Mabel Barrett and Mrs. Lillian 
Brozowsky, both o f Manchester.

F'’uneral services will be Thursday

-J

at 9:15 a.m. from the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St. with a 
mass of Resurrection at 10 a.m. in 
the Church of the Assumption.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 p.m. Memorial contributions may 
be made to the North County First 
Aid Inc., P.O. Box 1312, Tequesta, 
Fla,, 33458.

Kovin F. Conlon
Kevin Francis Conlon, 20, former

ly of Manchester, died Friday of in
juries suffered in an accident at the 
U.S. Coast Guard station  in 
Kennewick, Wash. He was the son of 
Marylou Krivanec of Manchester 
and Joseph M. Conlon of Penacook, 
N.H,

He was a bosun’s mate third class 
in the Ckiast Guard. He was bom 
Aug. 20, 1962 and had attended 
Manchester schools including a year 
at Manchester High School before 
moving to Pittsford, N.Y. He was a 
graduate of Pittsford High Schdol in 
June 1980 and he joined the Coast 
Guard in August, 1980.

Besides his parents he leaves a 
brother, Brian Edward Conlon of 
Manchester.

Funeral services will be held at 1 
p.m. Thursday at Isles Ford Com
munity Church, Isles Ford, Maine. 
Burial Avili be in Isles Ford with full 
military honors.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Seacoast Mission in Bar 
Harbor, Maine, in care of the Rev. 
Stanley Haskell. The Fernald 
Funeral Chapel in Som esville, 
Maine has charge of arrangements.

AlberM. Cartoon
Albert L. Carlson 88, of Hamden, 

died Monday at St. R aphael’s 
Hospital in New Haven. He was the 
husband of Blanche (Caya) Carlson, 
formerly of Manchester.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 10 a.m. at the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., 
Manchester. Burial w ill be In St. 
James Cemetery. F r i e i^  may call 
at the funeral home ^eflnesday 
from 5 to 8 p.m. Memorial con
tributions may be made to a cha tty  
of the donor’s Choice.

Starter homes 
to come bock?
Continued from page 1

Keith appeared at the PZC meeting.
The district would have to provide 

the sewer service and fire protec
tion for the area.

’The PZC is being asked to waive 
sidewalk and curb requirements. 
While the PZC memhers had not 
objection Monday night to that 
waiver, they declined to take action.

’They don’t want to make a deci
sion until George Kandra, public 
works director, approves the road 
construction.

T H E  DEVELO PERS, who say 
they have been working on the plans 
for two years and finding.one minor 
problem after another in their path, 
saw the.PZC’s refusal to act as still 
another problem.

The problem  arises because 
Westerly Street would be about 1,6(X) 
feet long and end in a cul-de-.<<ac. 
Normally, roads ending in cul-de- 
sac must be shorter, 800 feet long.

’The long streets with only one 
access present fire protection and 
other public safety problems.

But the PZC took the position 
Monday night that since this is not a 
subdivision but is m ere ly  the 
deyeb oment of lots o f record, there 
is no subdivision regulation aboutr 
the length of the road and thus 
nothing to waive.

K eith  and Rossetto  le ft  the 
meeting after the PZC took that 
position and, on their way out of the

building, found Kandra, working late 
in his office. ’They talked to him and 
returned to the PZC meeting to say 
that Kandra still feels the P K  is toe 
authority that must decide. ’The P Z C  

disagreed, however, and that’s 
where toe matter stoo<) at toe close 
of the meeting.

S T IL L  A N O T H E R  potential 
problem occurred to Alan F. Lam- 
son, town planning director, while 
the meeting was in progress. Is toe 
storm water and developers propose 
to drain o ff in the process of 
development a watercourse? If it is 
a wetland, the PZC, acting as toe 
Inland-Wetland Commission, must 
decide if it can be developed.

Keith doubted that any ̂ r t  o f toe 
water that impounds can be con
sidered a water course, but Com
mission member Marlon Taggart, 
who grew up in toe area, says she 
remembers a brook or stream there 
from her childhood.

The problem of toe cul-de-sac may 
be m itiga ted  by the fa c t that 
Blanchaid and Rossetto can get a 
right of way to Broad Street for 
emergency access. The developer 
and Lamson agree, however, that 
the right of way may not be wide 
enough to help.

The developers are hoping for 
quick decision from the regulators 
because they are ready to start con
struction in the early spring and 
have a model house up as soon as 

' possible.

narcotics record from  previous 
arrests in Hartford, was not home, 
Sweeney said.

Peay was sentenced in August by 
Hartford Superior Court to nine 
months for possession o f narcotics.

Sweeney said a raid for heroin in 
Manchester has happened “ not very 
frequently. Heroin is a very power
ful drug.”

He said four-week Investigations 
by the Manchester narcotics divi
sion determined that toe house was 
producing the drug and distributing 
it mostly into toe Hartford area. 
Sweeney said the house was a 
significant center for toe area drug 
trade.

M iller was to be held on a $1,000 
bond, Sweeney said.

Police 
help aged 
diabetic

s
An elderly diabetic who couldn’t 

get a local drugstore to deliver his 
insulin Sunday got his medicine 
after all — with a little help from the 
Manchester police department.

Wallace Henrichon, 62, of 141 
Eldridge St., said he called toe 
police Sunday at his son’s suggestion 
after someone at toe Lenox I ^ r -  
macy told him toe store couldn't 
deliver his insulin because o f hazar
dous road conditions.

“ My wife and I are both shut-ins,”  
Henrichon said today. “ We called 
the department and a police cruiser 
arrived at toe house. ’The officer — 
he was very courteous — escorted 
my w ife  downstairs, into the 
c ru is e r ,  b rou gh t h er to  the 
drugstore, and then dropped her 
back o ff at toe door.

“ I think the police department 
deserves a w orld  o f c red it ,” . 
Henrichon said. “ E veryb ody ’ s 
always jumping on them because 
they don’t do enough. But this was 
beyond toe call o f duty.”

Burkamp warning
Gonlinued from page 1

’Theodore R. Cummings, Democratic town chairman, Barbara B. 
Weinberg, deputy mayor, and other Democrats and “ I have tried 
to fully inform those in power of these circumstances and let it be 
known that I am being forced into this arrangement by toe refusal 
to negotiate. '

“ I anticipate that payment in full of the back taxes will be within 
three or four weeks of toe time I consent to the lending 
arrangements.”

Burkamp told the Herald the lenders would delay repayment of 
the principal on toe loan in return for a say in control of toe ren
tals.

“ The decision is in your hands and toe future may come back to 
haunt you if you make the wrong decision,”  Burkamp says at the 
close of his letter.

Burkamp’s controversy with toe town over taxes is one o f two 
related disputes. His plans to rent toe lower level o f his building for 
a Playpen Restaurant has drawn fire  from some of his commercial 
neightors.

Burkamp has been granted a special exception for parking for . 
tl^  proposed restaurant. If no one appeals toe Planning and Zoning 
Commission decision on toe special exception before next 
Tuesday, it w ill become effective and Burkamp w ill have over
come any zoning hurdles to toe restaurant.

’The PZC is required to grant a special exception when it finds 
that the applicant has met all toe conditions for the exception.

In this case the PZC found that Burkamp meets the requirement 
for parking spaces because his property is in toe Downtown Taxing 
District and property there acquires a right to use downtown 
parking lots.

The State Liquor Control Commission must also make a decision 
on the restaurant location and on toe licensee. Playpen restaurants 
are already in operation in four Connecticut locations.

Burkamp says toe Playpen is prepared to spend $200,00() on 
renovations and cannot do so unless it has a long-term lease.

Burkamp says he has failed in efforts to get bank financing local
ly or in other places for development of toe Mall. He bought toe 
building, former location of Grant’s, after it had remained idle for 
several years.

In 1977, General Manager Robert B. Weiss arranged a meeting 
with representatives of local banks to meet with Burkamp to dis
cuss financial problems in connection with develi^ment of toe 
Mall. No arrangement was worked out, however.

Modes vote is tabled
’The Planning and Zoning Commis

sion Monday night tabled its con
sideration of two matters, a review 
of public comments on toe com
prehensive plan and consideration of 
plans to convert Manchester Modes 
buildings Into apartments.

’The Modes question was put o ff

because o f a misunderstanding. 
Representatives of toe developers 
did not know it was to be considered.

The review of comments on toe 
plan was put o ff because other 
matters took more time than an
ticipated.

Breach of peace charged
A R ock y  H ill res id en t w as 

charged, by police with breach of 
peace Monday following a distur
bance and a report of an accident 
outside David’s at toe Parkade, 
police said today.

G e r a l d  J.  O u i m e t t e ,  26, 
threatened a police officer while the 
officer was investigating toe reports 
at a civil disturbance, according to a 
police report.

Ouimette has been ordered to 
appear in Manchester Superior 
Court Jan. 31.

In an unrelated arrest, police

charged Joseph Napolitano, 20, of 
876 Rachel Road, with third-degree 
assault and risk of injury to a minor. 
Picked up Monday on a warrant he 
was detained on a $5,000 bond.

In another unrelated arrest Mon
day, a Bolton inan was charged with 
operating a motor vehicle with a 
suspended license. It was also dis^ 
covered that he was wanted by East 
Hartford police on a failure to 
appear warrant, police said.

Peter J. Marcue, 23, o f 237,fiostoo 
Turnpike, Bolton, was ordered to 
appear in court Jan. 24.
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We wish to extend our deepest appreciation 
to the m any fr ia n d a , re la tiv e s  and  
professional a^ualntances for their expres
sion of condolences In the passing of

STEPHEN F. DAVEY

We shall pray to the Lord that He grant the 
blessing of heeltti, the strength to endure 
and the power of faith to all wha shared our 
loss.

The family of Stephen
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FOCUS/ Leisure
Meet the Highland Park Pacers

This baker’s dozen runs a mean mile
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

They’re not ready to train for toe 
Olympics — but they did get a little, 
s e r io u s  ab ou t t r a in in g  fo r  
Manchester’s ’Turkey Day race in 
November. “ ’They”  are a group of 12 
local women who run together three 
or four times a week.

A group o f wom en running 
together isn't all that unusual. What 
is unusual is that they didn’t even 
know each other a few months ago.

Some started practicing for toe 
road race in September. Others 
began to think a little bit seriously 
about it a few weeks before.

“ Originally we said we would run 
in the race just for fun. But when we 
all came in — some in 40 minutes — 
we decided we were serious,”  said 
Mrs. Woodhouse.

The group met recently at toe 
home of Beverly Woodhouse on 
Timrod Road. They sounded like a 
group of longtime friends. And they 
said that’s what they feel like today.

Others in the group are Donna 
Uriano, 65 Robert Road; Sandy 
Lappen, 65 Batista Road; Olivia 
Golas, 267 Boulder Road; Ginny 
Daversa, 84 E. Eldridge St.; Ruth 
Monaco, 25 Richard Road; Gloria 
Diana, Pitkin St.; Pat Bragdon, 49 
Elwood St.; Rose Marie Papa, 87 
Waranoke Road; and Anne Rowe, 19 
Wellington Road. Linda Krob o f 119 
Porter St. and Claudia Marksteln, 
East Center Street.

Mrs. Golas, Mrs. Bragdon and 
Mrs. Rowe made up the original 
running group. Others saw them 
running and one by one the group 
grew. The route they run is exactly 
3.8 miles. ’The Manchester road race 
is five miles and all 10 who ran in it 
— finished. And their times weren’ t 
too bad, either. ’The average finish 
time was 45 minutes.

Mrs. Uriano said her husband 
didn’t really believe she would go 
through with running in the race. , 

"M y biggest fear was that I would 
look back and see the police cniiser 
behind me which would mean I was 
last,”  she said.

TH E  W OMEN RANGE in age 
from toe 30s to toe 50s.

’They call themselves toe Highland 
Park Pacers and they even had a 
sponsor fo r  the road race  — 
Manchester Seafood — owned by 
Mrs. Uriano’s sister and brother-in- 
law. ’The sponsors even furnished all 
of them with T-shirts.

“ Running that five-mile race gave 
us a lot of confidence'. . I ’ve l i v ^  in 

' Manchester all of my life and have 
watched the race. It was a joy to run 
in it and fun to run together,”  Mrs.

■a?
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Herald photo by Tarquinlo

FROM LEFT: PAT BRAGDON, ROSE MARIE PAPA, SANDY LAPPEN, CLAUDIA MARKSTEIN 
. . Bev WoodhoUse, Donna Uriano, Ginny DaVersa, Olivia Golas, Gloria Diana, Anne Rowe, Ruth Monaco.

J
Uriano said.
" A  wonderful bond of friendship 

has developed among us,”  said Mrs. 
Papa. ’The group has get togethers, 
and husbands are included.

The weekend after toe road race 
they had a potiuck gourmet dinner. 
“ Not only do we run, but we’re all 
good cooks, too,”  Mrs. Woodhouse 
said.

Some admitted that they walk in
stead of running — some of toe time. 
Some also admitted they consider 
their running sessions more of a

social time than a serious workout.
’Their route is in two hilly cul-de- 

sacs. ’They said this way toe more 
serious runners can run down toe 
cul-de-sacs and the others can either 
walk part way or wait.

TH E  C R O U P MEETS at toe 
corner'of Waranoke Road and Pitkin 
Street, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
’Thursdays. They start at 8 a.m. in 
the summer and 9 a.m. in the 
winter. Sometimes a couple of the 
husbands run with them and

som etimes some o f their children- 
do, too.

Not everyone in the group is at 
home fulltime. For instance, Mrs. 
Lappen is a speech clinician at 
Highland Park School, Mrs. Monaco 
attends Manchester Community 
College part-tim e in the hotel 
management program, and Mrs. 
Bragdon is a nurse and works part- 
time at St. Francis Hospital and 
Medical Center.

Mrs. Rowe also works part-time, 
at toe Vernon D & L  store, as does

Mrs: Daversa for Jim Finnegan, 
rea l e s ta te  b roker and M rs. 
Woodhouse in her husband’s law of
fice.

Most of the group members are in
volved in other forms of exercise. 
Mrs. Golas likes to ski and Mrs. 
Diana is a golfer. Mrs. Lappen, Mrs. 
Monaco, Mrs. Papa and Mrs. 
Woodhouse all enjoy tennis. 
Mrs. Rowe said she spends a lot of 
time exercising and Mrs. Bragdon 
goes for bicycle riding and swim
ming.

MOST HAVE two or three 
children. Mrs. Diana sets the record 
— she has seven. Her oldest is 27 and 
her youngest. 13.

After listening to the group talk 
about their likes and dislikes, it was 
easy to see why they turned out to be 
such good friends.

So, watch- out Leslie Wrixon — 
you're going to have a lot of com
petition in next year’s Turkey Day 
race. Ms. Wrixon came in first in 
the Road Race’s women’s division.
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TWO-PIECE KNITS 
by Albert NIpon, $300

PLEATED MINISKIRT 
. . . Loomtogs, mini, $44

BEACH ROBE IN ACRYLIC FLEECE 
. . .  by Loomtogs, about $62

TAILORED PANTSUIT 
. . by Trevira, about $200

Voluminous layering's out

Resort wear tells spring fashion news
By Florence De Santis

NEW YO RK (N B A ) -  Sometimes 
you have to go beyond toe fashion 
publicity noise and look at what’s 
really happening.

, Despite a lot of recent hoopla over 
' the return o f fitted silhouettes, 

resort clothes, always bellwethers 
for spring, tell a softer story.

Among designers testing suit 
silhouettes are Donna Karan and 
Louis DelVOUo for Ailne Klein. 
Their white linen resort suit is slim. 
In a long, easy cut o f jacket and mid- 
calf skirt.

t

The same ease appears at Frank 
Massandrea and Blassport, In white 
linen wrapp skirts wi.tb easy white 
sweaters.
. Clothes may look more fitted 
because they contrast with the re
cent era of voluminous layering, but 
nobody needs a corset to get. into 
them.

Blousons, for example, are pop
ular, especially for resort evenings, 
such as Joan Wlesenock's sea-green 
column of bloused crinkle rayon 
crepe for Sara Mique. Frilled with 
leafy floral lace,- It’s topped with a 
net yoke and slewea.

For resort days, the classic look of 
easy shorts and tops is back from 
the 1960s, either pleated or shirred 
for flare.

Lee Thomas for O.P. Juniors does 
culotte shorts, shirred on a wide 
waistband, in pinwale corduroy of, 
Trevira/cotton blend also used for' 
the coordinated, striped,- bateau
necked top.

AN O TH ER  REVIVED classic U 
toe nautical look, accenting the easy 
cut of resort clothes, starUng with 
Calvin K lein ’s white' linen pea 
jacket suit and its sailor-striped red

and white silk T-shirt.
A lbert Nipon picks up sailor 

stripes for his Status Signature knit 
collection, in easy, two-piece resort 
dresses of acryllc/silk blend in red 
or brown and white. The skirts flow 
coolly with pleats, the tops have 
dolman or short puffed sleeves.

Instead o f “ fitted,”  it ’s more ac
curate to say that clothes are com- 

'  Ing in to toe body. The slim chemise 
’ Is resort’s le a d l^  dresg style, often 

with a coordinate scarf to use as a 
turban or to turn toe dress into a 
bloused mini by wrapping it around 
the hip.

The one area where fit reigns is in 
swimsuits, ■ but their coverups are 
loose, or fall long and slim, as with 
Loomtogs’ acrylic fleece robe. It ’s 
nautisal in navy or red, with a 
sleeve anchor and stripes in toe 
white o f toe zipper.

Not all stripes are nautical. They 
reptaln a strong .fashion theme just 
because tojpy’ re so versatile. For a 
pantsuit tailored enough to look 

'crisp at a resort, ^hfle being cool, 
and wearable right'through spring.

Carol Bird o f Bir^ -in Hand uses a 
Trevira/rayon b l ^  for eAsy<ut 
slacks in black, then does the 

. 1

leather-sashed jacket in menswear 
white pinstripes running vertically 
and horizontally in a way engineered 
to define the figure.

Awning stripes are also big for 
resort, usually in such styles as 
Perry E llis ’ cotton knit miniskirts 
and linen shorts.

Take note ot the miniskirt — it ’s in 
most resort collections. Although 
now it’s definitely for toe younger 
set.

Typical of toe n e w ^ in i look m 
Loomtogs’ knife-pleated gray tennis 
twill skirt with dark rose hemstiipe.

J
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A bou t Town  The case for simplified speling
Fun night planned

Waddell School PTA will sponsor the second part of its 
family fun night on Wedne^ay at 6:30.

The event is open to all Waddell teachers and parents 
as well as students in grades four through six. 

Refreshments will be served.

Art exhibit tonight
The Fine Arts Department of R ocheste r High School 

will sponsor an exhibit of art works by the students of 
Laverne Kelson's portfolio preparation class, with a for
mal opening tonight from 7 to 9.

The exhibit will be open Wednesday and Thursday 
from 12:30 to 3 p.m. and Friday from 8 a.m. to noon in 
the high school library.

Exhibiting artists are: Denise Beckwith, Carmen 
Bonacorsi, John Dubiel, Amy Fournier, Laura Graved, 
Barbara Marinelli, Donna Marinelli and Julie Meridy.

Also: Mary Mulaney, Chris Parker, David Pesso, 
Laurie Possum, B«itsy Sayre, Karen Scata, Heidi Shaw 
and Karen Sidway.

Four win scholarships
Four Manchester Community College students, 

majoring in respiratory therapy, are recipients of $230 
scholarships given by the American Lung Association of 
Connecticut.

They are; Lori Cianci of North Stonington, a second- 
year student who is studying at Lawrence and Memorial 
Hospital; Lori Giambattista of Pomfret, a second-year 
student studying at St. Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center; Jeanette Jackson of New Britain, first-year stu-' 
dent, studying at St. Francis; and Sherry Mirtl of 
Windham, first-year student, studying at Hartford 
Hospital.

The scholarship awa are the first given to MCC 
students by the Lung Association.

New Hope gets gift
/>

Unico Chapter of Manchester Service Club donated 
$500 this week to New Hope Manor on Hartford Road. 
The local chapter of Unico expects to donate some $10,- 
000 this year to various charities and scholarships.

The money donated to New Hope Manor is used to aid 
the support of the program for teenage girls.

Manchester Unico just celebrated its 10th anniver
sary. Unico stands for United, Neighborly, Integrity, 
Cooperation and Opportunity to help others^

MCC offers courses
Manchester Community Coilege is offering a variety 

of non-credit courses for the spring semester.
Among some of the courses to be repeated, due to 

their popularity, are: Memo and report writing, 
astrology, career planning and job' development 
techniques for women; college preparation for adults; 
calligraphy; oral history; practical celestial naviga
tion; and advanced drama workshop for teens.

New courses will include: Restaurant management; 
creative probiem solving for managers; residential 
energy; auditing; real estate appraisal III; practical 
mediation; dream analysis; psychology of adulthood; 
appreciating art; theater: show and tell; and sign 
language II.

Most courses will be one night a week and many will 
start next week. Those interested should register at the 
community services office on the college campus, 60 
Bidwell St. For information call 646-2137,

CPR course scheduled
COVENTRY — Coventry Jaycee Women will sponsor 

a CPR course at Coventry Grammar School, Route 31, 
on Jan. 24 and Jan. 26 from 6 to 10 p.m.

Those interested may register for either night. The 
charge is $3 per person. For more information call 742- 
5459 or 742-5421.

Smoking clinic set
The American Cancer Society will conduct a four- 

week “Smoking Cessation” clinic at the Hartford 
Region YWCA, 135 Broad St., Hartford, Feb. 2,3,7 and 9 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

The registration fee is $15 and $10 will be refunded to 
participants who attend all four sessions.

For more information or to register call 525-1163.

Parents group to meet
The Parent Support Group of the Regional Oc

cupational Training Center wiil meet Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the center, 665 Wetherell St.

The purpose of the group is to provide a forum for 
parents to share concerts and issues regarding their 
sons or daughters. Kathy Rubin social worker and Jack 
Peak, director of the center, will lead the meeting.

PWP dance Saturday
Manchester Chapter 469, Parents Without Partners, 

wili have a dance, for members only, Saturday at 9 p.m. 
at Piano's, Route b in Bolton.

Music for dancing will be records by Sound Fantasy. 
Admission charge will be $2.50. Membership cards must 
be shown.

' ^ 4 '  
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English is a great language, probably the best, but you 
have to admit it isn’t perfect. Leaniing to spell in 
English, for example, can be difficult because it doesn’t 
always make any sense.

The director of an organization called Better Educa
tion Thru Simplified Spelling in Bloomfield Hills, Mich., 
has been trying to convince a lot of people that we ought 
to simplify the way we spell many English words. I t’s an 
old idea that’s never really caught on, but there are 
always people who won’t give up. c

It’s easy to Come up with examples of inconsistencies 
in the spelling of our native ton^e.

Why, for instance, is "tongue” spelled t-o-n-g-u-e 
when “lung’:’ is spelled simply 1-u-n-g?

This crazy spelling we have makes things difficult to 
write, right'? That’s w-r-i-t-e and r-i-g-h-t, right. 
Although both are pronounced the same, neither bears 
any relation to a ceremony or a rite, r-i-tne, right.

How come the edible part of a nut, the “kernel,” is 
pronounced the same as the Army officer, the c-o-l-o-n- 
e-1?

This Better English Thru Simplified Spelling group 
wants to know how come f-r-e-e-z-e spells “freeze” but 
p-l-e-e-z-e doesn’t spell “please.”

D o'w F, REALLY need the silent “b” in “thumb,” 
the “1” in “could” or the “k” in “knife”?

They want to know why, if t-o is pronounced “to,” g-o 
isn’t pronounced “goo.”

They have a point.

Andy Rooney
SyndIcMed Columnist

The BETSS organization suggests some simple rule 
changes for spelling. Among them are these:

• Drop the final "e” on words where • it doesn’t 
matter. They’d spell “give” g-i-v and “have” h-a-v.

• Drop all silent “b’s” as in the words “crhmb,” 
“dumb” and “thumb.” They’d be c-r-u-m, d-u-m and t-h- 
u-m.

• Spell all “gue” endings just plain *g.” C-a-t-a-lo-g, d- 
e-m-a-g-o-g and baseball 1-e-a-g are examples.

• Ending In “ey” would become just “y.” A “donkey” 
would become a d-o-n-k-y. “Whiskey” would become w- 
h-i-s-k-y.

• Drop one of all double final consolents. “Bell 
would become b-e-1, “spell” s-p-e-1, “mess” m-e-s.

• Whenever we pronounce the letters “ch” as a “k," 
they’d spel it with a “k” la s-to-m-a-k a-k-e.

• When “ph” is pronounced as an "f,” they d us 
spel It with an “ f.” “Phone” would be f-o-n-e, “photo f-

”^TOese people advocating simplified spelling h w  logic 
and good sense on their side, but they’re f l r tt li^  a 
losing battle. They just aren’t ever going to talk us Into 
spelling “ women” w-i-m-m-i-n or “professional’’p r o ^  
s-h-u-n-a-1.1 think probably they’ll win out with words 
like “telefone” and “foto.”

’The organization makes its best case with the Incon
sistent way we spell words that have “ant” or “ent en
dings.

Why, they ask, is “resident” spelled with an ent 
while “tenant” is an “ant” ? Why is a “ farmer” 
when a “sailor” is “or” ? We’re all mixed up with 
spelling words like “defendant,” “ superintendent, 
“president,” “atteddant.” They don’t make any sense 
at all, and neither do “carpenter,” “plumber’ arid 
“builder,” on one hand, and “collector,” “ Inventor 
and "tailor” on the other.

, Sentimentally I ’m on their side, but I’m never g o i^  to 
change. I’m going to go on misspelling the same words I 
always have. I lost my big argument in m attets'llke 
these when I started Uiis coluiiui. I said I wanted to 
leave out the apostrophe in words like “dont,” “wont” 
and “isnt.” i j

’The syndicate said newspapers wouldn’t stand for it, 
so I haven’t changed my spelling.

World Communication Year stamps due
20 These are stamps for 

World Com m unication 
Year to be released by the 
U.N. Postal Administra
tion on Jan. 28.

The top and bottom  
stam ps have the same 
design showing the United 
Nations seal and a series of 
arrows pointing all over 
the place to represen t 
global communication. 
Although the designs seem 
to be the same in black- 
and-white. a pamphlet 
from the UNPA shows that 
the color melanges are 
different.

The middle stamp with 
the French inscription will 
come in basic pink. The 
lines, to be in various 
colors, are shown criss
crossing each other and 
surrounding another U.N. 
seal. Symbolism at its ul
tra. An American language 
version of this design will 
have a yellow background 
and a stated price of 40 
cents.

T H E R E  W IL L  BE 
three different first-day 
fancy cancelations: one at 
th e  New Y ork U .N .; 
ano ther a t  P a la is  des 
Nations in Geneva and'the 
third at the Vienna Inter
national Center.

The communique from 
the UNPA notes that some 
100 years ago a'telegram  
going from one country to 
another had to be passed 
across the frontier hand to 
hand. ’That was before the 
In ternational Telecom
munications Union (ITU), 
had got into the picture.

In 1983 the ITU will work 
fo r im p ro v em en ts  in 
broadcasting for Maritime 
an d  a e r o  s e r v i c e s ;  
widespread provision of 
public telephone sets; a 
study of low-cost broad
casting  equipm ent for 
third-world countries; a 
w a rn in g  an d  r e s c u e  
network and the setup of 
ru ra l comm unity radio 
stations.

Philatelic groups looking

for program material may 
be able to borrow films 
from U.N. agencies par
ticipating in the “ Year.”

OUR OWN USPS will 
r e l e a s e  an  a u s t e r e  
(computer-made?) 20-cent 
com m em orative a t the 
Museum of Science and In- 
(L ustry in  C h ic a g o  
Wednesday. The Museum 
will be celebrating its 50th 
anniversary. It occupies 
the reconstructed Palace 
of Fine A rts from the 
Columbian Expo of 1893. 
(U nder som eth ing , or 
behind a bookcase, there 
just has to be a stray sheet 
of the five-dollar stamps of 
that era — a philatelist’s 
dream. A coin person’s 
dream would be to dis
cover a beanpot full of 1877 
Indian Head cents in an 
abandoned farmhouse.)

At the Jan. 11 meeting of 
the Manchester Philatelic 
Society some issues of the 
new  S c o tt  “ S ta m p  
Monthly” were handed

Collectors'
Comer

Russ MacKendrick

around gratis—kindness of 
a member of the Water- 
bury Stamp Club who has 
some kind of “in” with the 
publishers.

T he m ag  h a s  a 
r e m o v a b le  I n s e r t :  
" C h r o n ic le  o f N ew  
Issues.” Some o f ^ e  ar
ticles in the mainSN^y: 
Motor Cars on Stamps;'the/ 
story of the Principality of 
T rin idad th a t put out 
stamps that are now es
teemed to be among the 
most prized of Cinderellas. 
There is an Atlantic story; 
a Grenada story; a short

history of fancy cancels by 
Herman Herst (With a 
color pic of the Waterbury 
Running Chicken cover 
that recently sold for more 
than ^ ,0 0 0 .)  Then a page 
of "O u tstand ing  New 
Issues;” and an article by 
E rn e s t  K ehr e n ti t le d  
“What’s Behind Postage 
Stamps?”

“ What’s” the magazine 
going to do for an encore?

’This issue is Volume I, 
number 3. It is $16 a year; 
S co tt S tam p  M onthly 
Subscription Department, 
P.O. Box Mahopac, 
New York 10541.

Yankee Traveler

Museum openings highlight weekend
E iliio r 's  N ote: Another in a series of 

weekly features written for UPI by the 
ALA Auto and Travel Club aimed at 
providing New Englanders with fuel- 
conserving, close-to-home leisure trips.
By Jo n  Z onderm an 
ALA Auto and  Travel Club

WELLESLEY, Mass. -  For the 
weekend of Jan. 21-23, right in the heart 
of winter, the ALA Auto and Travel Club 
suggests you attend the opening of a 
museum exhibit. There are new exhibits 
at the Worcester (Mass.) Art Museum, 
the Wadsworth Atheneum in Hartford, 
Conn., and Museum of Science in Boston.

At the Worcester Art Museum, Sun
day, Jan. 23 is Family Day. Held in con
junction with the museum’s m ajor 
exhibit, “Visions of City and Couhtry: 
Prints and Photographs of 19th Century 
France,” the day includes workshops for 
adults and children, the film “ Les 
Miserables,” a tour of the exhibit and the 
m useum  and a co n cert, "M usic  
Wanderings through . 19th Century 
France.” Family Day is free to museum 
members, $1 for non-members.

The exhibit, which runs through March 
3, has 144 prints and photographs depic
ting the attitudes toward the city and the 
country. Some of France's most famous

artists and photographers who worked 
between 1820 and 1900, including 
Bonington, Corot, Daumier, Millet, 
Pissarro and Signac, have material in
cluded in this exhibit.

Call (617 ) 799-4406 for Family Day 
reservations and museum information.

S ervice  N otes

At the Wadsworth Atheneum in Hart
ford, Conn., Saturday, Jan. 22 marks the 
beginning of the exhibit, “American 
Bathing Styles: 1900-1940.” Actual 
bathing costumes and photographs will 
show the visitor bow b^chw ear evolved 
during the first half of this century and 
how it reflected changes in attitudes and 
social behavior.

The exhibit runs through March 25. 
For information call (203) 247-9111.

"F ou r Million Y ears of Human

Evolution,” a review Qf the characters in 
th e  e v o lu t io n  . o f m an  f ro m  
Australopithecus through Neanderthals 
and to modem man, opens a t Boston’s 
Museum of Science, Friday, Jan. 21.

Illustrated with bones, skulls, tools and 
reproductions of early man’s art, this 
exhibit is part of a series called “Begin
nings” that will run through Miuxdi 31.

The first exhibit, “’The Cell,” opened 
Jan. 13. Others in the series Incnde 
"Bora Early,” a photographic exhibit of 
premature infants, and “Dinosaurs.” 
The entire series should be on display by 
late March.

Planetarium showings are “Case of 
the Missing Days,” shown Friday at 7:30 
p.m., Saturday at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. and 
Sunday at iraon and 2 p.m.; and “The 
Stars Tonight” showing daily at 3 p.m.

For information call (617) 742-6088.

Benson promoted
Raymond R. Benson, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Hugo Benson of 396 Hackmatack 
St., has been promoted in the U.S. Army 
to the rank of lieutenant colonel.
' Benson is chief of the aviation 
readiness team at Fort Meade, Md. with 
the Army Readiness and Mobilization 
Region III.

He received his master’s degree in 
1981 from Central Michigan University

in Mount Pleasant.

Evans on duty
Airman 1st Class Steven C. Evans, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. James B. Evans of 140 
Still Field Road, has arrived for duty at 
Incirlik Air Base, ’Turkey.

Evans, a computer operator with the 
39th Tactical Group, was previously 
stationed at Dyess Air Force Base in 
Texas. He is a 1979 graduate of East 
Catholic High School'.

Men 
In blue

Recognize any^jf these 
faces? They used to be 
very visible walking 
th e ir  b o a t s  In 
Manchester. They were 
m e m b e rs  o f the  
M an ch e ste r  P o lice  
Force. This picture, 
taken at that former 
P o lic e  S ta t io n  on  
Center Street on Mhy 
30, 1948, was loaned 
to The  H e ra ld  by 
Samuel Maltempo, se
cond row center, who 
retired from the force In 
1973. If anyone else 
h a s  an  o ld  ph o to  
please bring it In for 
pu b lication  in the 

. Herald.

OUR

PLAN 
WORKS UKE MAGIC

You'll both love if. Forget the mortgage. Forget the kids. Just the 
two of you and a glorious, romantic night a| the Sheraton-Hartford. 
We re part of the Civic Center and its 65 shops and restaurants.

VVe have a swimming pool and health club, great dining at our 
Cloister Restaurant and a spectacular new drinking and 

entertainment lounge called the Hartford Trading Company.
The package plan Includes a luxurious room, a welcoming 

bottle of cham$»gne. complete breakfast and more, for only 
e " l O Q S  Por couple. What a perfect anniversary gifti Site 
^  f  your travel agent, call toll-free 800-329-3838

or the hotel direct at 203-72B-S1&1,
WHd only Friday. Saturday and holiday 

nighta. tubioct to availability. Not appllcabia to convantlon or thaw 
groupa. Raaarvationa mutt bo mado in advanca.

SHERATON HOTELS t  INNS WORLL 
IHUMBULl STREET AT CIVIC CENTER P IA«A HARTFORD CONNECT ICUT 06103 • 13031 rZS.»tsl

A dvice

Readers agree: wives not mammas
DEAR ABBYi I

couldn’t  believe the advice 
you g a v e  " N o t  H is 
Mother,” who objected to 
being called “Mamma” by 
her husband. You said, 
“ It’s a loving title. Cherish 
it.”

Abby, this is 1983! I am 
the mother of two little 
boys; ages 2 and 5, and all I 
hear all day long is “Mom
my this” and “Mommy 
that.” The last thing I want 
to hear Is my 29-year-old 
husband calling me “Mom
my.” I ’m too young to have 
a 29-year-old son.

Whatever happened to 
“Darling,” . “Sweetheart,” 
“ Honey,” and whatever 
her name is? I’d even set
tle for “Toots” or “Babe.” 

CALL ME SANDRA
DEAR SANDRA I My 

mail has been running 100- 
to-1 against “ Mamma.” 
’The consensus: ’The only^ 
name that’s worse is “my

y
Dear Abby

Abigail Van Buren

between Weitsburg and 
Wallula.

old lady.”

DEAR ABBYi I was ap
palled that you saw nothing 
wrong with a man calling

h is  w ife  " M a m m a ."  
Women in our society are 
continually identified as 
s o m e b o d y ’s w ife  ô r 
somebody’s mother rather 
than as people In their own 
right.

When a man refers to his 
wife as “Mamma” instead 
of Jane or Margaret, etc., 
he is saying, “She is not a 
person, she is only the 
mother of my children.” 

You should have told that 
husband to shape up, shut 
up or ship out!

COLUMBUS, OHIO
DEAR ABBYi “Not HU 

Mother” wrote: “kto hus
band calU me “Mamm’ 
and I hate it.”

Your advice, Abby, was: 
“Change your attitude; 
Mamma is a loving title — 
one th a t  you . shou ld  
cherish. Accept it as a 
compliment.”

Abby, my dictionary 
says that mamma means 
“mother.”  It also says It is 
a term used by a child.

It may be too late for 
“ Not His Mother,” but I 
am a newlywed, and if my 
husband ever calls me 
“Mamma,” I might just 
send him back to his! 
BARBARA IN WALLA 

WALLA, WASH.

P.S. Yes, Abby, there is 
Walla Walla -  it’s right

DEAR ABBYi ’There’s 
a problem between me and 
my new boyfriend. David 
(false name) has shared an 
apartment with Steve for 
many years. Steve is get
ting married next month, 
and David has to find a new 
roommate. He says he will 
accept either a male or 
female. (The apartment 
has two bedrooms.)

I told him I do not want 
him living with a'girl. He 
says if he does, there will 
not be anything between 
them, and I will just have 
to trust him.

Abby, I don’t think I 
could handle his having a 
female roommate. He says 
he loves me and I don’t 
want to lose him, but how 
can I be sure nothing will 
happen between him and 
his new roommate if she’s 
a woman?

IN LOVE WITH DAVID
DEAR IN LOVE: Many 

men and women share 
living quarters without

becoming romantically in
volved. In any case, his 
next roommate may not be 
a woman, so don’t worry 
about som ething m ay 
never happen.

CONFIDENTIAL TO 
U N E M P L O Y E D  IN 
DETROIT I Yes, I think 
you were foolish to have 
tu rn e d  down th e  job  
because you were "trained 
for something better.”

“He that hath a trade 
hath an estate; and he that 
hath a calling hath a place 
of profit and honor. A plow
man on his legs is higher 
than a gentleman on his 
k n e e s .  (B e n ja m in  
Franklin)

You’re never too old (or 
too young) to learn how to 
make friends and be pop
ular. For Abby’s booklet on 
Popularity, send $1, plus a 
long, se lf-a d d re sse d , 
s ta m p e d  (37 c e n ts )  
e n v e lo p e  to  A bby, 
Popularity, P.O..Box 38923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.
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N^on, Rogers, Richie 
take top music honors
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Willie 

Nelson’s hit album “ Always On My ■ 
Mind” swept top honors in both pop- 
rock and country categories and 
Kenny Rogers and Lionel Richie 
also captured double prizes in the 
10th annual A m erican Music 
Awards.

Rogers, honored as favorite coun
try male vocalist' and for his top 
country single, “Love Will Turn You 
Around,” also won a special award 
of merit for “his rise to the pinnacle 
of the music industry.”

Ex-Commodore Richie won top 
honors as favorite  male soul 
vocalist and for his poprock single 
“Truly.”

Barbara Mandrell was honored as 
the -top female country singer for 
the third consecutive year. ^

Rogers, who has won 14 American 
Music Award trophies in the last 
decade, said the awards were “the 
culmination of everything I ’ve 
strived for.”

With his wife, Marianne, at his 
side and his 13-month-old son, 
Christopher Cody, riding on his 
shoulders, Rogers told the standing 
audience of 6,0()0 a t the Shrine 
Auditorium, "I may look foolish but

I feel great.
“The trophies are only important 

if you have someone to share them 
with. And I share this with all of 
you.”

John Cougar and Rick Springfield 
tied for favorite male poprock 
vocalist while Daryl Hall & John 
Oates were named favorite pop-rock 
group.

Olivia Newton-John accepted her 
favorite pop-rock female vocalist 
award via a live satellite hookup 
from Hawaii.

Nelson’s “Always On My Mind” 
award in the pop-rock category beat 
out Jo u rn ey ’s “ E scap e” and 
Fleetwood Mac’s “Mirage.” Nelson 
did not attend the ceremony.

Richie was a surprise winner in 
the pop-rock single category with 
“Truly.” He was competing against 
favored “Ebony and Ivory” by Paul 
McCartney & Stevie Wonder.

Other winners were Alabama, 
country group; Diana Ross, female 
soul vocalist, Kool & The Gang, soul 
group, Marvin Gaye’s “ Sexual 
Healing,” best soul single and 
Aretha Franklin’s “Jump To It,” LP 
the top soul album.

Carbohydrates essential for athletes
Cinem a

DEAR DR. LAMB I I
am confused about sugar. 
As an a th le te  I have 
learned about the advan
tages of carbohyd ra te  
loading. There is no ques
tion in my mind, I have 
more endurance and do 
better if I make it a point 
to increase my intake of 
sweets for three days 
before a vigorous athletic 
event. If I am running and 
have not loaded up on car
bohydrates before  the 
event. I’ll be exhausted. 
Otherwise I caii run five or 
six miles and still feel 
great.

As you k n o w , th e  
Russians used thi$ to train 
their Olympic athletes. My 
question is, if sweets are 
good for athletes and im
prove their performance, 
why do you read so much 
about how harmful sweets 
are? If they are able to in
crease a person’s energy, 
what are all these stories 
about fatigue from sugar 
and how can carbohydrate 
be harmful?

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

D EA R  R E A D E R : 
Congratulations. I see you 
can think for yourself 
rather than being taken in 
by propaganda and un
proven faddism.

You are absolutely right. 
Carbohydrates are essen
tial to endurance athletes. 
Why? Because a major 
source of muscle energy 
c o m e s  fro m  m u s c le  
glycogen. It is a slow 
process to build up the 
stores of glycogen in the 
muscles. Muscle glycogen 
is a combination of gluose 
m o lecu les  S om etim es 
ca lled  an im al sta rch . 
W ithout an ad eq u a te  
amount of muscle glycogen

your ability to use your 
muscles is limited and 
fa tig u e  o ccu rs  m uch 
sooner than it would 
otherwise.

Coaches have known for 
years that for very active 
or en d u ran ce  sp o r ts , 
athletes perform better if 
they rest for two days 
before an event, or at least 
limit the amount of exer
cise they do. That prevents 
the depletion of muscle 
glycogen.

You don’t have to get 
'your muscle glycogen from 
sugar or sweets. You can 
get the neces^ry glucose 
to build glycogen from 
many carbohydrates, in

cluding fruit juices, and 
s ta rc h e s  as found in 
cereals and vegetables. 
But to provide a lot of 
available carbohydrate for- 
three days before competi
tion the athlete may need 
to include sweets or at 
least concentrated car
bohydrates in his or her 
diet.

The practice  of ca r
bohydrate loading is hot 
always necessary. Initially 
it  w as a p ro g ram  of 
limiting carbohydrates for 
three days, then gorging on 
carbohydrates for three 
days ju s t  b e fo re  the 
athletic event.

More recent studies have 
shown that you do not need 
to restrict carbohydrates 
for three days. After three 
days of ca rbohydrate  
lo a d in g , th e  m u sc le  
glycogen level of people 
w ho r e s t r i c t e d  c a r 
bohydrates for three days 
was the same as that of 
those who did not.

A s tu d y  of m u sc le  
glycogen with different 
diets also demonstrated

that if, for six days before 
an athletic event, 50 per
cent of the calories in a 
person’s diet come from 
carbohydrates, there will 
be enough muscle glycogen 
stored to provide enough 
energy for a 13-mile run.

You will understand the 
ro le of carbohyd ra tes 
better after reading The 
Health Letter 19-4, Sugar 
and Sweets: Good or Bad, 
which I am sending you. 
Others can send 75 qents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it 
to me, in care  of the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Sta
tion, New York, N.Y. 
10019.

All c a rb o h y d r a te s ,  
except milk sugar, contain 
the same two sugars found 
in sugar and sweets. The 
difference is that sugar and 
honey and other sweets 
don’t provide the bulk 
vitam ins and m inerals 
found in fruits, cereals and 
o th e r  c a rb o h y d ra te s  
sources.

Hartford
Atheneum Cinema — 

Lifeboat 7:30 with Under 
Capricorn 9:20.

C inem a City — The 
Verdict (R) 7, 9:30. -  
Interiors (PG) 7:30 with 
Stardust Memories (PG) 
9:IQ. — Fitzcarraldo (PG) 
6:45, 9:40. — Barbarosa 
(PG) 7:20, 9:20.

Cinestudio — Ziegfeld 
Girl 7:30.
East Hartford )

Eastwood — An Officer 
and A Gentleman (R) 7:15.

Poor Rirhards — E.T. 
The E x tra -T e rre s tr ia l 
(PG) 7:30, 9:30.

Showcase Cinema — 
Tootsie (PG) 1, 7:15, 9:40. 

.-T h e T o y  (PG) 1:10, 7:20, 
9:30. — Concrete Jungle 
(R) 1:15, 7:30, 9:45. -  
Airplane II: The Sequel 
(PG) 1, 7:30, 9:35. -  Best 
Friends (PG) 1:30, 7:25, 
9:45. -  48 Hrs. (R) 1:45, 
7:45, 10. — Kiss Me Good
bye (PG) 1:30, 7:20, 9:35. 
-  Still of the Night (PG) 
1:45, 7:40, 9:35.
Enfield

Cine 1 ,2 ,.3 ,4 ,5 &  6 -  
Tootsie (PG) 7:30, 9 :5 0 .-  
The Verdict (R) 6:50,9:30. 
-T h e T o y  (PG) 7, 9 :2 p .- 
Best Friends (PG) 7:40,

9:55. -  48 Hrs. (R) 7:10, 
9:25. — The Dark Crystal 
(PG) 7:20, 9:35. 
M an eh este r

UA T h e a te rs  E ast — 
The Verdict (R) 7:10,9:30. 
^  Peter Pan (G) 7:15, 9 . -  
Madman(R) 7,8:40, 10:20. 
M ansfield

T r a n s - L u x  C o l le g e ' 
T w in — Still of the Night 
(PG) 7:15, 9. — Cutter’s 
Way (R) 7 with Chilly 
Scenes of Winter (PG) 9. 
V ernon

C ine  I & 2  — E.T. The 
Extra-Terrestrial (PG) 7, 
9. — An Officer and A 
Gentleman (R) 7:15, 9:30, 
W est H a rtfo rd

E lm  1 & 2 -  E.T. The 
Extra-Terrestrial (PG) 
7:10, 9:30. — An Officer 
and A Gentleman (R) 7, 
9:20,

T h e  M ovies — P e te r  
Pan (G) 12:30,2:30,4:30,7.

9. -  The Verdict (R) 12, 
2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:30. -  
Madman (Ri 12:30. 2:15, 
3:45, 5:45, 7:30, 9:30. 
W illim u n lir

J illso ii S< |uare C inem a
-  Tootsie (PG) 7, 9:15. -  
48 Hrs. (R) 7:10, 9:10. -  
Best Friends (PG) 7, 9:15.
-  The Verdict (R) 7, 9:20. 
W in d so r

P laza  — An Officer and 
A Gentleman (R) 7:15.

Brides: if you’d like to 
receive a form in order to 
have your wedding write 
up ■ a p p e a r  in  th e  
Manchester Herald, send a 
self addressed, stamped 
envelope to: Barbara Rich
mond, Manchester Herald, 
Box 591, M anchester, 
Conn, 06040. E ngaged 
women can also send a 
self-addressed, stamped 
envelope for an engage
ment form.

Ask clinging sister for her help
DEAR DR. BLAKERi

My 22-year-old sister is 
always getting herself Into 
trouble and she constantly 
calls on me to bail her out. 
It makes me angry to have 
to keep rescuing her but I 
am afraid of what would 
happen If I stopped.

DEAR READER) Your 
relationship Is suffering 
because you and she have 
taken on the roles of parent 
and child, rather than of 
two, equally responsible 
sisters. Is this the way it 
has been since childhood or 
is a new pattern stemming 
from some change in either 
one of your lives?

If it has been a lifelong 
pattern, you probably wlU 
not be able to make- any 
dramatic changes in your 
r e la t io n s h ip  w ith o u t 
professional help. By now, 
you no doubt n e ^  her 
dependence on you to make 
you fe e l good ab o u t

Ask
Dr. Blaker
Karen Blaker, Ph.D.

yourself as much as she 
needs your help to get her 
out of trouble.

If, on the other hand, this 
is a fairly recent trend, 
why not act as a helpmate 
for a while without letting 
things get too lopsided?

One way to ti7  to keep 
your relationship with your 
sister as equal as possible 
is to ask her for help from 
time to time.

And if you ever feel that 
she is in serious trouhle, 
encourage her to get some 
professional assistance.

DEAR DR. BLAKER) 
T he o th e r  n ig h t  my 
boyfriend asked me to tell 
him all about my sexual 
experiences with other 
men. I was upset and 
refused to talk about it 
because I didn’t think he 
had the right to pry into my 
past. He took that to mean 
that I had been sexually 
“loose,” which is not true. 
Now we are not speaking. 
Maybe he is just not right 
for me.

D EA R  R E A D E R )

Maybe, but men, more 
often than women, do have 
a curiousity about their 
current partner’s sexual 
history. I am not saying 
this to suggest that you 
should have told him about 
your experiences with 
other men, but only so you 
do not reject him merely 
because he asked the ques
tion.

My own feeling about 
this rather sticky issue is 
that it is a personal matter. 
If you feel you want to keep 
th a t  in f o r m a t io n  to  
yourself, you have a perfect 
right to do so without 
feeling guilty about not 
being open or “modem.”

If your boyfriend would 
like to write to me with his 
opinion on this issue, I 
would be happy to publish 
his letter.

D ivorcing? G et help 
fro m  D r. B la k e r ’s 
newsletter “Helping Your

Child Accept Divorce.” 
Send 50 c e n ts  and a 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to Dr. Blaker in 
care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 475, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 
10019.

Write to Dr. Blaker at 
the above address. The 
volume of mail prohibits 
p e rso n a l r e p l ie s , but 
questions of general in
terest will be discussed in 
future columns.

Dr. Blaker is currently 
involved in a p ro jec t 
analyzing people’s secrets. 
If you would like to help, 
send your secret to her at 
SECRETS, N ew spaper 
Enterprise Association, 200 
Park Ave., New York, NY 
10166. Any use of this infoi*- 
matlon will be kept con
fidential.

2SI3 h it) Tgit.
SAT. MN 22,9 PM 

$760 qL 666-3375

HALL FOR RENT
For parties, lowers, recep
tions. meetings. Complete 
kitchen facilities. Large 
enclosed'parking lot. Inquire:

Lithuanian Hall
24 QOLWAY STREET 

MANCHESTER 
Call before 6 P.M.

Phone 643-0616

THE LITTLE
THEATREOL 
MANCHESTER

Subscribe
Join LTM as a subscriber for the 1985 

season and watch us pull mvsterv, 
magic and music out of our hats!

A regular subscription entitles you 
to two tickets to each of the three 
productions In 1983 at a 20% savings off 
the box office price.

MCW VOUX DRAMA CR m C t FRIZI
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by Robert Bolt
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Thoughts
T h e  f i r s t  s t o r y  iii 

"H asidic Tales of the 
Holocaust” concerns Rab
bi Israel Spira and an 
experience of his In the 
Ukraine during World War 
II. He was In a sUve labor 
group, living In a barracks 
near the road they were 
building. The people In the 
group were aU starved, 
o v erw o rk ed ,\a n d  near  
death j

O ne co ro  n ig h t  In 
January, tte  group was 
ordered out of the barracks 
and told that If they wanted 
to live, they would have to 
Jump over a large pit. They 
well knew this was a game 
for the S.S. and the Okra- 
nlan guards while for them 
It was a matter of life and 
death, probably the latter. 
Even In good health in 
daylight jumping the pit 
woidd have beni an out
standing feat.

t

Rabbi Soira stood with a 
fellow prisoner known as 
an  a t h e i s t .  A d e e p  
friendship had developed 
between.them.

The friend suggested  
that they refuse to enter
tain the G erm ans but 
rather sit down in the pit 
and wait for the bullets to 
end their suffering. Rabbi 
Spira fe lt that if  God 
wanted them to live they 
w ould but th ey  m ust 
a t t e m p t  t o  s a v e  
themselves by trying to 
jump, the pit.

As they neared the pit, it 
was rapidly filling with 
bodies. When they reached 
the edge of the pit, the 
Rabbi took his comrade’s 
hand, closed his eyes, and 
announced In a powerful 
whisper, “ We are jum
ping.’’ When he oppned his 
eyes, he fo<jnd blmMlf with 
his friend on the other side

Band Shell 
events planned

Bob Eberly Jf.

of the pit.
The friend asked the rab

bi bow be succeeded in 
jumping. “I was holding on 
to my ancestral merit. I 
was holding on to the coat
tails of my father, and my 
grandfather, and my great
grandfather. Tell me, how 
1id you reach the other 

fside of the pit?”
Ih e  friend replied, “I 

bolding on to you.”
The universality of this 

lesson Is transparent. We 
all face pits in life we must 
jump over. We each need 
sonwthing to hold onto to 
get us across. For some, it 
may be jCifld, for others, 
deep fr ien ^ b lp s . We’d 
better not w slt until we’re 
at the edge <^tbe pit to find 
our aourciurw strength. We 
must devote ourselves to 
cultivate these when times 
are good.
Rabbi Rlehaid J. Flavin Get the Want Ad hab it. . . read, and use the little ads in 
Temple Beth Shoiom ClassUied regularly.

Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell Corp., in 
cooperation with Noel Belcourt 
and Sentimental Journey Produc
tions, is planning fund-raising 
events for the benefit of the Band 
Shell. •

Sentimental Journey Produc
tions, owned by band leader A1 
Gentile, will put on a musical 
variety show at Manchester High 
School on March 6 at 3 p.m.

Bob Eberly Jr., and Jan Eberle, 
son and daughter of Bob and Ray 
Eberly, popular singers of the 
1940’s, will be the guest stars.

’Ilckets, at $5, are available by 
calling 241-9053.Jan Eberla
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Scholarship
&

students
One of the finest services that the 

town of Manchester has to offer is 
the Manchester Scholarship Foun
dation. The Foundation provides 
f in a n c ia l aid  to gradu atin g  
Manchester residents. Since its 
beginning in 1965 the Foundation has 
awarded more than 370 sholarships. 
Last year SO scholarships totaling 
$46,000 were given, with awards 
ranging from $200 to $1,600 per 
recipient.

Eligibility requirements for the 
scholarsh ips are s im ple. Any 
Manchester resident of at least six 
months who will be graduating from 
Manchester High, East Catholic 
High School, H ow ell Cheney 
Technical School, or some other 
secondary school is eligible. The 
applicant must also be planning to 
enter college or any other ac
credited post secondary school. 
Manchester Community College 
students transferring to an ac
credited four year college or univer
sity are also eligible.

The criteria used in determining 
the schnlhrship include scholastic

achievement, initiative for earning, 
school and community activities, 
special talents and financial need.

The greatest emphasis is$placed 
on financial need; yet many eligible 
students do not apply. Blanche 
Stone, president of the Manchester 
Scholarship Foundation, said that 
many students do not apply because 
they feel their families income is 
too high. Mrs. Stone stressed the 
fact that the aid depends on several 
more factors, including the cost of 
the college and if a sibling is also 
attending college. She feels talented 
students should apply, because they 
are probably eligible.

This year's scholarship program 
a ls o  in c lu d e s  th e  D e w e y  
Scholarships. These are aimed at 
minorities with a total grant of over 
$16,000 being awarded. This sum 
was provided by the Hartford Foun
dation for Giving.

The scholarships are awarded for 
the year of entry only and are 
decided upon by a committee of ap
proximately ,six members. The

applicants are identified for selec
tion by number and not name, which 
maintains impartiality. The com
mittee does not see the financial 
statements which are based on 
national standardized systems.

The application itself is divided 
into three parts. The first part, 
which is to be postmarked no later 
than April 5, 1983, is a summariza
tion of the applicants activities. This 
section asks for job experiences, 
personal data, and an expression by 
the applicant of why he is applying 
for financial aid.

The second part of the application 
asks fo r  a sum m ary o f the 
applicant’s financial need. This sec
tion must also be postmarked no 
later than April 5. This part asks for 
fa m ily  income_.and assets. A 
machine copy of page 1 and 2 of this 
year’s IRS 1040 statement must also 
accompany this section.

The final section is to be sub
mitted after the applicant has been 
accepted by and selected the school 
he will attend. It must be post
marked no later than April 25, 1983.

S'**

\
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WEDNESDAY MORNING ANNOUNCERS 
, . , Bill Prenetta, Amy Huggans

Photo by Sayre

Announcers supply info
Good morning, this is Leonie and 

Jim bringing you the notices for 
April 3, 1983 . . . For some of you this 
phrase may be quite familiar, but 
for the vast majority of MHS 
students it is not. Most are either 
asleep, studying or talking and have 
yet to hear the mellifluous voices of 
several inspired students. These 
students are members of the An
nouncers Club, and each morning 
two members read the morning 
notices These notices deal with club 
m eetings, sp o rt ' successes and 
failures, scholarship offerings, and 
other matters that deal with the 
students or teachers of MHS. These 
notices are very important and the 
club, provides the necessary outlet 
for informing the school's popula
tion.

To become a member of the An
nouncers Club is no easy task. Only 
10 students are allowed to par
ticipate each year. Five spots are 
filled every spring with an equal

number of boys and girls being 
selected. These places are filled after 
the applicants audition. Students are 
eligible only at the end. of their 
sophomore year and must be willing 
to spend time each week for the last 
two years of their schooling.

The audition process is rather 
simple. Each auditioneer is given a 
number and must then read several 
announcements. These readings are 
taped and used in the decision 
process. Also during tryout, an 
applicant must read a special 
message that he has never previous
ly seen or read.

The Announcers Club was formed 
over 15 years ago and has Lee 
Hay as its advisor. Each announcer 
has a set day and reads the notices 
on that day each week. Mr. Calvin 
Fish, head of the audio visual 
department at MHS, also works 
with the announcers. He operates 
the equipment needed to send the 
readings throughout the school on 
the Public Address System.

This year’s announcers are as 
follows: Desiree Pina and Charlene 
Steneio on Mondays; Leonie Glaeser 
and Jim O’Loughlin on Tuesdays; 
Amy Huggans and Bill Prenetta on 
Wednesdays; Heather Hornyak and 
Jeff Borgida on Thursdays; and Lisa 
G ates and Gahan F a llon e  on 
Fridays.

Each day, one additional voice is 
heard calling down many students 
who must see their administrators. 
The voice may not be familiar but 
the name of Jacob Ludes is. Mr. 
Ludes adds any additional com
ments and occasionally improvises 
on the readings of students names.

The announcers faces may not be 
familiar, but their voices are. It is 
not easy for these students to talk 
over the P.A. system, for any little 
mistake would be heard throughout 
the school. Give them'a chance and 
listen, for their job is to ipform and 
not to wish listeners a good mor
ning. -r. B.P.

Guidance offers rnuch help
Tfie Guidance Department at 

Manchester High School is impor
tant to all students, although many 
of them fail to see this.

Anne Beechler is the department 
head. She is not a guidance 
counselor in the strict sense of the 
word as she-has no students 
assigned to her. Ms. Beechler began 
her career as a math teacher before 
becoming first a guidance counselor 
and later head of the department. As 
the leader o f six in her area, she has 
the responsibility of organizing and 
supervising those who are in contact 
with virtually every student in 
school.

In order to become a guidance 
counselor, one must have some 
teaching experience or have com
pleted one year of internship in 
counseling. Ms. Beechler feels that 
being a teacher is an Important 
prerequisite because it gives the 
counselor an understanding of the 
teacher’s point of view. ’This allows 
the counselor to be a more informed

and understanding mediator when 
dealing with a problem.

The six fu ll tim e  gu idance 
counselors at MHS are as follows: 
David Frost, Nancy Hewett, Harry 
Maidment, Ronald Mocadlo, Kevin 
O’Donnell and Sara Robinspn. Elach 
counselor has between 275 and 300 
students assigned to him or her, and 
the students are divided among 
counselors alphabetically.

They are responsible for program 
p lan n ing , cou rse  s e le c t io n s , 
arranging students’ schedules, 
assisting with future education, 
career and college selections. Many 
co lleges requ ire a counselor’s 
recommendation, another impor
tant activity for them.

In the spring they deal with 
schedules for the coming year, and 
the fall time is filled with college 
recommendation and applications. 
At the moment it is second semester 
changes. ' i

Important to the guidance depart
ment is its two secretaries. They

are Norma Milka who is secretary 
to Mrs. Ronald Macadio, Mr. 
O’Donnell and Mr. Frost. Jannette 
Wisnieski is the secretary for Mrs. 
Robinson, Mr. Maidment and Mrs. 
Hewett.

In addition Mrs. Milka is responsi
b le  fo r  send ing out c o l le g e  
a p p l ic a t io n s ,  h a n d lin g  o f  
scholarsh ips, and sign ing up 
students to m eet with co llege  
representatives.

Mrs. Wisnieski handles all the 
scheduling. This includes the 
original schedule plans as well as 
the changes that com e each 
semester. „

The members of the guidance 
department work together for the 
benefit o f the student. Although 
students deal only with one person in 
this department d irectly, many 
other people are working together 
for the betterment of all students 
during their high school and post 
high school lives. — Ginger Zeldler 
and L.S.

T h is  s ec tio n  asks fo r  o th e r  
scholarships the applicant has 
received and for the college aid. The 
amount of scholarship which may be 
awarded is partly determined by the 
school’s cost and by any other 
scholarships that one may receive.

The Manchester Scholarship Com
mittee has one special wish for this 
year. They feel that each of the 374 
scholarship winners should con
tribute something each year to help 
maintain their worthwhile organiza
tion. They propose that past 
recipients contributed as little as a 
dollar or as much as possible. With 
this additional money, the Founda
tion can continue to grow and 
prosper. ’They will be able to con
tinue helping needy students achieve 
a good and affordable college educa
tion.

Anyone wishing to contribute or 
help can contact Blanche Stone or 
write to the Manchester Scholarship 
Foundation at 20 Hartford Road, 
Manchester, CT 06040. B.P.

Wrestlers
show
optimism

The w inter sports season at 
Manchester High School is now in 
full swing. Of the six participating 
team s the M an ch es te r  H igh  
wrestling team will be one to watch 
for. Coming back from last year’s 
“ o ff "  season, the Indians are eager 
to begin league competition, vowing 
only for vast improvement.

Though such wrestlers as Bob 
Filoranio, Steve Machuga, and Bill 
Vincent were lost to graduation, 
there still remains light at the end of 
the team’s tunnel. Returning from 
last season are Aaron Weiss in the 
107-pound class, co-captain Mike 
Letourneau in the 119-pound class , 
Tom Miller in the 126-pound class, 
Jim Frallicciardi in the 138-pound 
class, co-captain Brian Gaskell in 
the 155-pound class, Mark Cimino in 
the 132-pound class. Jay Hall in the 
167-pound class, Mike Wemmel in 
the 185-pound class, and Greg Cruz 
in the uniimited class. '

However, the nucleus of the team 
is a group of promising first year 
wrestlers who are helping the team 
considerably. These are Rich 
Laflame (100 pounds), B ill 
Prignano (119 pounds), Jim Grady 
(126 pounds), Steve Patarini (132 
pounds), Jeff Scanlon (138 pounds), 
Peter Moore (145 pounds). Bill Hun- 
ninford (155 pounds), John Harris 
(167 pounds), Blake Freeman (167 
pounds). Bob Strevey (unlimited), 
and Frank Lea (unlimited).

Also contributing to the team this 
year are four dedicated freshmen: 
David Chatzky (91 pounds), Sean 
McCarthy (114 pounds), Frank 
Hoher (145 pounds), and Mike 
Taylor (IBS pounds).

The wrestlers seasons at this point 
is well under way. Starting on the 
18th of last month, the Indians 
hosted an eight-team tournament 
here at Manchester High. ’The In
dians were able to place third 
overail, bowing only to Glastonbury 
and Simsbury. Also, with the excep
tion of two weight classes, the In
dians placed a wrestler within the 
top four places in each class in
cluding a first place finish by Frank 
Lea. ’The Manchester grapplers next 
wrestled three non-league bouts. 
’The first of this was a dual match 
against RH AM  High in which 
Manchester defeated the opposition 
53-12.

’The next match consisted of three 
teams: Norwich, Glastonbury, and 
Manchester.

A f t e r  the n igh t w as o v e r ,  
Manchester bad lost to Glastonbury 
31-30 and was slowly defeated by 
Norwich 53-0. Thus the team stands 
1-2 going into the next match against 
a powerful New Britain team. 
Matches are held on Wednesday at 
6:15 and on Saturday at 12. ’The next 
home match is schooled  for Satur
day, Jan. 29, at 12 against Rockville 
and Simsbury, in Clarke Arena. The 
Indians would appreciate school as 
well as jSarent support, so save the 
afternoon of the 29th and watch the 
Indians pin up two more wins. — 
Mike LeToumeau

HSW Staff

Co-editor ............Bill Prenetta
Co-editor ........... Loma Seybolt
News editor —  Lynne Sampson 
Graphics editor . . .  Betsy Say
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Feature editor . .Dave l j ^ m e y
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Retiring English Department chairman, Qll Hunt, reflects on his 
many years as a teacher and club advisor at MHS.

Dept, head 
Keads south

A valued member of the teaching ' 
staff at Manchester High School is 
retiring at the endiof this semester. 
Gilbert Hunt has been teaching 
English at MHS for 34W years and 
he has been the head of the English 
Department for the past 17 years.

One of his students says that he is 
“ v e ry  easy to r e s p e c t .”  His 
colleagues agree with her opinion. 
Dr. Kennedy, superintendent of the 
Manchester school system, says 
that Mr. Hunt is a “ hrst class 
professional,”  and he believes Mr. 
Hunt’s command of the English 
language is a ’ ’ ’thing of beauty.”  He 
also feels that the school will “ miss 
him and be poorer for his having 
gone.”  Mrs. Don, a fellow teacher in 
the English Department, cites Mr. 
Hunt’s “ readiness to encourage,”  
and the fact that he “ always knows, 
the answers to questions.”

People respect different aspects 
of the Mr. Huiit they have known, 
but what all of their comments boil 
down to is a deep admiration for the 
man and his abilities. Mr. Hunt is an 
alumnus of MHS and has earned 
degrees from Yale and Harvard. He 
decided to go into teaching after 
having been an infantry officer in 
World War II  and after having had 
the experience of teaching 600 il
literate soldiers to read and write.

Mr. Hunt chose MHS as bis place 
of employment because of his deep 
respect for two people then on the 
MHS staff: Miss Helen Estes, 
former-head of the MHS English 
Department, and Mr. Eldson Bailey, 
a former MHS principal.

Helen Estes was Mr. Hunt’s 
senior year English teacher and 
later his boss. When speaking of 
Miss Estes one can tell o f the deep 
regard he holds for her. “ She knew 
more about teaching English than 
any teacher I  had ever seen or have 
seen since, myself included.”

Mr. Bailey was the other most In
fluential person in Mr. Hunt’s 
career. "H is ideas, his help, his 
gu idance, and his occas ion a l 
scolding,”  were deeply valued by 
Mr. Hunt both in his capacities as a 
student and then as a ^ c h e r .

As a teacher Mr. Hunt has been 
dynamic, not stagnant, throu^ the 
years. Mrs. Don recalls his changes 
in teaching styles from a straight 
lecture approach to a more relaxed 
style when he often acts out roles. 
At the beginning of the year Mr. 
Hunt's senior honors Ekiglish class 
was treated as a demonstration of 
sword play in relation to a scene of 
fencing in “ Hamlet.”

As a teacher, Mr. Hunt teaches 
'more to his students than English 
alone. In the case of one s t u ^ t  a 
comment by Mr. Hunt influenced 
the student’s career choice. In 
passing, Mr. Hunt mentioned 
need for nurses after the-sfuident 
researched the fleidjuidinade it his 
career chQice,-Jiijt recentiy Mr.

ted students In severai of his 
classes to formulate their own 
op in ion s  on cu rre n t issu es . 
Euthanasia was a vocabulary word 
and he asked for the class’ opinion

on the topic. After being asked by a ; 
student to comment on his personal 
beliefs he replied, “ You ought to 
know what you think and why you 
think it.”  ilTien a teacher makes 
students think — about more than 
just the subject being taught, he has 
indeed succeeded. As Mr. Hunt 
says, “ things that impress looking 
back over a third of a century career 
often do not seem imjMrtant at the 
time.”

In the area of extracurricular ac
tivities as well as educationally, Mr. 
Hunt has been an asset to the staff 
and students of MHS. He was the 
coach for the MHS rifle team! for 17 
years, and under his coaching the - 
team  won m ore s ta te  cham 
pionships than any other high school 
in Connecticut. He also Is^the ad
viser for the ,scuba d iving'’cliib at 
MHS, the Deepsixers. He began 
taking trips with the club to places 
such as Florida, the Caribbean and 
Jamaica.

The trips he took with this club il
lustrate an idea of his, that traveling 
is an important aspect o f education. 
He and the late Dwight Perry 
began a summer tour 8f the U.S., 
called Perry-Hunt Educational 
Tour. Later Mr. Phinney took over 
Mr. Perry’s advisorshlp. These trips 
helped students and advisors learn 
“ to love the beauty of the country, 
of its geography, and of the cities 
and farms.”  Mr. Hunt hopes and 
believes trips such as these will in
c r e a s in g ly  b e c o n ie  used  as 
educational tools. He feels that "w e  
live in a global society and it is no 
longer enough ‘to travel much in 
Concord', as Thoreau would say.”

Mr. Hunt’s career highlights are 
impressive. He was the initial presi
dent of the Connecticut Cw ncil of 
Teachers of English. He is a past 
president of the state organization 
of English Department Heads, 
CHED. Also he has been a director 
for the National Council of Teachers 
of English.

Other than these positions Mr. 
Hunt has also worked fo r  th e . 
publishing industry. He has con
sulted a i^  spoken on modem gram
mar and be helped edit several 
books in the New Grammar Series 
for the Prentice-Hall Publishing 
Company.

Future plans for Mr. Hunt includ^ 
retirement to Florida, where he 
plans to boat, fish, write, and read ., 
Mr. Hunt was very empathetic 
about why be is leaving 
teaching. He does not d islike  
teaching or hate teenagers; he does 
thoroughly enjoy what he’s been, 
doing for the past S4Vk years. He Is 
comfortable In the choice o f Dr. 
Leroy Hay as his successor as head 
of the English Department. His , 
main reason for retirement is that 
be feels himself to be out o f touch 
He believes It Is tim e for the 
younger teachers to take over. "The 
dead hands of the past should not 
continue to govern the future.’ ’ — 
Leonie Glaeser
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ERICH SANTIFER SCORES TWO 
. . . for Syracuse In rout over B.C.

College basketball

Houston impressive 
routing Texas Tech

By Fred Lief 
UPl Sports Writer

They were the unexpected guest 
at the Final Four last season. And 
should they return to the festivities 
this year, few will be surprised.

This time, the guest is preceded 
by a reputation.

“ Houston,”  says Texas Tech 
coach Cierald Myers, “ is just as 
good as any o f the top five teams in 
3ie country.”

On Monday night at home the 13th- 
ranked Cougars knocked off Texas 
Tech 98-73 to run their record to 14- 
2. The heavy-duty work was taken 
care of by Michael Young and Clyde 
Drexler, who finished with 18 points 
each.

Houston began slowly and by the 
half led 43-35. In the second half, the 
Cougars ran off a 17-4 spurt in the 
opening minutes and Tech couldn’t 
leave town fast enough.

“ They are just a great team,”  
Myers said. “ Houston put us out in 
the first five minutes of the second 
half. They just m ade things 
happen.”

Houston, with a killer frontline of 
C lyde D rex le r , -Akeem  Abdul 
Olajuwon and Larry Mlcheaux, was 
murderous on the boards once 
again.

Olajuwon, the 7-foot Nigerian 
sophomore, had 12 rebounds as the 
Cougars claimed a 41-29 rebounding 
edge on the Red Raiders. David 
Reynolds had 18 points for Tech.

Houston is 5-0 in the Southwest 
Ck)nference and o ff to its best start 
in the league. On Saturday, the 
Cougars should, get a fair appraisal 
of their worth when they meet 
Arkansas at home. The Razorbacks 
are 13-0 and moving up each week in 
the rankings.

“ My hat is o ff to them,”  Houston 
coach Guy Lewis said. "B u t I 
wouldn’t mind knocking them out of 
the ranks.”

In other Top 25 games. No. 6 
Virginia downed Georgia Tech 86-52, 
No. 13 Kentucky defeated,Florida 
70-63, and No. 15 Syracuse beat 

on College 102-85.
At Atlanta, Ralph Sampson scored 

18 poinU and Virginia pulled away 
after trailing 32-30 at the half o f the 
Atlantic Coast Conference game. 
Mark Price scored 23 points for 
Georgia Tech.

At Lexington, Ky., Melvin Turpin 
hit for 23 points and Kentucky 
rallied from  a 6-point halftime 
d e f ic i t  In the S ou th eastern  
Conferendrgame to raise Its record 
(o 12-3. The Wildcats were coming 
o ff a weekend loss to Auburn. 
Charles Griffin scored 23 points for

Jets seeking 
revenge Sunday
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AACC w in  sk e in  en d s
By Bill Dumas 
Correspondent

W ATERBURY -T h e  Warriors of 
Post College in Waterbury upped 
their record to 7-1 with a 97-76 troun
cing o f Manchester Community 
College in collegiate basketball ac
tion Monday evening at Kennedy 
High in Waterbury.

Post jumped out to a 20-10 lead at 
the midway point of the first half 
and was never in serous troubhf’  
after that.

The Cougars saw their modest

11-9 decision

defenseman Randy Carl]

four-game winning streak snapped, 
with the record dipping'to 5-2. Early 
foul troubte p ro v^  to be MCC’s 
downfall as four Cougars eventually 
fouled out.

Jim Florence, 6-foot-8 pivotman, 
was saddled with three firsr-half 
fouls and ended up with five per
sonals with 7:34 left. Pat Silver, 
Steve Emerson and Dean Facey 
followed Florence to the bench for 
the foul-plagued Cougars.

Doug Leonard ’ s 14-point, 10- 
rebound and 7-assist effort paced 
tho r'niivars with Pat Carbray and

DIorence adding 13 and 10 points 
respef:t.iwely. Em erson had 10 
caroms ^ T o re  exiting with the per
sonal fqulii.

Bob Oerieralli’s 27 points led the 
winning W arriors’ attack. Brian 
Jones Eddied 17 points and Eric 
Douglas |6  .as Post placed 11 players 
in the scw fng column.

MCC nkiim es action Wednesday 
evening t)g:ainst CCCAA foe South 
Central Ct>mmunity Co llege  at 
Wilbur Cross! High in New Haven at 
8 o ’clock.;Th»? MCC women will play 
South Central' in a 6 o ’clock prelim.

P«»9l (97 ) - Carter 10-0 2, Gagain 2 
3-6 7, Clay 4 1-2 9, Douglas 7 2-6 16, 
Jones 6 5-6 17, Gianelli 3 0-2 6, 
Hunter 1 0-0 2, Dauti 2 0-0 4, 
Generali! 11 5-10 27, Ragamo 2 1-2 5, 
Rouget 1 0-0 2, Heath 0 0-0 0. Totals 
40 17-34 97.

Manrheoter (76) - Florence 4 2-3 
10, Carbray 4 5^ 13, Reiser 3 0-0 6, 
Leonard 3 8-9 14, Silver 3 0-0 6, 
Emerson 4 0-1 8, Garen 2 0-0 4, Carr 
0 0-0 0, Facey 1 4-6 6. Collins 3 3-7 9, 
Davis 0 0-0 0, Hicks 0 0-0 0. Totals 27 
22-32 76.

. 1Hockey shoot-out
won by Newington

BOLTON —Two team s, both 
nicknamed ‘ Indians’ , went on the 
warpath Monday evening at the 
Bolton Ice Palace.

It was a night hockey fans really 
enjoy —lots o f scoring -p, and 
coaches hate —lots of scoring —as 
visiting Newington High outlasted 
Manchester High, 11-9, in a shootout 
that left very little standing.

■“ Everybody cam e out a live , 
although there are some walking 
wounded,”  quipped Manchester 
Coach Wayne Horton, who saw his 
club slip to 4-7 with the loss. “ It was 
up and down hockey; up and down 
the ice. There was some hitting, but 
not much defense.”

The Silk Towners had a 3-2 lead 
after one period with Chris Ver- 
bridge scoring tw ice  and B ill 
Cham bers once. Jack H urley 
c o u n te r e d  b o th  t im e s  f o r  
Newington.

It was a nightmarish middle ses
sion fo r  the Silk Towners as 
Newington scored six times, twice 
in a seven'^second span in the 
opening 32 seconds of the period. 
Manchester could come up with ‘on
ly ’ three scores for an 8-6 Newington 
edge heading in to . the final 15 
minutes.

“ We got real sloppy in the second 
period and they came up with six 
goals,”  Horton said, ‘ "n ie second 
period killed us. I don’t understand 
why the slump in the middle period. 
I think they have trouble keeping up 
the pace. ’Hiey seem to lay back and 
try to play defense...,”  Horton said 
without comment.

Jack Hurley added three goals in 
the middle period, Rob Jarvis two 
and S t e v e  H u r le y  on e  f o r  
New ington ’s total while Dean 
Gustafson. Verbridge and Eric 
Trudon countered for Manchester.

Each side tallied three times in

the final period vdth Jarvis adding 
two goals and Jack Hurley one for 
Newington. The latter wound up 
with eight poin ts on six goals and 
two assists for (;hi5 visitors.

Verbridge add(;< d his fourth goal of 
the game, gi'annj him 10 for the 
season, with ' I ’rudon and Dan 
Senkow also hi'ttit.ig the back of the 
net for the Hjca' Is. The two goals 
move Trudon’s t,otal to 16 for the
campaign.

“ What can y 
time when you 
net you win. E 
case,”  Horton 

Newington h. 
shots’ departn: 
was in goal 
Kevin Bealiau 

Manchester’ 
day evening 
High at the I 
start.

c u say. Most of the 
-put nine goals in the 
tut such was not the 
said.
ad a 34-25 edge in the 
lent. Pat McNamara 
for Manchester and 
for Newington, 

s next action is Satur- 
against Glastonbury 
ce Palace in a 9:45

Eagleffes continue 
surge with triumph

Florida.
“ I really can’t explain how we did 

it except for just going to Melvin in 
the last half,”  said Kentucky coach 
Joe Hall. “ And he just did an excep
tionally fine job for us.”

At Chestnut Hill, Mass., Erich 
Santifer struck for 30 points and 
Tony Bruin (13-of-17 shooting) 
added 29 points to carry Syracuse in 
a Big East runaway. Boston College, 
which upset St. John’s over the 
weekend, had 20 points from John 
Garris.

“ The second half was perhaps the 
best half o f basketball that any one 
of my teams has ever played,”  said 
Syracuse coach Jim Boeheim.

Elsewhere, William Si Mary upset 
Wake Forest 80-63 with Brant 
Leidner scoring 18 points and grab
bing 16 rebounds and Tony Traver 
adding 18 points; James Banks hit 
for 21 points as Georgia dropped 
Mississippi State 75-59; Ted Young 
stuck a l^ footer with 57 seconds left 
tp carry Vanderbilt over Auburn 64- 
62; Reggie Morris scored 17 points 
and Benoit Benjamin snared 14 
rebounds in Creighton’s 76-53 deci
sion over Southern Illinois; Graylln 
W a r n e r ’ s 18 p o in ts  pushed  
Southw estern Lou is iana past 
M cNeese State 63-61; and Cal 
Puriefoy had 15 points and 8 assists 
as Bucknell barreled over Niagara 
67-48.

Navy defeated Lehigh 69-57 behind 
28 points by David Brooks; George 
Scott tossed in 21 points as New 
Mexico stopped Air Force 89-76; 
Notre Dame shut down Lafayette 51- 
40 with John Paxson hitting for 19 
points; a short jumper by (^arence 
Tillman with 61 seconds left sparked 
Rutgers over . St. Joseph’s 79-77; 
Greg Jones scored 29 points to lead 
West Virginia over Duquesne 91-79:

Penguins ^hift 
three players

P ITTS B U R G H  (U P l )  -  The 
Pittsburgh Penguins sent left wing 
Pat Graham, defenseman Tony 
Feltrin  and goaltender Roberto 
Romano to tbelr Baltimore farm 
club Monday and recalled win|er 
G ary R issling and defesem an 
Bennett Wolf from the Skipjacks.

Feltrin and Romano were recalled

After opening the season with six 
consecutive''^bsses, running a two- 
year downswing to 15 in a row. East 
Catholic g ir ls ’ basketball team 
finally won a game.

Since then, the Elaglettes have 
liked the winning feeling. They cap
tured their third in four starts with a 
41-33 duke over HCC foe St. Thomas 
Aquinas Monday evening at the 
Eagles’ Nest.

East moves to 3-7 overall, 1-5 in 
the conference with the. win. The 
loss drops the Saints to 1-3 in the 
HCC and 7-4 overall.

The Eaglettes run into a tough 
customer in their next outing Friday 
evening at South Windsor High at 8 
o’clock.

The ouintets were deadlocked at

13-all after one stanza with the while Donnb 
Eaglettes surging to a 27-17 halftime six first-half c 
lead. “ We had consistent shooting ty Bearse, Me 
and only seven turnovers to propel Lupacchino al 
us into the lead at the half,”  said forts for the 
East Coach Donna Ridel. Lisa' Gavin

The visitors closed the margin to pace Aquina$ 
31-25 after three periods but couldn’t Aquinas too
c lo s e  on th e  h a rd -w o rk in g  
Eaglettes. Eam Catho

4, Revellese
“ We played a tough, tenacious Caffrey 1 0-0

defense that held Aquinas to single Palmer 5 0-0
digits (scoring-wise) in three of the Lupacchino C 
four quarters,”  Ridel cited. Aquinas (

Oarolynn DelSignore and Liz Montano 0 1 
P a l ^ r  had 12 and 10 points respec- Taylor 0 0-0 C 
tively to lead East in that depart- 3 2-7 8. Pelloi 
ment. Beth Caffrey and Donna Aiudi 0 0-0 0. 
Revellese combined for 17 rebounds 13.25 33.

Ooulombe latched onto 
■afoms for East. Chris- 
irtha Barter and Daria 
so turned in strong ef- 
Eaglettes.

netted 12 points to

k the jayvee tilt, 35-11.

lie (41 ) - Bearse 2 0-0 
3 0-0 6, Barter 3 0-1 6, 
2, DelSignore 4 4-4 12, 
10, Coulombe 0 1-2 1, 

(0-0 0. Totals 18 5-7 41. 
33) - Damico 5 0-1 10, 
-3 1, Sheehan 0 0-0 0, 
I, Gavin 2 8-10 12, Bucci 
-ier 0 2-4 2, Krein 0 0-0 0, 
Martin 0 0-00. Totals 10

Fergus buoyed Bruins' spiril s
By United Pres^ International

Tom  Fergu s  ruined M urray 
Oliver’s evening, but he buoyed the 
spirits of the Boston Bruins.

Fergus snapped home the rebound 
of a Ray Bourque slapshot with 14 
seconds left Monday night to give 
the Bruins their fifth straight vic
tory, a 4-3 decision over the 
Minnesota North Stars at Boston. 
The win also extended the Bruins’ 
unbeaten streak to seven games and 
their home undefeated streak to IS.

G o a lt e n d e r  P e t e  P e e t e r s  
stretched his personal undefeated 
streak to 23 (194>-4).

“ We had it pretty well under con
trol right up to the end, then 
Bourque’s shot and Fergus’ shot 
kind o f ruined the night for us,”  said 
Oliver, the North Stars’ coach. “ We 
definitely played well enough for the 
tie, and I thought we had it.”

Fergus said, “ It ’s nice to get a 
goal to keep the streak going. In 
fact, it’s great. I don’t think they 
were keying on me; 20 points in 21 
games is not a reason to key on 
someone.”

Bourque, who had two assists.

took a drive from the left point 
which Minnesota goalie G illes 
Meloche stopped. But the rebound 
went to Fergus in the slot and his 
wrist shot beat Meloche, who had 
come out to block Bourque’s shot! It 
was Fergus’ 18th goal of the year.

Bruce Crowder’s second goal of 
the game for the Bruins had tied the 
score 3-3 with 6:32 remaining. The 
North Stars took their only lead on a 
goal by Ron Friest at 12:56 on a 
back-hander from the top of the 
crease.

The Bruins took a 1-0 lead on a 
power play in the first period, with 
Rick Middleton scoring his 20th goal 
o f  the season at 4:55.

Minnesota ended Peeters’ shutout 
string at 168 minutes, 5 - seconds 

■ when W illi P lett scored an un
assisted goal 43 seconds into the se
cond period. Peeters, who had 
blanked his two previous opponents, 
was trapped behind the net trying to 
clear the puck.

Crowder notched his first of the 
game at 16:18 of the second period, 
but Minnesota’s Tim  Young evened 
the gam e 2-2 1:54 la ter on a 
breakaway:

In the onl; 
tied St. Loui 
Maple Leaf 
At Toront 

Farrish scon 
season on a. 
remaining to 
who had lost 
games. Farri 
slapshot fron 
careened off 
Rob Ramage 
Mike Liut.

/ other game. Toronto 
I 4-4.
« i f  Blues 4
0. defenseman Dave 
;d his first goal of the 

, deflection with 9:13 
lift the Maple Leafs, 
their previous three 

s|i launched a 68-foot 
3, tlie right point that 
:St. Louis defenseman 
past screened goalie

Team cap't 
the scoring f d 
of his two 
opening perio 
over a spr 
Ihnacak uppe 
at 16:46, bes 
shot.

Jorgen Pel 
to 2-1 for 'll 
minute later 
rebound for 
season, t o t ' 
short-handed 
the second pe 
2, blasting a I 
goalie Rick S

Hawks beat Nets inside and outside

last week because of liHuries to 
Uirlyle and 

goa lie  Denis Herron. Romano
played In two games, allowing eight 
goals in an 8-1 loss to Philadelphia 
last Thursday night and six more 
Saturday night in an 8-7 loss to Mon
treal

By Dave Raffo 
UPl Sporta Writer

The Atlanta Hawks had the New 
Jersey Nets beat inside and outside 
Monday night.

Atlanta’s 7-foot-l center Tree 
Rollins beat New Jersey inside with 
11 blocked shots, 9 rebounds and 13 
points, and 6-2 guard Eddie Johnson 
beat them from outside with 28

points on 12-of-19 shooting.
Rollins and Johnson led theHawks 

to a 102-96 victory over the Nets in 
East Rutherford, N.J. The Nets 
were led by Albert King’s 21 points 
and Otis Birdsong added 20.

“ Eddie’s playing much better now 
since he’s back in top shape, but 
more important was Tree Rollins,”  
Hawks Coach Kevin Loughery said. 
“ Last time here (Dec. 29) he got

Radiol 
’TV

sin Rick Valve began 
r  Toronto with the first 
goals at 8:55 of the 
d, snapping a hard shot 
aw ling Liut. P e ter 
d the Leafs’ edge to 2-0 
iting Liut with a high

tersson cut the deficit 
ie  Blues less than a 
, converting his own 
I'lis 20th goal of the 
» y  Patey notched a 
goal 33 seconds into 

riod to tie th^Score 2- 
ow drive past Toronto 
t. Croix’s glove side.

hurt (pulled g'roin) in warmups. He 
had been bl'a$'lng'real well before 
that but rhis ned three games and 
hasn’t been tl n.e same.”

With Ne>v Jersey center Darryl 
Dawkins out with foot problems, 
Rollins dorr ilnated the m iddle 
against Nets reserve center Mike 
Gmlnski. H ii'i blinked shots took 
New Jersey 0 lUt of its offense.

rOINIGlIT
8 - NHL: Whalers vs. Islanders, 
Channel 30, WTIC
8 - Baskethall: Providence vs. 
•Si .John’s, Channel 12, USA. 
8:.30- NBA: Cellies vs. Paeers, 
Channel 4, WINF
9 - Baskethall; Alabama vs. 
Tennessee, E.SPN'
10:30 - NBA: Maverieks vs. 
Warriors, USA
I I - NHL: Rangers vs. Canueks. 
Channel, 9

UCLA tops 
weekly poll 
of cagers

NEW VOHK (U P l) -  UCLA, 
thanks to li s s e s -by the top three 
teams last week, today catapulted 
to No. 1 in college basketball for the 
first time iri nearly four years 
following balloting by UPI's Board 
of Coaches.

The Bruins, 11-1 after PacificlO 
Conference victories over Arizona 
State, Oregon and Oregon State last 
week, jumped from No. 5 to become 
the fourth team to hold the top spot 
in seven weeks.

Memphis State, No. 1 last week, 
suffered its first loss of the year — 
to Virginia Tech — and fell into a tie 
for No. 3 with North Carolina, which 
upset Virginia 101-95 Saturday to im
prove eight, positions.

It marks the first time since 
February 1979 that UCLA has 
reached No. 1.

Coached by former UCLA player 
I^ rry  Farmer, the Bruins collected 
M  first-place votes and 565 points 
from the 41 coaches who par
ticipated in this week’s balloting. In
diana, 13-1, received two more 
firstplace votes than UCLA (18-16) 
but finished with 550 points as the 
Hoosiers moved up two spots to No.
2. Memphis State, 12-1, and North 
Carolina. 12-3, both had one first- 
place vote and 413 points to tie for 
No. 3.

Arkansas, 13-0 and one of two un- 
defeate.d teams in the Top 20, ad
vanced two positions to No. 5 after 
victories over Texas A& M  and 
Southern Methodist, while Virginia, 
12-2 following its loss to the Tar 
Heels, slipped four notches to No. 6.

St. John’s, 14-1 after losing to 
Boston College 68-64 last Saturday 
night, fell from No. 3 to No. 7 to 
complete the downfall o f last week’s 
top three. Louisville. 13-2, remained 
No. 8 followed by No. 9 Nevada-Las 
Vegas, 14-0, and No, 10 Iowa, 11-2.

Missouri, 12-2 after picking up two 
easy victories last week, improved 
four spots to No. 11 followed by No. 
12 Houston, 13-2; No. 13 Kentucky, 
down seven positions after a 75-67 
loss to Auburn; No. 14 Villanova, 10- 
2; and No. 15 Syracuse, 12-2.

Georgetown, 11-4, returned to the 
Top 20 after a week’s absence at No. 
16 followed No. 17 Illinois State, 12- 
1 ; No. 18 Minnesota, 11-2; No. 19 
Oklahoma State, 12-1; and North 
Carolina State and Tennessee were 
tied at No. 20.

Alabama. 9-4 a fte r  los ing to 
Vanderbilt and Georgia last week, 
fell from the Top 20 while Oklahoma 
State joins the Hoyas as the newest 
members.

Six coaches from each of seven 
regions comprise the U P l Board.

Boston College 
heads N.E. list

BOSTON (U P l) -  The fifth week
ly U P l coaches poll of New England 
Division I basketball teams (first 
place votes in parentheses):

Pts.
1 . Boston College (14) 70
2. Holy Cross 44
3. Fairfield 30
4. Providence 26
5. Boston Univ. n
6. Northeastern 8
7. Connecticut g
8. New Hampshire 3
9. Harvard 2
10. Rhode Island 1
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( TIM M Y NEWSOME OF COWBOY;;'
\ .  . leaps over goal line to score touch rlow n

Pearson was passer 
in schoolboy days

DAI.LAS lU P I) — Those two old 
quarterbacks who used to run the 
offense at South River, N.J., high 
school will be on the same field 
again Saturday and as usual one of 
them will throw a lot more passes 
than the other.

But Drew Pearson has been busier 
than normal in the passing depart
ment this year and. as the Green 
Bay Packers discovered last Sun
day. he is still capable of throwing 
the bomb

After Joe Theismann finished up 
his quarterbacking duties at South 
River high in the 1960s, Pearson 
replaced him

Theismann leinained a quarter
back at .Notre Dame and now with 
the Washington Redskins. .Pearson 
was converted to a wide receiver at 
Tulsa University.

But periodically Dallas coach 
Tom Landry hauls Pearson's arm 
out of mothballs and asks him to 
fling one downfield. He has done so 
seven times during his 10-year NFL 
career and all seven passes have 
wound up In somebody's hands

Six of those passes have been com
pleted to teammates, four for

touchdowns. The ot her was ,an in
terception and that came in RFK 
Stadium last month.

T h e  C o w b o ys  
Washington next Sa 
N FC  championsh 
although it would b 
Pearson would throv 
successive weekend; 
l^ndry would be toi 
this time of year.

Besides, there are 
the Cowboys would 
the passing act.

Packers disappoiiiited 
after being defecated

Super Bowl a la Jets
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HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. .(U P I) — Ab
dul Salaam, the New York Jets’ 6- 
foot-3, 269-pound defensive tackle, 
has quite an appetite these days — 
an appetite that can only be satisfied 
by a certain delicacy which will be 
served on Jan. 30 in Pasedena, Calif.

It's called Super Bowl a la Jets.
“ It’a hungry feeling that’s been 

there for a long tim e,”  Salaam said 
Monday. "You  get a taste of victory 
and you’re more and more dis- 
satisfied

The Jets take on the Dolphins in 
Miami Sunday for the AFC title with 
the winner advancing to the Super 
Bowl against the NFC champion, 
which will be decided Saturday with 
Dallas at Washington.

The Jets upset the Los Angeles 
Raiders 17-14 last Saturday in their 
sem ifinal matchup and M iam i 
downed San Diego 34-13 on Sunday.

There is an absence of bad blood 
between the perennial AFC East 
rivals. Unlike the game against 
Oakland that was marred by a 
number of altercations, the Miami- 
New York matchup figuTes to be a 
cleaner game.

UPI photo

r e tu rn  to  
turday for the 
ip  gam e and 
e unlikely that 
I  a pass on two 
;, nothing from 
> surprising at

other people on 
like to get into

‘ Drew always thinks he ’.s a 
quarterback.”  said flanker Tony 
Hill, who caught Pe arson’s 49-yard 
fourth quarter p a ; a g a i n s t  the 
Packers that led to the game- 
clinching touchdown in a 37-26 deci
sion. " I  think I am a quarterback, 

^ too. I've been tryin g to get them 
(the coaches) to let me throw that 
pass for years. Thei e are about 25 
other guys on this b sam who think 
they are quarterbacl is.”

The first four pass'" » o f  Pearson's 
career went for tout ihdowns — one 
each in 1974 qnd 1976 i md two in 1981.

GREEN BAY, Wis. ( U P I ) - I f  the 
Green Bay Packers' tournament 
loss to Dallas means the Packers 
are now capable of playing the best 
it also means they may soon be 
capable of beating the best. Coach 
Bart Starr says.

The Packers lost to Dallas 37-26 
Sunday.

" I t  leaves us empty, finishing the 
way we did,!' Starr said Monday. 
“The name of the game in our 

league is Super Bowl. If you don't 
get there, you're left with an empty 
feeling.

"W e just came up short against a 
Cowboys team that played very, 
very well.”  Starr said.

"W e 'r e  very disappointed we 
didn't go farther,”  Starr said. “ I 
really thought we could win. I had a 
good feeling about the game. We^ 
worked hard all week.”

He said the season, which saw the 
Packers finish with the third-best 
record in the National Football

(Conference and adva nee to the se
cond round of the playoffs, was 
"satisfying from the standpoint of 
what we accomplishi xi.”

Starr, whose job had been in 
jeopardy a year ago, said he felt the 
team was close to bet .'oming a Super 
Bowl entry.

"We n e ^  some m' are people. We 
need to play a little si i^iarter in some 
situations,”  he said ' "W e need to 
avoid a couple of mis bikes. By doing 
those things, you get there. It ’s that 
little difference that keeps you from 
going one game fart her”

While disappointe cl at the loss, 
Starr said the closent-s.ss of the game 
"realistically reassu r<id us that we 

could come in and p luy against the 
best.”

“ With just a few breaks, just a 
few less mistakes - -  we realize 
those are gigantic il s, and that the 
Dallas Cowboys play a very, very 
good game — we cc M ild  have been 
right there,”  Starr s old.

Red Sox acquire Kingnmn 
in trade with Athletics

. BOSTON ( U P I) — The Boston Red 
Sox have a new pitcher — the major 
leagues’ losingest hurler in 1980.

The Sox continued their offseason 
dealings with the Oakland A s by 
a c q u ir in g  r igh th a n d e r  Brian  
Kingman Monday for a player to be 
named later.

Kingman, 28, was 4-12 with a 4.48 
ERA  for the A ’s last season, much 
of which was spent in manager Biily 
Martin’s doghouse. He started IBM 
with Tacom a in the A ’ s farm  
system, where he was 5-1 before 
being called up in June.

“ We’re delighted to get Brian,”  
said Boston G eneral M anager 
Haywood Sullivan. “ We feel he’s a 
solid candidate for our staff and 
there’s an excellent chance he’ll

The Dolphins'have beaten the Jets 
twice this year — 45-28 at New York 
on opening day to break an eight- 
game winless string against the 
Jets, and 20-19 on Dec. 12 at Miami 
on a f ie ld  goa l by Uw e von 
Schamann with three seconds left.

The Jets, however, who lost three 
games all season, are looking to 
avenge their two defeats to Miami 
and all gentlemanly intentions could 
go further .south than Miami come 
game time. „.

Salaam said preparing mentally 
for a team that you don’t despise is 
not n ecessa r ily  h arder, ju st 
“ different” .

“ The Raiders play a different 
game,”  Salaam said. “ They try to 
intimidate you. It ’s like thp fight 
game. A lot of that talk is for the 
crowd but if the other guy wants to 
take it into his mind and be in
timidated, he can be.

“ When you get mentally ready for 
a team like Miami, it ’s different. 
You’re getting psyched in different 
areas. There ’s no bull-jive like 
staring you down or mugging you

after plays.
“ With Miami, they’re intelligent, 

a class act. They’re disciplined and 
they plan every aspect o f their 
game. You have to be ready for 
them in all areas.”

J e t s  r u n n in g  b ac k  M i k e  
Augustyniak thought the mutual 
respect may have gone a bit too far 
the last time the teams met.

“ I t ’s for the money this time,”  
Augustyniak said. “ It ’s the chance 
of a lifetime. Miami is the only thing 
standing in our way to Pasadena. 
Last time we played there, I think 
we were too nice to each other 
before the game.

“ There can be no friends now. As 
far as I ’m concerned, I  don’t have 
any friends down there. They’re 
standing in my way.”

Michaels w ill be putting a lot of 
energy into readying his offense for 
Miami’s defense, tops in the league. 
The Dolphins intercepted San 
Diego’s Dan Fonts five times Sun
day while holding the CJiargers to 
their lowest point total since 1979.

“ They got a lot of good breaks and 
they capitalized,”  Michaels said of

Miami’s triumph. “ I saw the game 
on television but you really can’t tell 
anything from that. We have to wait 
for the films.

“ I  had no preference (M iam i or 
San Diego). It doesn’t matter one 
way or the other.”

Michaels blamed turnovers for 
the two losses to Miami.

“ I f  you elim inate the points 
scored after turnovers and on tur
novers, we win both gam es,”  
Michaels said. “ We’re not going to 
change much. It will come down to 
how hard this team wants to play.”

Jets quarterback Richard Todd 
said Miami deserves to go to the 
Super Bowl if the Dolphins win.

“ I f  they beat us three times, 
they’re the best team,”  Todd said. 
“ You can’t jake anything away from 
them. They’re the best defensive 
team in the league. When you stop 
San Diego like that, it ’s something. 
They put a lot of pressure on Fouts 
and they have as good a rush as 
there is.”

Miami was listed as an early one- 
point favorite.

Two early wins discounted

Jets next stepping stone 
for Dolphins to Super Bowl

MIAMI (U P I) -  To a man, the 
Miami Dolphins are chorusing that 
their two wins against the New York - 
Jets this season won’t mean a thing 
when the two teams meet for a third 
time in the AFC championship game 
Sunday.

“ We don’t even want to think back 
on our two games against the Jets 
this year. It ’s like we didn’t even 
play them,”  said cornerback Don 
McNeal.

“ They’re the next stepping stone 
to Pasadena and you just can’t take 
the Jets lightly,”  said running back 
Tony Nathan.

“ The Jets will always be tough,”  
said quarterback David Woodley. 
“ We'll be playing for the Super Bowl 
so 1 don’t think there will be any 
emotional disadvantage.”

Of course, the director of the 
chorus is Coach Don Shula, who is 
singing the same song louder than 
anyone.

“ I don’t feel that has any bearing 
on us playing the Jets this Sunday,”  
Shula said Monday. “ We're going to 
try to beat 'em for the first time —
’83.”

The Dolphins defeated the Jets 45- 
28 at Shea Stadium in the season 
opener and 20-19 last month in the 
O r a n g e  B o w l  on U w e  von 
Schamann's 47-yard field goal with 
three seconds remaining.

“ That’s pretty even when the 
game goes down to three seconds. I 
don’t think I ’ll have to remind the 
players of that.”  Shula said.

But the Dolphin coach says some 
things are different when you meet 
a division rival in post-season play.

“ When you’re in a division rivalry 
like w e’re in with the AFC East, you 
get to know coaches and players and 
tendencies. When you prepare the 
game plans you just know more 
about them. "You also know it ’s the 
other way around,”  Shula said.

“ It ’s (New York) a team that’ s 
strong in every area. We’ve seen 
them that way when they played 
against us and we’ve seen them that 
way against other people.

“ The addition of (running back) 
F r e e m a n  M c N e i l  has r e a l l y  
strengthened them offensively and 
(quarterback Richard) Todd is at 
the point in his career now where
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CHARGER QUARTERBACK DAN FOUTS SACKED  
and scramb'les for loose ball with three Dolphins Sunday

he’s at the top of his game,”  he said.
Shula said Todd and the Jets will 

present a different set of problems 
than quarterback Dan Fouts and the 
Chargers, who the Dolphins buried 
34-13 in the second round of the

playoffs Sunday.
“ Todd’Il do more things. He’ll 

throw the drop-back, but he’ll also 
give you a lot of movement. He’s 
moving one way or moving the other 
way on bootlegs or rollouts and

mixes in the running game.
“ They do more things than just 

drop back and throw the football like 
the Chargers do,”  Sh,ula said. "They 
really have a lot of ways to get it 
done.”

Cowboys hold wide margin 
over Redskins in meetings

help us.”
Kingman, 23-45 I ifetime, broke 

into the majors in 19 79 and went 8-7 
with the A ’s. In 198 0, be was 8-20, 
though Oakland was blanked in five 
of the losses and av< traged 2.8 runs 
in games in which Ki ngman started. 
Kingman compiled (i respectable 
3.83 ERA in 1960. T h ( ; I'ollowing year 
he was 3-6 with a 3.! ERA.

Sullivan said pitcl ib ig coach Lee 
Stange, who worke<i.^Ath Kingman 
at Oakland from  1977-79, and 
catcher Je ff Newi nan, recently 
acquired by the Red Son, both think 
a change of scener 1 w ill help the 
righthander.

In D ecem b er, the R ed  Sox 
acquired NewmAn b -̂od Tony Armas 
from the A ’s.
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Victory ride
Jubilant Dennis Thurman of 
Dallas (jets ride from teammate 
Dextor Clinkscale after pass ln> 
terception which helped Cow
boys beat Green Bay Sunday, 
37-26.

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  After 
relaxing for a day, the Washington 
Redskins today begin getting ready ' 
for Saturday’s NFC championship 
game with the Dallas Cowboys.

Ah, the Cowboys. The mere men
tion brings sparks to the eyes o f the 
Redskins. Dallas owns five straight 
wins over Washington, and the Cow
boys created two of the Re<Ukins' 
four defeats in their last 22 games.

Among those quick to talk o f the 
Redskins’ dislike for the Cowboys is 
defensive end D exter M anley. 
Manley has been pointing to a show
down with the Cowboys for a month.

When the Redskins locked up a 
playoff spot, Manley started wishing 
for a chance to red^m  himself and 
his teammates for the 24-JO loss to 
Dallas on Dec. 5 at R FK  Stadium.

The Cowboys downed Green Bay 
37-26 Sunday to move into the NFC 
title game for the 10th time in the 
last 13 years.

"Yon can ask my girl friend, I 
started jumping up and down and 
yelling at the TV  set when D a llu  
beat Green Bay,”  said Manley. “I’m 
pumped up r l^ t  now. I  want to beat 
the Cowboys more than anything.

“ I  don’t hate Tony Dorsett or Dan
ny White or anyone on the Cowboys. 
I just want! to beat ‘Am erica ’s 
Team.’ I'm  M gfl of hearing how we 
aren’t 'rea ll/ u yth in g , but that the 
Cowboys are the best team around.”

Manley offered to let the Cowboys 
run at his 6-foot-4, 240-pound frame 
all day Saturday, but rescinded the 
offer when he realized his team
mates might object. They also 
pointed out that his statements were 
being highly publicized In the Cow
boys’ locker room.

“ Here I go again, letting my 
mouth get me in trouble,”  said 
Manley. “ I shot off my mouth about 
not liking the Cowboys and it ’s get
ting me in trouble..Tbere’ve already 
been telephone calls about what I ’ve 
said being plastered all over Dallas.

” I don’t care for myself. Let the 
Cowboys come at me all day. ^ t  I 
don’t want to say anything that 
would hurt my teammatM. I ’ve said 
enough already to cover the whole 
bulletin board in the Cowboys’ 
locker room.”

Manley is a native of Houston who 
played college football at Oklahoma 
State, both deep-rooted Daltas Cow

boys strongholds. He even pulled for 
the Cowboys at one time.

“ But when I came here (as a fifth- 
round 1981 draft pick), I  started dis
liking them,”  said Manley, who 
wears the same No. 72 once worn by 
avowed Cowboys hater and former 
Redskins defensive tabkle Diron 
Talbert. “ If you hear anything about 
the NFL, It’s Dallas this and Dallas 
that.”

With an 8-1 regular-season mark 
compared to the Cowboys’ 6-3, 
Washington earned the home field 
advantage for the first three rounds 
of the Super Bowl X V n  Tourna
ment.

”ThU Is the way it should be,”  
said Manley. “ The two teams With 
the "best records are playing to see 
who goes to the Super Bowl. 
Whoever wins Saturday deserves 
it."

Manlby twisted his le ft ankle 
Saturday but said It w ill be no 
problem this week.

Also on the Redskins’ injury list 
Monday were cornerback Joris 
White tbrulsed elbow), linebacker 
Stuart Anderson (brulaad knee).

with apology, 
given family

LOS ANG ELES (U P I) -  The 
f  bitemational Olympic Committee 
!' today apologizes to the spiriTbl Jim 

Thorpe, restoring to his children the 
two medals the great Indian athlete 
won in 1912 and was forced to' 

”  return.
The I ^  Angeles Indian Center 

* ■ _ schedule a “ reception pow-wow”
‘ in celebration.

“ ' IOC P residen t Juan Antonio 
"""Samaranch planned to present the 

medals to six of ’Thorpe’s seven 
"  children, ranging in age from 50 to 

'  63 — Charlotte o f Phoenix, Ariz., 
William of Arlington, Tex., Richard 
of Oklahoma City, Gail and Grace of 

" Tahlequah, Okla^, and Jack o f 
Shawnee, Okla., chief o f the Sac and 
Fox tribe.

M a n y  o f  T h o r p e ’ s 29 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n  and g r e a t  
grandchildren were to attend.

Thorpe, a Sac Indian, was the' 
greatest athlete of his day, and has 
been called one of the greatest all- 
around competitors of all time.

A t  th e  1912 O l y m p i c s  in 
Stockholm, he won the decathlon 
and pentathlon, taking first place in 
six events — including the broad 
jump, the.shot put and the 1,600- 
meter run — and placing second in 

. the others.
When it was learned he had played

Names in the News
M ike Davies

NEW YORK (U P I) — Mike Davies, who starred in Davis Cup play 
for Britain more than 20 years ago, Monday was named executive 
director of the Association of Tennis P ro fessb^ ls.

Davies, 47, succeeds Earl “ Butch”  Buchholz; Jr. H ^ a s  ranked No.
1 in England in 1957-58 and 1960. He retired from competition in 1967 
and joined the staff of World Championship Tennis. He joined the ATP 
as marketing director a year ago after resigning from WfTT.

Don Joyce
SIKEISTON, Mo. (U P I) — Don Joyce, one o f the original members 

. of the Minnesota Vikings, was in stable condition at a hospital Mon
day, recovering from two gunshot wounds suffered in a scuffle with an 
intruder at his motel room.

Joyce, 53, was shot in the back and the chest while trying to defend 
his wife from a 270-pound gunman who had forced his way into the 
room, police said. The intruder has not been apprehended, police said.

Pelle Lindbergh
PH ILAD ELPH IA (U P I) — Xrays show goalie Pelle Lindbergh does 

not have a broken right wrist, only a bad sprain, and could resume 
working out next week, the Philadelphia Flyers announced Monday.

Dr. John Gregg examined Lindbergh at the University of Penn
sylvania Hospital and determined he has no broken bones. Lindbergh 
injured the wrist during the Flyers’ loss to the Soviet All-Star team. 
Gregg removed a cast from the wrist and put it in a splint, a Flyers’ 
spokesman said.

Mel DIdler
LAFIAYETTE, La. (U P I) — The athletic director who guided the 

University of Southwestern Louisiana to Division lA  status in football 
is quitting to take a job with the Los Angeles Dodgers.

“ It is with very deep regret and after a great deal of soul searching 
that I announce my resignation,”  Mel Dldier said Monday.

“ This decision was not by any means an easy one, but I firm ly 
believe that it Is the best thing for myself and my family that I  make 
this announcement at this time.”

Alex English
NEW YORK (U P I) — Denver’s Alex English, who remained the 

league’s No. 2 scorer by averaging 34.3 points in leading the Nuggets 
to three victories in four games, Monday was n am ^  the NBA’s 
Player of the Week.

English, whose season scoring average of K .8 ranks se<x>nd to the 
30.7 mark of Utah’s Adrian Dantley, shot 57 percent from the field and 
hit 26-of-27 foul shots during the week. The 6-foot-7 forward also 
averaged 8.5 rebounds and 8.3 assists per game.

Pete*Peeters“
NEW YORK (U P I )— Goaltender Pete Peeters o f the Boston Bruins 

and center Wayne Gretzky of the Edmonton Oilers were named 
cowinners Monday of the NHL Player of the Week award for ^  
period of Jan. 10-17.

Peeters recorded back-toback U )  shutouts against Quebec and the 
New York Rangers. The 25-year-old leads the league in goals-againat 
average pt 2.19, wins with 24, save percentage at 91 percent, and 
shutouts with six.

Gretzky scored three goals and eight assists to lead the Oilers to 
three triumphs in three road games. He extended his lead in the NHL 
scoring race to 38 goals and 78 assists for 116 points.

Joe Paterno
NEW YORK (U P I) — Joe Paterno, who led Penn State to a national 

championship for the first time in his 17-year career there, was 
named Coa<A of the Year by the 2,400-member American Football 
Coaches Association at their annual meeting in Los Angeles.

Patemo’s Nlttany Lions have been ranked in the national top 10 in IS 
of Patem o’s 17 years as bead coach and have played in 15 bowl games 
in those years. His record as head coach, of 162 wins, 34 losses and a 
tie for an 82.2 winning percentage, is tops among active major-college 
coaches with at least 10 full seasons as a head coach.

Quintin Dailey
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — A civil suit against former University of 

San Francisco guard (}ulntln Dailey for his Dec. 21,1981, assault on a 
nursing student wiU be settled out of court, his lawyer says.

George C. Walker said Monday that intense negotiaUons have been 
under way for more than two weeks with the attorney for Victoria

^ ’I*don’t think the case wlU go to trial,” Walker said. “I think it’s 
going to be settled to everyone's satisfaction.”

Bill Walsh
REDWOOD CITY, CaUf. (UPI) — San Francisco Coach Bill Walsh 

says he will probably make a decision by early next week on his future 
with the 49ers.  ̂ .

The question U whether he will renuin as coach and general 
nnaaager or solely as the GM.

Walsh left the San Francisco Bay area Monday to scout players in 
the Senior Bowl at Mobile, Ala.

Scoreboard

semi-professional baseball as a stu
dent in 1910 for a small team in 
North Carolina, his standing as an 
amateur was withdrawn and his vic
tories were revoked.

At the insistence o f the Amateur 
’Athletic Union, Thorpe returned his 
medals to the IOC in 1913.

Thorpe went on to play both 
professional baseball .and football, 
and became supervisor o f recrea
tion for Chicago parks before he 
died in 1953. He was elected to both 
the college and football Halls of 
Fame.

The International Olympic Com
mission announced in November the 
m edals would be returned to 
Thorpe’s descendants, and his name 
restored to the list of winners at the 
1912 games.

The decision to retroactively 
restore Thorpe’s amateur standing 
in 1912 reflects no change in current 
eligibility requirements, said U.S. 
Olympic Committee spokesman Bob 
Paul.

“ Things weren’t as sophisticated 
in  1912 and th e  e l i g i b i l i t y  
requirements were not as clearly 
understood then,”  he said. “ This 
shows the warm, compassionate 
side of the international Olympic 
community.”  '

Hockey

NATIO NAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Wales Conference 
Patrick Divlalon

W L  T  Pta. GF GA 
Philadelphia 2B 12 6 «  1 »  137
N Y  Islanders 21 16 7  S6 170 13B
NYRangers 22 18 6 •  180 162
W a s h in g  19 IS U •  171 164
Pittsburgh 12 27 6 30 144 212
New Jersey 10 21 9 29 132 196

Adams Division
Boston 29 10 7 66 182 127
Montreal 24 IS 8 96 211 163
Buffalo 22 14 9 S3 177 146

Suebec 19 SO 6 44 186 191
artford 12 26 S 29 192 216

Campbell Conference 
Norris EMvision

W L  T  Pts. GF GA 
Chicago *28  11 7 63 208 1 »
Minnesota 23 14 9 96 194 173
St. Louis 15 25 7 37 166 186
Detroit U M 12 34 146 199
Toronto 10 24 9 29 157 196

Smythe Division
Edmonton 26 13 8 60 253 186
Calgary 18 22 7 43 189 US
Winnipeg 18 22 5 41 176 191
Vancouver 15 21 9 39 163 172
LosAngeles 15 23 6 36 153 191

(TopTour in each division qualify for
Stanley Cup playoffs.) 

Monday's F.....  lay's Results
Boston 4. Minnesota 3 
St. Louis4, Toronto4 (t ie )

Tuesday's Games 
(A ll Times BST)

St. Louis at Quebec,7:35p.m. 
Philadelphia at Washington, 7:35 p.m. 
Hartford at N .Y . Islanders, 8:05 p.m. 
Calgary at Montreal, 8:06 p.m. 
Edmonton at Los Angeles, 10;35p.m. 
N .Y . Rangers at Vancouver. 11:05 p.m.

St. Louis 13 0—4
Toronto 211—4

First period—1, Tonmto, Vaive 27 
(Terrion, Anderson), 8:95. 2, Toronto, 
Ihnacak 15 (Poddubny), 16:46. 3. St. 
Louis, Pettersson 29 (Dunlop, Crawford), 
17:28. PenalUes-WllKm, StL, 2;U; 
Sutter, StL. 5:92. Korn, Tor, 5;52; 
Terrion, Tor, 6:25; Nigro, Tor, 10:00; 
Sutter. StL, 10:19; 'Tumbull, StL. 19:25.

Second perlocl-^, St. I ^ i s ,  Patey 7 
(Ram age), 0:33. 5, Toronto, Vaive 28 
(Harris, . Kom ), 8:48. 6, St. Louis, 
Lemieux 1 (Mullen), 11:42.7, St. Louis. 
Dunlop 16 (Mullen, Pettersson). 18:28. 
Penalties — Sutter, StL, double-minor, 
6:24; Melrose, T o r,6:24; Ihnacak, Tor, 
8:00; Brownschidle. 9tL. 16:02; Kom, 
Tor, 17:20; Sutter. StL, 19:46.

Third period-8, TMxmto, Fairish 1 
(N igro. Deriago), 10:47. Penaltiea- 
Ramsge. StL. 0:35.

Shots on goal—St. Louis 12-184-32. 
Toronto 134-11-36.

Goalies—St. Louis. Liut. Toronto. St. 
Croix. A-16,192.

Minnesota 021—3
BMton 112—4

First period—1. Boston, Middleton 20 
(Pederson, Bourque), 4:95. Penalties— 
Barrett, Min, 2:90; Dufour, Bos. major, 
11:32; Hartsbuig, Min, major. 11:32;, 
O'ConneU,Bof,&:06.

Second period-8, Minnesota, Plett 14 
(unassisted), 0:43.3, Boston, B. Crowder 
10 (Fergus. O'Connell). 16:18. 4. 
Minnesota, Young 10 (unassisted), 16:12. ' 
Penalties—Roberta, Min, 4:40; Dufour? 
Bos, 7:95; M ilbu^, Bos, minor-major. 
8:33; McCarthy. Min, minor-major, 8:33; 
Hillier, Bos, minor-major, 13:10; Fiiest, 
Min. minor-major, 13:10; Maxwell, Min, 
16:97; K. Crowder, Bos. 19:07; Giles. 
Min. 19:07.

lli ird  peiiod-5. Minnesota, Friest 4 
( ^ i t b ,  Roberts), 12:M. 6, Boston. B. 
Crowder 11 (F e rn s , Park), 13:28. 7. 
Boston. Femus U  (Bourque), 19:46. 
Penattiea-«lC O owder, Bos, 7:45; K. 
Crowder, Bos, 14:29.

Shots on goal—Minnesota 4-7-10—21. 
Boston 7-9-13-29.

Goalies—Minnesota. Meloche. Boston. 
Peeters. A—14,OB.

Schoolboy
basketball
standings

Basketball

CCIL O ’all
w. 1. w. 1.

Windham 7 1 7 1
Simsbury 6 1 8 1
Hall 5 2 6 2
Q>nard S 2 5 2
Penney 5 2 5 4
Manchester 2 4 3 5
Fermi 2 5 2 6
E. Hartford 2 6 3 6
Enfield 1 5 1 6
Wethersfield 0 7 0 9

IICC O ’all
w. 1. w. I.

South Cath. 4 0 9 0
Aquinas 3 1 5 2
St. Paul 2 2 5 3
Xavier ^ 1 2 5 4
East'-Cdth. 0 2 3 5
NWCatholic 0 3 0 9

GOC O 'all
w. 1. w. 1.

B. Academy 5 0 7 0
Rocky Hill 4 1 6 1
Portland 4 1 5 2
Bolton 3 2 3 3
O oiqw ell 3 2 3 3
E. Hampton 3 2 5 2
RHAM 1 4 3 4
Cheney Tech 1 4 1 5
Vlnal Tech 1 4 2 4
Coventry 0 5 1 S

CGIL giris O ’all
w. 1. w. 1.

Penney 7 0 8 0
Conard 5 2 6 2
Hall 5 2 5 2
Enfield 4 2 4 2
Fermi 4 3 4 3
Windham 3 4 3 4
Manchester 2 4 3 5
Simsbury 2 5 2 5
Wethersfield 2 5 2 7
E. Hartford 0 7 0 7

UCC gIrU O ’all
w. 1. w. 1.

NWCathoUc S 0 7 3
South Cath. 4 1 7 2
Mercy 3 1 6 2
Aquinas 1 2 7 3
St. Paul 1 5 3 6
East Cath. 0 5 2 7

NATIO NAL BASKETBALL ASSOC. 
A s te rn  Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L  Pet. GB 
Philadelphia 31 6 .861 -
Boston 28 9 .757 V/t
New Jersey 25 15 .625 8
Washington 17 19 .472 14
New York 14 24 J68 18

Central Division
Milwaukee 27 13 .675 —
AtlanU 19 19 500 7
Detroit 19 21 .475 8
Chicago 13 25 .342 13
Indiana 12 24 .333 13
Cleveland 6 30 .167 19

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L  Pet. GB 
San Antonio 25 15 .625 —
Kansas City 21 16 566 2Vi
Denver 19 21 .475 6
UUh 17 24 .415 8^
Dallas 15 22 .486 8^
Houston 5 32 .135 18V̂

Pacific Division
LosAngeles 28 8 .778 —
Phoenix 25 15 .625 5
Portland 24 15 .615 5>/̂
Seattle 24 15 .615 5^
Golden State 16 23 .410 13^
San Diego 10 30 550 20

Monday's Results 
New York 119. (^ icago  109 
Atlanta 102, New Jersey 96 

Tuesday's Games 
(A ll Times EST)

Boston at Indialia, 8 p.m.
Denver at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland, 8:35 p.m 
Washington at Houston, 9:05 p.m. 
Dallas at Golden State, 10:40 p.m.

Wednesday's Games 
CHiicago'at Philadelphia 
Seattle at Atlanta 
Milwaukee at Detroit 
New York at Kansas City 
Houston at Denver 
Golden State at Utah 
San Antonio at Phoenix 
San Diego at Los Angeles

CHICAGO (lOB)
Greenwood 2-8804. Woolridge8-ll 1-2 

17. Corzine 8-16 2-218. Lester 4-102-410. 
Theus 13-23 4-4 31, Olberding 1-5 8-910. 
Dailey 2-11004. Higgins 1-6 3-4 5, Jones 
1-3082, Jackson04^000. Bradley 4-48 
08. Totals 44-1012825 lOB 
NEW YO RK  (119)

Orr 68 3815. Robinson 8-11181326, 
Cartwright 9-17181228. Tucker 810 3-4 
15, Westphal 7-1411-1225. Grunfeld 351- 
27. TaylorO-2050. Webster 1-11-23, 
Sherod8l800. Totals 40-70 3051 119. 
Chicago 22 33 24 38—109
New York 3122 32 34—119

Three-point goal—Theus Fouled out— 
Olberding. Total fouls-Chica|o34. New 
York 23. Rebounds-Chicago 43 (Corzine 
11). New York 39 ( Robinson 13). Assists 
—Chicaj?o24 (Lester 10>; New York 24 
(Westphal 9). Technical-None. A—7,193.

ATLAN TA  (102)
Wilkins 7-15 8214. McMilen 891-213, 

RolHns871-213. Sparrow 8132-412.
E.Johnson 12-19 44̂ 28, Macklin 2-3 05 4. 
Davis35056. Hawes4-103-412. Totals 
488111-20102.
NEW  JERSEY (96)

W illiam s8102514. K ing9-183-421. 
Gminski 3-9359, Birdsong 18208220, 
Cook 89 4-416. M .Johnson 4-10 3511. 
Walker 1-11-23, E lmore 15052, Floyd 
80850. Phillip881800. Totals4054 
182996.
Atlanta 32 20 24 26-102
New Jersey 272019 30-96

Three-point goals—Hawes. Fouled out— 
McMilten, M.Johnson. Total fouls— 
Atlanta 27, New Jersey 24. Rebounds— 
Atlanta 38 (Rollins 9). New Jersey 37 
( Williams 11). Assists—Atlanta 29 (Spar
row 11). New Jersey 32 (Birdsong 7). 
Technical—New Jersey coach Brown. 
Atlanta assistant coach Carter, New 
Jersey (illegal defense). A—10,156.

NBA Scoring Leaders 
By United Press International

g fg it pts a ^  -*• 
22 M21() 67630.7

..............  40 4E 224 1190 29.8
GcrVin.S.A. 36 357268 98727.4
Theus.Chi. 37 375206 970262
Vandeweghe, Den. 40 394 231 1D28 25.7 
Malone. Phil. 36 306260 872 245
Aguirre. Dal 37 337196 880 23.8
Griffith. UUh 38 392 00 80023.4
Bird. Boa. 37 347 157 85623,1
Cummings. S.D. 35 321 156 798 22.8

Dantley, UUh 
English. Den

Monday 
By I

day 's (College Basketball Results 
 ̂United Press International 

East
Assumption 108, Salem 77 
Bucknell 67, Niagara 48 
GevelandSt.74.dt. Francis(Pa.)63 
E^inboro56, Pitt.-Bradford 56 
Fairleigh Dickinson 88. Mercyhurst80 
Franklin P ierce 61, So. Maine 71 
Gordon 96, Babson93
Mansfield St. 71, Upsala 68 
Marist49, Co lgate^  
MoravianSO, Wilkes Coll. 70
Muhlenberg S7, Delaware Valley 50 
N .H .C o ll.S , Lowell 81 
Navy 69, Lehigh 57 
New Haven 88 F^alt Institute 79 
No. Adam s^, ^stleton66 (OT)
Phila. Pharmacy 73. Baptist Bible52 
Phila. Textile75, Bloomsburc St 65 
Point Park75. A lliance74 ((5T) 
Randolph-Macon 57. Shippensberg 56 
R ider82, Trenton St. 67 
Rutgers79. St Joseph'sT?
^rin g fle ld  91. Merrimack 78 
St. J o a n ’s (M e.) S3, New England 62 
Syracuse 102, Boston Coll. 6  
Vermont 79, CanisiusTB 
W. Va. 91,91. Duquesne79 
W idenerB, Franklin & Marshall 64 
York (P a . )70, Shenandoah (Va.)60 

South
Alabama A&M 100, M iles88 
Atlantic Christian 81, Wingate 80
Baptist 64. E. Carolina 56 
C. Wesleyan 73, Winthrop44 
Carson-Newman 107, TuKUlum 91
CaUwba 87, Pembroke St. 86 
CiUdelS7.VMIS0 
District Of Columbia 94. Va. St. 89 
E. Tennes8ee67. Davidson86 
Fork Union (Va.) 72, Potomac St. 52 
Gardner-WebbTS, Belmont Abbey 72 
(jeorge Mason 76, Boston 74 
(Seorgla 75. Mississippi St. 59 
Georgia Coll. 74. Lagrange72 
Kentucky 7D, Florida 63 
Lander 7'S. Wofford S7 
Louisiana Tech SB. Texas-San Antonio 

IB
Marshall 70. Furman 54 
Navy 69, Lehigh 57 
No. Georgia 74. Berry^B?
N.C.74, UvingHtone72 
N.C.-Charlotte80, Campbell67 
N.C.-Athvlle.99. S.C -SparUnburg4B 
Oglethorpe 77, R iton 70 
Randolph-Macon 57. Shippensburg 56 
RloGrande94,W. Va.St 68 
SW Louisiana 63, McNeese St 61
Shepherd 99. K u ^ w n  ( Pa ) 50 

I. Caro
orgia

Vanderbilt M. Auburn 62

So. Carolina n .  Brooklyn 6 
Va. 66. Georgia Tech 52

W Carolina 71. Appalachian St 65 
W. Va. Weslyn US. Alderson-Broad. 89 
WIiM-linsTD.W. UbertySl 
Willbim L  Mary 80. Wake Forest 63 

Midwest
CarletonBB.Cornell (Iowa)<7 
Cent Methodist 72. Mo K ansas City 63 
Cheney St, 88. Wright St. (iu 
Creighton 76. Southern Illinois S3 
Concordla-Mnorhoad 56. Moorhead St 56

EvansvilledS, St. Louis61 
Iowa Wraleyan 72, Culver-Stockton 64 
LSU7D, N.C-WilmingtonSG 
Loras 70. Briar C liff S  
Missouri Baptist 70. Drury 63 
NW Missouri 75, Grandview 64 
North ParkTtS, Benedlctine64 
Northern Iowa 82, IIlinois-ChicagoTO 
Notre Dame 51. Lafayette 40 
Rio Grande94. W. V ir g i i^  St. 68 
St. Francis Joliet 78, Rosary 66 
Western 111. M, V a lp ^ ls o f i  
}U vier (Ohio) SI, B ^ e r4 9  

Southwest
Ark. Colt. 70, OuachlU63 
Ark.-MonticelloSl, South Ark.47 (O T ) 
Cent. Aiiiansas86j^Ozark674 
Dallas Bapt. 75, SE (Alahoma 73 
E. Texas M, Texas A lr l 50 
Henderson 74, Arkansas Tech 69 
Hendrix a ,  HardiiuTS 
Houston 98, Texas 'Tech 73 
Jackson St. 70, Prairie View 64 
LeToumeauSl, E . Texas. Bapt67 
Loyola (Illinois) 71, Oklahoma City 57 
McMurryfO, Sul Ross62 
New Mexico 89, A ir Force 76 
New Orleans 69. Pan American 58 
No. Texas63, Arkansas St. 61 
Oral Roberts 70, D etroU S 
Southern (^ lo rado fi. Western N.M. SB 
S.F. Austin 54, Angelo St. 52 
Texas-EL Paso 59, Wyoming 54 
'Tx. Southern 73. Miss. Valley St. 69 
Western State 69, Highlands 68 

West
(^ liforn ia 75, SUnford 61

(Copyright 1982 by U PI 
NEW  Y(!)R|C (UPI) -  The United 

Press International Board of Coaches Top 
20^1Iegebasketball ratings (first-place 
votos aod records througn Jan. 16 in 
parentheses):
1. UCLA (16) (11-1) 565
2. Indiana (18) (12-1) 560
3. (t ie ) Memphis St. (1) (12-1) 413
3. (t ie ) North Carolina (1) (12-3) 413
5. Arkansas (3) (134)) 397
6. Virginia (12-2t 383
7. St. John's (14-1) 374
8. Louisville (1) (13^) 340
9. Nevada-Las Vegas (1) (14-0) 295
10. Iowa (U-2) 201
11. Missouri (12-2) 178
12. Houston (13-2) 160
13. Kentucky (11*3) 128
14. VilUnova(10-2) 117
15. Syracuse (12-2) 83

getown (11-4) 51
17. IllinoTsSt. (U-U
16.

18. Minnesota (11-2) 46
19. Oklahoma 9t. (12-1) 28
20. (tie ) North Carolina St. (8-3) 19
20. (tie ) Tennessee (103) 19

Note: By agreement with the National 
Association of Basketball Ckiaches o f the 
United States, teams onprobation by the 
NCAA and ineligible for the N(!!AA 
Tournament are ineligible for T<^ 20 and 
national championship consideration by 
the U PI Board of Coaches. Those such 
teams for the 1962-63 season are: 
Oklahoma City, St. Louis and Wichita 
State.

Basketball
BUSINF.SSIWEN

Action Monday evening saw 
DiRosa Cleaners trim Allied Prin
ting, 79-77, and Manchester Cycle 
Shop clip Filloramo Construction. 
63-52, at Bennet.

Jim Connors had 32 points, Carl 
Bujaucius 17 and Hal Rawlings and 
P e t e r  D e n z  11 a p i e c e  f o r  
theCleaners while Paul Powers 
hooped 29, Rod Hartwick 18 and Tim 
Gallup 14 for Allied. Rick Kieman 
had a dozen points and Stan 
Alexander and Bob Plaster 10 apiece 
for Cycle while Kim Bushey (18) 
and Kurt Carlson (11) led the 
Constructionmen.

Over at Illing, Westown Phar
macy downed Sportsman Cafe, 61- 
56, and Lodge All-Stars stopped B.A. 
Club, 69-57.

Craig Phillips had 20 points and 
Dennis Downer 11 for Westown 
while Dick Doak (13) and Jay 
Howroyd (12) led Sportsman. Tom 
Foran had 16 markers, Gary M iller 
14 and Marty Kearns 13 for the All- 
Stars while Bill Bellock and Bob 
Boland hooped 26 and 17 markers 
respectively for B.A.

PEE WEE
Action Monday at the Y  saw the > 

Huskies best the Blue Devils, 18-15, 
and the Wolverines claw the Bruins, 
22-18.

Matt Ryan had 9 points and Rob 
Ostuni 4 for the Devils while Mike 
Pascarelli had 6 markers and Pat 
Sweeney 4 for the Huskies. Gordon 
Hamilton had 16 tallies and Mickey 
Glaser 4 for the Wolverines while 
Stu Sherrell had 8 markers and 
K e lle y  Dieterle 6 for the Bruins.

Football

PEE WEE
Action last Saturday at Mahoney 

Center saw the Eagles outlast the 
Cardinals, 29-17, and the Huskies 
trim the Bruins, 23-18, and the Wild
cats turn back the Mustanos, 18-13.

Scott Salonen had 13 points for the 
Eagles with Je ff Lazzarls and 
Melvin Evans playing well. Amy 
Shumaker had 6 tallies with Tony 
Cook and Ellen Moriarty playing 
well for the Cards. Brian Jones and 
Danny Smith had 6 and 5 markers 
respectively for the Huskies while 
Pat Kelley (12) and Andy Salo (4) 
led the Bruins. Leland Boutilier 
hooped 6 points and Scott Thompson 
and Peter FdHey played well for the 
WildcaU while Greg Geer had 9 
points and Jeff Hille and Travis 
Hibler played well for the Mustangs.

ILLING
Illing varsity dropped a 55-50 deci

sion Monday to the Conard High 
freshmen. Rob Greene had 18 points 
and Brian Milone 11 for the 3-2 
Rams.

N FL Playoffs 
(A ll Times EST)

First round
Saturday. Jan. 8 and Sunday, Jan. 9 

NFC
WashiMtonSl, E)etroit7 
Green & y  41, St. Louis 16 
Dallas 30. Tampa Bay 17 
Minnesota 30, Atlanta 24 

AFC
Los Angeles Raiders 27, Cleveland 10 
Miami 28, New England 13 
New York Jets 44. Cincinnati 17 
San D i^ o S l. Pittsburgh 28 

Conference semifinals 
^ tu rday 's  Results 

N FC— Washington 21, Minnesota? 
AFC — New York Jets 17, U s  Angeles 

Raiders 14
Sunday’s Results 

A F C -  Miami 34, San EMm o  13 
N F C -  Dallas 37. Green Bay 26 

NFC Championship 
Saturday, Jan. 22 

Dallas at Washington, 12:30p.m.
AFC Championship 

Sunday.Jan. 23
New York Jets at Mlamiv 1 p.m. 

Sunday, Jan. 30
Super Bowl XV II at Pasadena. Calif.. 6 

p.m.

Sports
Calendar

Tuesday
BASKETBALL
Manchester at Enfield, 7:15
Bristol Eastern at East Catholic,
7:30
Cheney Tech at Coventry, 7:45 
Bolton at Vinal Tech, 7:45 
Enfield at Manchester (g irls ).
3:30
WRESTLING
Weaver at East Catholic, 3:30 
RHAM at Cheney Tech, 6

Wednesday
BASKETBALL
MCC at South Central, 8
ICE HOCKEY
East Catholic vs. Glastonbury at 
Hartford Arena, 8:40 
WRESTLING
Manchester at Penney, 6:15 

Friday
BASKETBALL 
Windham at Manchester, 8 
East Catholic at St. Paul, 8 
Cheney Tech at Bacon Academy, 
8
East Hampton at Bolton, 8 
Manchester at Windham (girls). 8 
East Catholic at South Windsor 
(girls). 8
BOYS SWIMMING 
Manchester at East Hartford,
3:30

Saturday
BASKETBALL
Housatonic at MCC (at ECHS). 8 
ICE HOCKEY
Manchester vs. Glastonbury at 
Bolton Ice Palace, 9:45 
East Catholic vs. Wethersfield at 
Hartford Arena, 9:30 
WRESTLING
Manchester at Fermi, noon 
Morgan /East Hampton at Cheney 
Tech, 11 a.m.

ECHO ice 
hockey

SQUIRT A
Fogarty Bros, took a 4-2 decision 

over South Connecticut at the Bolton 
Ice Palace last Sunday.

Jason Pellagatto, Scott Livingston 
and Mark Lariviere took care of the 
goal scoring for the winners with 
goalie Brendan Wheeler making 12 
saves.

SQUIRT B
Horst Engineering fell by a 5-2 

count in recent play to Enfield. Vic 
Hurtuk and Steve Blair had the 
goals and Dave Dickinson 12 saves 
for Horst.

PF.E WEE A
Multi Circuits dropped a 5-2 duke 

to Avon last Sunday at the Ice 
Palace. John Worden and Bruce 
Skivington had the goals with the 
latter also drawing an assist for Cir
cuits. Jeff Morin and Scott Drum
mond played well with goalie Vinnie 
Sica making a dozen stops.

PEE  WEE B
Regal Men’s Shop a|q>lied the 

whitewash brush,6-0, to Middlesex. 
David Molin and Silvain Beaudoin 
each had two goals and Pat Doyle 
and Jim  Burke one aP iece  for 
R ega l’s, 20-7-1 for the season. 
Derrick Taylor, with 14 saves, 
registered his sixth shutout of the 
season with defensive help from 
Derrick Pasterick. .

RENNET G IRLS 
Bennet girls' were on the long end 

of a 33-25 score against Bloomfield 
Monday. Shelley Factora had 9 
points, Sarah Nicholson 7 and Maura 
Fogarty 6 for the 4-1 Bears. Kelli 
Reyngoudt and Adrieane Ciiase also 
played well for Bennet.

PEE WEE B2
D .W .  F i s h  R e a l t y  n ipped  

Simsbury, 3-2, in recent play. Todd 
Lariviere had two goals and Scott 
Worden one for the winners. (Jhris 
Mahoney, Mike Brunoli and George 
Russo each drew assists. Goalie 
Sean Todd made sevenstops in ear
ning the dMision.

8
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MHIERTISWG
DEDDUNE

12:00 nooo the day 
before publication.

Deadiine tor Saturday is 
12 noon Friday. Mon
day's deadiine is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643-2711
n o t i c e s

1— Lost and Found 
2 — Personals
3--Announcements • .
4 —  Chrlslnna« Trefls
5— Auctions

FINANCIAL
6 — Bonds-Slocks-Morigages 
9— Personal Loans *

10— Insurance

EM PLOYM ENT
13—  Help Wanted
14—  Business Opportunities
15—  Siluaiiori Wanted

EDUCATION
10— Private Instructions
19—  Schools-Classes
20—  Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTA TE

23—  Homes for Sale
24—  LotS'Land for Sale
25—  Investment Property
26—  Buemess Property
27—  Resort Property
28—  Real Estate Wanted

M I8C . SE R V IC E S
31—  Services Offered
32—  Painting-Papering
33—  Building-Contracting
34—  Roofing-Siding

35—  Heetino>Piumblng
36—  Flooring
37—  Moving«Trucklng-Slorage
38—  Servicte Wanted

46— Sporting Oooda 
47r-OArden Products 
46— Antiquet 
49— Wanted to Buy

M ISC . FO R SA LE  REN TA LS
40—  Household Goods
41—  Articles for Sale
42—  Building Supplies
43—  P e tS 'B ird S 'D ^ s
44—  Musical Instruments
45—  Boats A Accessories

52—  Rooms for Rent
53—  Apertments for Rent
54—  Homes for Rent
55—  Otticee-Sloree for Rent
56—  Resort Property (or Rent
57—  Wented to Rent

56— Mtsc (or Rent

A UTOM OTIVE

61—  Autos lor Sele
62—  Trucks for Seie
63—  Heavy Equipment lor Sele
64—  Motorcycles-BIcyclee 
66— CamperS'Trailers-Mobiie

Homes
66—  Automotive Service
67—  Autos tor Rent-Lease

ADVEimSIlK
RATES

M inim um  C h a rg e  
$2.25 tor one day

PER W ORD
1 D A Y .......ISC
3 DAYS .... 14d: 
6 DAYS .... 13C 
.26 DAYS ... 12«|!

h a p p y  ADEi 13.00 PER INCH

manrt|f0lfr HMh
' Y o u r  C o m m u n i t y  N e w s p a p e r '

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classilied ads are taken 
over the phone as a con
venience. The Herald Is 
responsible (or only one 
incorrect insertion and 
then only to the size of 
the original insertion. 
Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not 
be corrected by an ad
ditional insertion.

iH a n r lir iit r r

H r r a lj i

NOTICES

Help Wanted 13
• • • • • • e e e a e a e e e e e a e e e e e e

TYPIST - Full time. Ver
non a r e a .  M ach in e  
transcription experience 
necessary. Send resume to 
JOBS, P.O. Box H, Vernon, 
Ct. 06066.

RN'S - LPN's - Full and 
p a r t  t im e  p o s i t io n s  
available. We are offering 
em ploym ent Monday - 
Friday with an extensive 
benefit package and com
petitive salaries OR Satur
day's and Sunday’s at an 
extrem ely high hourly 
rate. Call Crestfield Con
valescent Home/Fenwood 
Manor in Manchester at 
643-5151 Monday - Friday, 
9am - 3pm.

KITCHEN Help wanted 
with experience. Apply at 
Vic's Pizza. 151 West Mid
dle Turnpike, Manchester.

COUNTER Help wanted 
for flexible hours during 
week and weekends when 
needed. Apply: Donut Inn, 
M eadow orook  P la z a , 
Route 44A, Coventry. 742- 
7722.

Help Wented 13
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •*

Inflation fiot You 
Down?

8otUp,Bet0irtl
Barn good tS$ tailing 
AvonI Call S23-9401, 

or 27«-2V41

Lost and Found 1

FOUND - SET OF KEYS 
at Lincoln Center. Can be 
p ic k e d  up a t  th e  
Manchester Herald Office 
between 8:30 and 5 p.m. 
Monday - Friday.

LOST - Boys 20-inch BMX 
bicycle, blue, with white 
handlebars and seat;, with 
pads. Norman St. area. 
Reward. If found, please 
call 643-4735.

$50.00 REWARD - .Lost 
Monday or T uesd^  on 
North Elm Street. Fluffy 
long haired small babyish 
cat. Black velvet Tortie 
with white paws. Never 
been outside. On medica
tion. Please call 649-3642 
with any information.

□ EMPLOYMENT

SALES
HERE IS YOUR OPFTY 

TO EARN 
$25,000-$30,000

You now nave the opportunity 
to join a leading Publisher 
with 50 fears of proven 
success. We have a few select 
opportunities for Individuals 
with the drive & desire to 
produce results & develop 
sales- skills. We’ve never 
otfered this before, but (eel 
that the select candidates are 
ready to make ’83 "The Yea^ 
for Success". Contact our 
Sales Manager In strictest 
confidence.

(203) 659-2258

NEEDLECRAFTERS - 
now you can earn $8 - $10 
per hour or more and have 
a fun rewarding job with 
C rea tive  E xpressions. 
Plan your own hours and 
earnings. Training starts 
Jan. 26. Call Linda at 527- 
9879.

BRIDGEPORT Machinist - 
4-6 years experience. Able 
to set up and machine from 
b lu e p r in ts .  M ust be 
p ro f ic ie n t  enough  to 
operate with a minimum of 
supervision. Apply in Per
son: Gunver Manufac
turing Company, 234 Hart
ford Road, Manchester.

LOVING MOTHER OR 
GRANDMOTHER TYPE 
to babysit. A Happy, con
tent month old girl. From 8 
to 4, preferably in my 
home, v icin ity  of the 
Parkade. 649-0410.
CHRISTMAS BILLS are 
coming in and savings need 
replenishing. We have 
several openings in our 
telephone sales program. 
If you are available 5-9 
p.m. and Saturday AM, and 
would like to earn $67.00 
plus a week, call Gerry at 
643-271 1, Monday  - 
Thursday, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Experience a plus, but 
definitely not necessary. 
Will gladly train motivated 
individuals.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Homes For Sale 23 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
HORSES - Nine room cape 
in M anchester, 3 or 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, horse 
barn and co rra l, 1,000 
square ft. garage. Proper
ty now prcraucing income. 
By owner. 649-7373.

□ BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Services Ottered 31

REWEAVING BURN 
HOLES. Z ippers, um 
brellas rep a irs . Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h im n e y  
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.’’ Call 644-8356.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p an y  
M anchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash , brush removed. 
Picket. Split Rail, Stake 
Fences installed. 528-0670.

NEED REPAIRS Done on 
your home? A window 
fixed, or a door hung? 
Even roofing done, or in
terior painting done. Call 
Joe 529-4324. ^‘No job too 
small’’.

ODD JOBS and deliveries 
up to 48 cubic ft. Call 643- 
1033.

RELIABLE loving mother 
willing to do child care in 
my home. Porter Street 
area. Call after 9 pm., 643- 
5539.

DICKS SNOWPLOWING - 
parking lots, driveways, 
a p a r t m e n t s ,  s t o r e s ,  
sidewalks, sanding. Call 
646-2204.

• ••••••••••••••••
BwfMfng ConincHHg 53
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
TIMOTHY J. Connelly - 
Total building and im 
provem ent serv ices in
cluding but not limited to 
kitchens, bathrooms, ad
ditions, garages, roofing 
and siding, door and win
dow  r e p l a c e m e n t ,  
remodeling, renovations 
and new construction. 646- 
1379.

SK A PA R A S HOM E 
Remodeling • All types of 
additions, in te rio r and 
exterior, repair work. Free 
e s tim a te s . R easonable  
rates. Call Joe, 569-7572.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

••■*m »*»«*««***««a*** 
Am  Oleealhml Atfk
BATH RO OM  s in k  - 
excellent condition, flO.OO. 
Call 643-6284.

CASSETTE tope recorder, 
used twice, battery »nd 
UOV aux. and head phone 
jackes, excellent buy, only 
915.00. Phone 64»68fe.

LARGE Anttone adding 
machine, good condition. 
^ .0 0  or best offer. Call 
Mark, 643-1720.

Free OeeeHM  AO$ 
• • • ••••••••* ••••••••••* *
WHIRLPOOL E le c tr ic  
range, excellent working 
order, very  clean, deluxe 
modm, timer and lights.
999.00. CaU between 9:00 
am and 2:00 pm, 643-2951.

Oo08-BfRte-P*la 43

TWO PINK Faced love 
birds for sale with cage. 
fSO.OO each or both for
950.00. 6466042.

: : 4
Apertmente tor Rent S9S  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
3tii ROOM a p a r t m e n t ; :
P r iv a te  hom e. H ea t, 

Uances. Working single,,
a d u l t on ly

!ts/chlldren. Telephone.pets/cnii
643-2880.

MANCHESTER - O ne,, 
two, three bedroom and,^ 
townhouse apartm ents.x  
available immediately.'*; 
9375, 9425, 9495- Security 
required. Heat and h o t, 
water included. CaU Ren
tal Office, 8756474.

SIX INCH dadodiead set, 
5/8” hole, 910.00.
843-1634.

TWO Snow tires on rims, 
good condition . A tlas 
weathergard - H78, ■ 14” . 
985.00 for both. Call 649- 
7 m  after 4pm.

AnUquM 49 WALL STREET - Hebron, '
aT t ” q U E s “ **” a ND  apartm ent.;
COLLECTIBLES - Will

ROBERT E . JA RV IS u p  y  k  
Building and Remodeling 2 5  
Specialist. Interior and 
e x te r io r  r e n o v a t in g , « te r  iz 
residential and commer
cial, additions, garages, 
ro o f in g  a n d  s id in g ,  
k itc h e n s , b a th ro o m s, 
replacement windows and 
doors. 643-8712.

5 regular tires, 
1.00. Used UtUe. 

noon, 643-6561.

DESIGN KITCHENS by 
J .P .  Lew is C ab in e ts , 
vanities; formica, Wilson 
art, Corian counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
com plete woodworking 
service, custom made fur
niture, colonial reproduc
tions in wood, 9 varieties of 
hardwood and v e n ie r t 
NOW IN STOCK. CaU 649- 
9658.

Rooting 34

Help Wanted 13

NEW.SPAPER DEALER 
wanted, Vernon/Rockville 
area. Call 647-9946.

TELEPHONE SALES 
$200 to  $400  Waokly
Part time hours 9am to 
1pm: or 5pm to 9pm. 
Must  be h igh ly  
m o t iv a t ed  and a r 
ticulate. For interview, 
call Bridget at 569- 
4993, between 1 and 
5pm.
AMEMCAN FROZEN FOODS

QUALITY CONTROL 
INSPECTOR with 5 years 
minimum experience for 
first piece layout and final 
inspection on,aircraft sheet 
metal parts, in an air con
ditioned plant. Company 
paid benefits and overtime. 
Interviewing 8 a.m. to 4 

, p.m. Dynamic  Metal 
Products Co. Inc., 422 
N or th  Main S t r e e t ,  
Manchester, 646-4048.

K IT 'N ’ C A R LYLE '”

DENTAL A ssistant 3-4 
days. Orthodontic office. 
Salary commensurate with 
e x p e r i e n c e .  649-7222 
between 9 and 12. |

INDEPENDENT ,
INSURANCE Center, IncV  
seeks additional full-time 
Personal Lines Customer 
Service Representative. 
Excellent opportunity for 
e x p e r i e n c e d ,  we l l -  
organized, career-oriented 
person. Homeowners an 1 
Auto Ra t i ng ,  Pol i cy  
writing. Customer Contact. 
Good salary and benefits in 
modern, full service agen
cy environment makes this 
an excellent opportunity. 
For appointment, call 646- 
6050 a f t e r  4:00,  Bob 
I-athrdp.

WANTED BABYSITTER- 
Afternoons in Bolton 
Center. Own transporta
tion. My home or yours. 
Call 649-1931 anytime.

R E T I R E D  PERS ON  
WANTED fo r  l i gh t  
maintenance duties.

Business
Opportunities 14

NEED MORE 
INCOME?

Part-Time or Full-Time
Imprinted book matches, 
pens. Tee-Shirts, calendars, 
tokens, etc. are In big de
mand and easy to sell. No 
experience necessary with 
our starter kit and catalogs.

Call: (315)829-3310
Daily 9-6 p.m . Eves.: 7-10 p.m

Situation Wanted 15

Income T u  
Service

WALT ZINGLERS In
come tax service. Filing 
p e r s o n a l  or  s m a l l  
business tax returns. In 
your home since 1974. 
646-5346.

R ET IR E D  Gen t l eman 
desires part time work in 
Manchester area. Reply 
Box O, c/o The Manchester 
Herald.

BIDWELL HOME Im 
provem ent Com pany - 
R oo f i n g ,  s i d i n g ,  
alterations, additions. 649- 
6495.

□MISC. FOR SALE
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Houseltold Gowfa 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, . 
WASHERS. RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 849 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

Articles lor Sato 41 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •a * .

★
a l u m i n u m  s h e e t s

600 n a t i o n a l
Geographic m u a x in e s , 
good condition. gro.OO for 
u l  or best offer. CaU after 
3pm, 742-60M.

1970 FORD FlOO transmis
sion stand, three speed, 
excellent condition. 9M.00. 
Telephone 047-UM.

DARK GREEN chair vrith 
ottoman, good condition, 
945.00. Cal l  649-3606 
between 6pm and 7:30pm 
or 7:30 am, to 8:30 am.

PING PONG table, folds 
and rolls away. 950.00. CaU 
6^12% after 4pm.

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
floor poUsber with brushes 
in good condition. 918.00. 
Calf6444B38.

MENS 2T’ Huffy 10-speed. 
Superb condition, asking 
975.00 or best offer. Call 
64V6142.

SNOW B LA D E  fo r  
wheelhorse tractor 42” , 
B/C. 999.00. Call 644-3819.

TWIN SIZE box spring, 
good condition, 915.00. Call

TWO HOT water circuling

S s good ’’ condition,
. 7C-9128.

FOR SALE used Shetland 
v ac u u m  w i th  a l l  a t 
tachments, great condi
tion, one piece broken. 
Asking 920.00. Telephone 
74^7176.

purchase o u t l e t  or sell on 
commission. House lot or

Nowns tor ROM SS 
• •* * ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
MANCHESTER - Nice 
ro o m  w i t h  k i t c h e n  
p riv ileges.' Gentlenpian 
preferred. JSO.OO weAIy. 
Security. Telephone 643- 
1878.

heat and 
e l u d e d

hot water in- 
A p p l i a n c e s ,ClUUcU. |l p IJ a IIV c

parking, large yard. 9410;; 
even monthly. Phone 649-..even monthly, t 
2871 or 228-3414.

c e n t r a l  LOCATION, 
kitchen privileges, pricing 
available. Security and 
w r i t t e n  r e f e r e n c e s  
rewired. For appUcatlon 
call 643-2893.

ATTRACTIVE ROOM - 
L arge c lo thes c lo se t, 
private  bath, parking. 
O l d e r  g e n t l e m a n .  
References. 649-7335.

ELEGANT BED. Sitting 
ro o m  fo r  yo un g  
professional woman. Share 
quiet bouse near bus and 
hospital. 960.00 weekly.hospital.
6 4 9 -^ .

ROOM WITH private bath, 
g a r a g e .  G e n t l e m a n  
preferred. References and 
security. 9220 monthly. 649-

M A N C H E S T E R  - 
Duplex. Spacious, three 
beurooms, IVk baths, firsf., 
floor laundry, full cellar 
and attic, large p r d  and,, 
one car garage. Sprkling; 
neighborhood and centrally,, 
located. Gas and utiUties 
not Included. References', 
and security  requ ired ,' 
9 ^ .  CaU II am - 6 pm, 643- < 
8387.

MANCHESTER - MallF 
Street. 2 rooms, heated,' 
hot water, appliances. N6 ' 
pets. Security. Parking." 
523-7047.
______________________ .)■
MANCHESTER - New tww 
bedroom townhouae, fully' 
a p p l i a n c e d  k i t c h e n ,  
carpeting, private deck, 
basement with washer and 
dryer connections, im-. 
mediate occupancy. 9495.0ir 
per month, utilities not in
cluded. Peterman Agency: 
649-9404 or 647-0080.

T H R E E  B E D R O O M  
Dup lex ,  vd rv  c l ea n , ' ’ 
app l i ance s .  9450 plus- 
ut i l i t ies.  No chi l dren . ;  
Security and references.'!’

Ma n c h e s t e r  - Lovely, 
large, furnished rooms. 
Kitelien i^vUeges. 950.00 
weekly. 9200.00 security 
deposit. CaU 640-5382.

RENTALS

Mcurlty
649-7137.

MANCHESTER - 4V4 room< 
ap rtm en t. Heat includedj> 
Tw o c a r  p a r k i n s  
Appliances. 9440 i 
649-0619.

monthly.'

MANCHESTER-  Two! 
bedroom apar tment  Im 
older duplex. No utiUtiea.- 
No pets. No refrigerator:'*FOUR ROOM apartment 

w i t h  b e a t  I n c l u d e d .  
Walking distance to Main 
Street. F irst floor with 
private entrance. 9450 per 
month. CaU 649-^7.

9350. CaU 647-0247.

CM wi ththick, 23x28Vk . 90c each, Salomon bindings and nor- 
dlca boots stoe 6. W.OO! 
Call 646-1S69. '

Soft Knit Hot :
or 5 for 92.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

Condominiums 22

l i ght
Mon

day thru J'*riday 8 am to 
ry ~  

Paul.
8:30 am. Glastonbui 
nis Club. Call 
3731.

Ten-
659-

RELIEF KITCHEN Help, 
Manchester, on - call and 
fo r  s p e c i a l  e v e n t s .  
Experience required. CaU 
646-5271 Monday ,  
Wednesday, Thursday 8 am 

EOE M/F.I pm
by Larry Wright

- C c z 5

' U

Its

/ -If
CimbyHEA. me TM R-g U S * ry 0*1

MANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom condo for rent. A- 
C. 9575 with heat. 273-2013. 
659-3008.

□ REAL ESTATE
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Homes For Sele 23

NEW 2-FAMILY - Two 
bedroom ' townhouses ,  
count ry  ki t chen with 
appliances, carpet and 
vinyl floors, double glazed 
windows, aluminum storm 
windows and doors, full 
basement with washer and 
dryer connections, gas 
fired, hot water baseboard 
heating system. 998,500.00. 
Summit t  V illage Con
dominiums.  New two 
bedroom townhouses 946,- 
900.00. Peterman Realty, 
649-9404/647-0080.

VERNON - Lovely well 
kept ranch with three 
bedrooms, huge family 
rec-room, two car garage, 
in-ground Sabrina pool 
PLUS separate four room 
apartment. Move-in condi
tion. 999,900. Strano Real 
Estate, 646-2000.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Painting-Papering 32

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discount. 643-9980.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonaole prices. Free 
Estimates! Fully insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 643-9321.

PAINTING & PAPER 
H a n g i n g  C e i l i n g s  
repaired. References. Ful
ly insured.* Quality work! 
Martin Mattsson, evenings 
649-4431.

Building Contracting 33

LEON C IE S ZY N S KI  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodelM, ceilings, bath 
tile, dorm ers,, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

FARRAND
REMODEUNG - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
of R e m o d e l i n g  and  
R e p a i r s .  F R E E  
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 6434017.

SEASONED FIREWOOD, 
cut, split, delivered. 9100 a 
cord. You pick up, ^ .0 0 . 
CaU anytime, 649-1831.

SNOW T I R E S  (2)  - 
Firestone Town and Coun-' 
try, L78-15, excellent. Used 
little. 521-5328.

MUST SE L L !  Oak 
Bedroom Set, four pieces. 

'Also other items. Call 648- 
2287.

FIREWOOD - Hardwood 
950.00 a cord picked Up. 
CaU 742-8426.

SAMSONITE Luggage, one 
large and one medium. A-1 
c o n d i t i o n .  945.00.  
Telephone 649-4284.

F I F T E E N  YEARS In 
Bus ine s s  - Sea son ed  
hardwood - Cut, split and 
delivered. Two and three 
cord loada. 990 per cord. 
Fast DeUvery. 241-1238.

HARDWOOD -92.50 a box. 
Ready to use! CaU 649-6486.

BRIDES hat trimmed wUh 
seeded pearls and lace, 
worn once, 975.00. CaU 649- 
4700.

E L E C T R O L U X
washer, 
0315. .

920.00. CaU

SOFA, Simmons hidabed, 
grey tweed, very jgood con
dition, 965.00. Call 648-0537.

HEIERLING ski boots, 
small size 7, excellent con- 
diUon. 920.00. CaU after 
5pm. 6494238.

FOR MOTHER of bride 
dress and coat ensemUe, 
aqua siUc ahanton size H), 
worn once. Orig.  9120 
asking 980.00. CaU M ^ 7 .

DESK - oak With five 
drawers, larga and roomy, 
needs sonie refinisblng. 
CaU after 8 pm, aridng 
975.00. 643-5257.

ONE MIRROR 18” x 32” , 2 
1/ainch fram e . 935.00. 
■^lephone »4»7MT.

FOR SALE - m s  Fakon 
station wagon, running and 
rMdstered. 9TC.Q0. CaU 741- 
8074.SEASONED F irew ood, .

rcoS“(!:-u“̂ ^ngf®a5!
weekends, 2 2 8 -^ .

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrtlvdpfw cryptograrrw srs ortiHd froni qwWom by famaus psopts, pm andprwnl. EacbMtar Inthadpbar Mandafor anoHMr. feday'sefur

"KPHZRNV YC BEIW H ZHW t W R a C  

H BRZHW YC H B R Z H W . "  — KYWH 

PR F F RQ V Y K Y JH .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: *'11 you bungle raising your cMMron, I 
don't think whatever elee you do well mettere very much." —  
Jeckle Oneeele

•  Itea by NCA. Me. WT

|FOR SALE - Double mat
tress, box spring, excellent 
condition, '|Z5. 'fum-of-tbe- 
century oak dretaer, five 
drawers, 9125. Oak rockar, 
ideal for baby's room, ITS. 
Perfect Condition. CaU049- 
1043 after Spm.

HONDA E X P R E S S  
MOPED- 9175. M en’s 
Leather Draaa Coat. S a t  
42. 9S0. Men’s Dmn S d  
Jacket L ane, 90 . Both 

■ like new! Double Canopy 
Bedspread Set, CurtaM  
and ^ m s  925.159-U05.

SOUD OAK kltdMn s a t . 
d rop  l e af  ta b le ,  four 
r eup bo l s t e r ed  c h a i n ,  
natural color. CaU 5494U4 
after Spm.

faucets and pipe. E x o ^en t 
c o n d i t i o n .  935.00.  
Telephone 64440U.

LADIES Low heel lace up 
leather boo^- Hfce new. 
f l te  7. 925,00. Telephone

STEREO cabinet, g lasi 
doors. 950.00 or beet offer. 
Telephone 6 4 l4 in .

arfllTE METAL U v e n  
M i . ^ l N I ’.ilveW IQ ’.mm’. 910.55 token 
aU. Titephone 0454190.

SOFA, Black nangahlde, 
eid>t cushion with iftooden 
frame. 9ia.5h TetophoaeiTmiHBMBIM. I ------
FOR SALE '  radial U rii, 
PIM-TS-M. Two for 90.00. 
Telephone S724T0.

nM-24Vk
Coordinated separates in 
tear parte for the half- 
alse 'wardrobe. Eaay-fit- 
tina raglan zleevea offer 
eomfoit to theac all-aea- 

>een favwiMs.
B.l9»witbPhele4>«Se 

fa In Siaaa U H  to 24H. 
S in  141^ 87 bust . . . 
laeket, 1 % trarda 60-ineh; 
Uonae, IK  yaidt; lU rt, 
144 y a ^ ;  paata, IK  
yatda- . ' r. .

m m m ..

aroiSiFsttr
MN BP

■SZjKiSMeai:
tar iM fir  alasat phm 9
BONUf Caepanat^
'  P r i M. .  • • 91JM.

5291?

Use Wintuk Sport Yarn; 
to knit this flattering - 
back-bowed hat in your’ 
favorite color.

No. 5291 has fuU direc-' 
tions.

fl-99 fir esse 1 
N« hr iMhgi l id .

SS.tt!rsse
s s i r w t t a , . ’*
WjJCIALs Ovar 199 ae-j 

and a FREE* 
Pattern Sactlan In the
a l b u m . '

tM tia n a jiu s nt-fenarar-arh
aS iM ® !S !2S . 9 ^  *• -tfSl« --------
t s s n s r ^  
t a * t "

LOOK FOR THE STARS
Look for the Classified Ads with stars; stars help get you better results. 

** Put a star on Your od and see what a difference it mak^s. *
* Telephone 643-2711, AAondOy-Fridoy 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

lApartmenla ter Rant 53 Autoa For Sato

FOUR ROOMS - Central^ 
! Heat, appliances. Married 
couple, no children, no 
petor Available February 
fat. 6494190.

61

MANCHESTER - Five 
room apartment,. second 
floor. 9400 plus utilities. 
CaU 6494379.

VERNON/Rockv i l l e  - 
accepting applications for 
two bedroom apartments. 
Rent includes heat and hot 
water. For Information 
call 1-2374858. EHO.

BOLTON NOTCH - nicely 
furnished studio apar t 
m e n t ,  i n c l u d i n g  a l l  
ut i l i t ies ,  wail  to  wall 
carpet, first floor, private 
entrance parking. For 
older gentleman, no pets. 
975.00 weekly. 6 4 9 -^ .

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY. • One 
bedroom apartment, 9280

Etus utilities. Walking dis- 
ince to hospital. Security 

and references required. 
Ed Gorman Associates,

.......................
Hemaa tor RonI 54

FOUR BEDROOM CAPE, 
only b locks  f rom ail  
s c h o o l s .  T r e e d  lo t .  
Available im m ediately. 
9800 monthly plus utilities. 
643-5266 or 6464962.

ROCKVILLE - Eight room 
colonial. 9500 per month 
plus utiUties. S«urity. 742- 
§932, 742-8421.

MANCHESTER - Six room 
cape in nice residential 
location. Three bedrooms, 
full basem ent, garage, 
many extras. 9525 monthly. 
Security and references 
requi red.  Ed Gorman 

...........
Ottfeoa-Storaa
tor Rent 55

NEWLY RENOVATED 
310 square feet  office 
available. Main S treet 
l o ca t i o n  w i th  am p l e  
parking. CaU 649-2891.

START *83 in your new of
fice space. Prestige loca
tion, corner East Center 
and Pitkin Street. Great 
visibility. Rent Includes 
beat, Uglits, parking. Keith 
Real Estate, 646-410.

STORE FRONT Space on 
busy stTMt. 500 sq. ft. Will 
remodel to suit tenant. 9375 
month including utiUties. 
643-6712.

MANCHESTER Main 
Street. Newly renovated 
office space, 1200 square 
feet. Parking. The Ha: 
Coro., 6464131.

NOTKE OF MICTION 
Abandoned . 

Motor Vohicio 
1973 Ford LTD 
I3E638109477 

R.T.C0ACMW0IU(S
244 Brond K.
Wancheeler, Ct

Jm. 22s m 3  at U i

CITATION TO SHOW CAUw
THE PEOPLE OF THE 
STATE OF NEW YORK 
By the Grace of God̂
FYee and Independent 
TO: DAVID L. JOHNSTON 

Upon petition duly Hied with thli 
Court, you are hereby cited to 
show cause before the SuiTf^ate'-s 
Court of Cayuga County at the 
Court House, In the City of Auburn, 
New York, on the 7th day of 
February. 1983, at 9:30 o’clock In 
the forenoon, why a decree should 
not be granted allowing the 
petitioners to adopt the adoptive 
child.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. 
We have caused the seal of our said 
Surrogate's Court to be hereunto 
affixed. Witness, HON. ROBERT 
A. CONTIGUGLIA, Surrogate of 
the County of Cayuga a t the 
Surrogate's Office In the City of 
Auburn, New York, this 28th day of 
l>ecember, 1982.

^ rb a ra  A. Carmody 
Deputy Chief Clerk 

Surrogate's Court 
Name of Attorney: Cuddy, 

Durgala and Timlan.
AMress of AtUHney; Carr Bldg., 

188 Genesee St., Post OfHce Box 
'4S8, Auburn, New York 19028 

Telephone; (313) 2SS4283.
N.B. This citation Is served upon 

you as required by law. You are 
not obligated to af^>ear In peYson. 
If you fail to appear or file written 
objections. It will be assumed that 
you consent to the proceedings. 
You have a right to have an 
attorney-at-law appear for you. 
0034)1_______ ________________

P ro b a te  Notice
Court of Probate, District, of 

Manchester
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF JOHN E. JACOBS, 
deceased 

Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
William E. FltsGerald, Judge, 
dated January 17. 1983 a hearing 
will be held on an application 
praying for authority to sell cer
tain real estate as in said ai^lica- 
tion on file more fully appears, at 
the Court of'Probate on January 
26. 1963 at 11;1S A.M.
Sherrie L. Anderson. Ass't. (Herk 
023-01

ayes

Homos-Apts. to ahara 59
• • • a a a a a a a a a a a e o e o a a * * * *

ROOMATE WANTED- To 
share two bedroom flat 
stoHlng February 1st. 910 
plus u tilities. 646-2907 
evenings.

MOTHER WILL share 
h o m e  in d e s i r a b l e  
neighborhood with mature 
f ema le .  Secu r i t y  and 
references. Call after 9pm,

........................
Autoa For Sola_______61

REPOSSESSIONS 
FOR SM I

1679 Ford Courier Pick
up, 4 cyl. $3300

1978 Chrysler LeBaron 
$2900.

1070 Fdrd'ThundarbIrd 
9700.

The above can be seen 
at I N  013 Main $L

1979 FORD GRANADA - 6 
cyl . ,  au tom a t i c ,  a l r -  
cooditlonlng, 27,000 miles. 
Superb carl Many extras! 
94«6 .̂ 644-2942.

1976 JE E P  - $2500. CaU 646- 
1257 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE -1977 Mercii 
C o« i^ . Immaculate coq 
tion inside and out. Low 
mUeage. 98500. Telephone 
5494054.

1961 CHEVY Caprice, four 
door, VS. 27,000 mUes. CaU 
M7-1407.

M l CHEVY Caprice, four 
door, V8. 27,000 mUes. CaU 
07-1407._____________

i

■ LUALNOnCl 
flw igikndMsartoNUwapMaM.
irtU to m U  on 1/n/n goMrtIto to 
law. No. Ml dM l/IO/B; No. l | l  
duo l/U/M : No. Ml doe l/U/M : 
No. IM duo 1 /lt/h ; No. NT due 
l/M /n . WoodMdo Go., m  Hort- 
M  Rood, Maoctootor. Cooa.

It’s 
time to 
think 
abottt 
Y o n r

A,B.Cs

The presence or
absence of 
advertisins has 
the power to 
build or diminish 
your business.

Whatever market 
you’re reaching 
now, we believe 
we can broaden 
your impact.

You can increase 
your cash
return by 
advertising in the

IH a n r t | r a t r r

H r r a l i i

P h D i i c

643-271 r

If you

have something to sell for less 

than$99°° — out the coupon 

below and moil to:
Manchester Herald 
One Herald Square  

Manchester, Conn. 06040

N A M E ...................................... ..............

A D D R E S S  ...... ......................................

C I T Y .......................................................

Z IP  ............................................PH O NE.

TYPE OR PRINT O N E  W O RD  PER  BLOCK.

ONE ITEM PER AD.

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

%

9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20

k ■ /

Example: A) Washer good cond., *50.00
Call 000-0000.

B)Table with formica top, *20.00 Call 000-0000. 

NO PET ADS.


